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This powder never vanes.
A marvel of purity
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu in
cam.

N. Y.

Koval Baking Fowdeb Co., 106 Wall Ht.

juyg&wdtf

UMBRELLAS
S9c and $1.00.
We shall sell to-day good bargains in Kain Umbrellas at 39, 50,
75c, $1.00 and upward. We keep
a good assortment of these goods
for Ladies, Gents and Children.

BROTHERS.

BINES

USE
STICKNEY & POOR’S
“BEST” EXTRACTS.

Augusta, Aug. 5.—By an appropriation
Congress at its last session to be
expended under the National Labor Bureau,
statistics regarding divorce are to be collected throughout the Union to aid the legislatures in enacting similar laws regulating
dtvoiee. August 1st, experts were sent out
by the Bureau into New England, one man
being assigned to Connecticut and Rhode
Island, one to Massachusetts and another to
Vermont and New Hampshire. The agent
for Maine, Mr. George G. Kimball of Washington, li. C., lias arrived at Augusta, and
begun his labor of examining the records at
the Court House today. This being the beginning of the work its magnitude or length
can hardly he correctly estimated now, although something like two weeks will probably be needed for this county, after which
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of Great Strength amt Flue
Cheap Extracts spoil the best Keclpe.
By buying Stlckuey & Poor’s you are sure to get
l‘Ot It CBOCER
FOR THEM.
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Whatever the cause, be it BIT Bit or BKUIME.
NTKAINor N I* IK AIN, CUT or Nt'ALD
Be the suffering from Coniruelionn or Nxerll.
»“«n. In ripen or Ci-Huipn, in man or beast. Ibis
KINIJ OF FAIN always cures. YACHTNMEN nud IIOItNEMEN Kemember the name
MINAKB’N I.INIMENT.
Urge Bottles only 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. Prepared by
1
NEI.NONACO.BomoH.Miun
tebl 6 IT&St 1 s t.2dor4th pur m
THE

W'ATHER.

Washington,

Aug. 6.

The indications for New England are light
local showers followed by fair wind, shifting to westerly,- stationary temperature in
the Eastern portion and cooler by Sunday
morning in the Western portion.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Aug. 5, 1387.
|7 A M | 3 P M |11 PM
Barometer.130.09 30.03 20.93
Thermometer. 66.u
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67.0
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(Aug. 6, 1887,10.00 P.M.)
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Advocating Temperance

at

Marano*

cook.

Winthrop, Aug. 5.—The seventh annual
temperance campmeeting opened at Lake
Maranocook to-day, to continue through tomorrow.
An able list of speakers is advertised.
The weather for the opening day
is fine.

The attendance is not large but
more are
Bent’s
expected to morrow.
Ladies’ Band of Portland and the Atlanta
Jubilee singers of Georgia furnish music.
I Col. E. C. Farrington of Portland, the manager, called the meeting at 11 o’clock. After
music by Bent’s orchestra, prayer was offered by Rev. Marion Crosley of Portland, Rev.
Mr. Crawford of Waterville presided and
made lengthy remarks. He was followed by
Rev. Mr. Crosley and Laforest Howe of
Canton. Music by Bent’s band was interThe jubilee singers gave
two
spersed.
selections, “Throw out the life line” and
“The King’s Highway” in an excellent manand were

loudly applauded.

The afternoon meeting opened at 2 o’clock.
Rev. Marion Crosley of Portland presided.
Ex-Gov. Dingley delivered an address on
"Temperance Progress,” which was attentively listened to and well received. Bent’s
orchestra played several selections and the
Jubilee Singers rendered “Stop Your Mean.1

tf

A

rest of the afternoon. Among the speakers
expected are L. T. Carleton of Winthrop,
county attorney of Kennebec ; Jordan Rand
of Lisbon; B. S. Kelley of W’iuthrop; E. II.

Horr, Lewiston; O. W. Ilam of Lewiston;
Oliver Laverty of Auburn and others. Other
speakers announced during the meetings are
Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, Portland; Mrs. S.
F. Pearson, Portland; Judge Hiram Knowlton, Portland.
A Cardlner

Forger Arrested.
Thomaston, Aug. 5.—Officer Peabody of
Thomaston arrested James Gilson last night
at Rockland. Gilson belonged in Gardiner,
and last spring forged an order on parties
came

City Marshal Norton of Gardiner
here to-day and took Gilson to that

city.
Drowned In a Mill Pond.
Fort

Fairfiki.d, Aug.

5.—A

old child of S. J. Palmer was
Maine’s mill pond last night.

three year
drowned in

Chamberlain to Stump Ulster County in October.

London, Aug. 5.--I11 the Commons this
evening Balfour announced that he did not
expect to be required to make any communication to Parliament regarding the fuppres-

sion of dangerous associations in Ireland.
The statement was received with cheers by

Irish members.
Mr. Balfour moved
to
recommit the
land bill to permit the discussion of certain amendments and
amended clauses.
Mr. Dillon moved that the proposed alterations he explained. Debate ensued over ttie
method of dealing with arrears of rent.
Mr. Dillon's proposal was finally negatived
180 to 129.

Mr. Balfour’s motion was accepted and the
section added to the bill extending the term
llir riilVDIDlit /if

nt-roo...

{ ..

4
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land commission.
Tlie House then resumed the
report on the
stage of the land bill and rejected, 173 to 110,
the proposal of Mr. Shaw Lefevre
(Liberal),
for a provisional revision of rents to
prevent
blocking the land court.
A long debate ensued ou the
proposal submitted by the Nationalists to
apply the land
act of 1S81 to purely
It
pasturage holdings.
was rejected, 1H0 to 43.
Gladstone goes to Hawarden to-morrow for
a prolonged stay,
Chamberlain will stump
Ulster in October, speaking in
Belfast, Coleraine and
Londonderry. lie will not visit
the South of Ireland,
though Dublin Unionists have invited him to speak in that
city.
Bkiu.in, Aug. 5.—The Berlin Deutsches
Tageblatt, in au article headed “German
Bailing in France,” says:
"If these persecutions continue anil the French
government adopt corresponding measures we
should simply regard France as a barbarous, 'ill-

civilized nation, and should break oil diplomatic
relations and discontinue railway and postal Intercourse. and throw out a line of military outIf the French play at war against us in
posts.
time of peace, let us do the same thing.
The Herald’s Insurrectionary Music.

Fa ms, Aug. 3.—The Paris p jlice yesterseized all the copies of the New York
Herald of July 14th, at that paper’s bureau
in Paris, containing the words and music of
the Boulanger march.

day

Foreign NjFtes.
The Panellites, at d^neeting in London
Thursday, decided to offer no obstruction
during the report
stage of the Laud

a^tltis

Thirty-eight
railroad employes residing at Ayreo('urt m,ar tJ,e frontier of Gerhave bee'
mSJ?F
expelled from the country.
I be
general

ranii

trains

n

lbi, ^

ikn of enginemen and fireand railroad in England bef

Thursday.

ore^*' or^jenpn:

New

men

*»!»..

have

Bangor, Aug. 5.—The State Cattle Commissioners went to Garland to-day to examine the affected Hamilton herd of Hereford cattle.
They found two to be badly
affected, and these animals were condemned
and slaughtered. A post mortem examination showed the lungs to be greatla diseased.

The question of raising the quarantine on
the balance of the herd is still under consideration.
A MORMON EXODUS.
Latter Day Saints Who Are Anxious
to Leave Utah.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—In the neighborhood of
100 Mormons from Salt Lake City are making application to the Dominion government

for homestead lands in the vicinity of Medi
cine Hat with a view to forming a settlement

dian waters.

It appears that

Skipper

me

family history

on

his

The Boodlers Punished.

*?!••

Aug. 5.—Tlie trial of tlie
closed this afternoon and tlie
case was given to the
jury, who after two
hours returned a verdict of “all
guilty.”
Seven of the eleven got two years
imprisonment.
Commissioners McCarthy, Oliver,
Casseilman and Geils escaped with a fine of
$1COO<
boodlers

The loss of the Hull wheat clique at San
Francisco by the collapse of a deal, is figured
at from #5.<*0,000 to Sfi.GOO.OCO.
Many suppose that Flood and Mackay were princi-

pals.

GENERAL

NEWS.

The St James and Eastern Hotels at Dunkirk, N. J., were burned at midnight Thursday night. No casualties are reported.
Miss Josie Holmes, late exchange clerk of
the Fidelity National Bank of Cincinnati,
who has been in jail in default of bail in the
sum of gio.CDO, has been released upon her
own recognizance, upon the recommendation
of District Attorney Burnet.
It is understood that Miss Holmes has at last agreed to
the
the
government
give
atlvnntnge ol her
knowledge of the inside workings of the Fidelitv National Bank.
Henry Berg has forbidden Dr. Sommer to
experiment with Pasteur’s hydrophebic inoculation system upon dogs in the New York
pound as being cruelty to animals.
Fifty tons of rock fell yesterday in Cascade Tunnel, now being built by the Northern Pacific railroad In Alensburg,
W. T.
Five men were killed.
In a thunder storm at Scottsboro, Ala.,
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Totman and a boy
named Kerby, were killed by lightning.
The Connecticut River Lumber Company
has bought the town of Carlisle of S. E.
of Boston, and J. S. Fay of WoodsHopkins
hall, Mass. The township contains 37
square miles.
v.
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xxttj
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student at Dartmouth Medical College, has
been appointed Demonstrator of Anatomy
for the ensuing year.

The house of Ira Berry at Rochester, N.
If., was entered early yesterday merning by
burglars. Nothing of value was secured.

An attempt was also made to
enter the
house of H. H. Plummer, but the burglars
were frightened away.
Later advices received at Council Bluffs
from Lake Monawa, state there were fully
30 excursionists on the steamer which capsized last night. Five men are known to
have been drowned and it is thought that
two or three others shared a similar fate.
The bodies of five men were recovered.
The annual races of the Massachusetts
League of American Wheelmen at Cottage
City yesterday were witnessed by 5C30 peo-

pie.

The sidewheel steamer Rosa sank in New
York harbor last night after acollission with
the tug Mercedes.
Mill Brook, a Missouri town,
was de-

stroyed

b^

a

cyclone yesterday.

One person

The thirty-first annual convocation of the
Order of Galilean Fishermen is in session at
Providence, R. 1. The order is a beneficial

organization of

colored men and women, and
this is its first meeting north of Mason and
Dixon’s line.

The Ottawa Budget.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Advices received from
Souris, Prince Edward Island, today, by the
Dominion Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

also at anchor three or four miles
from shore, whose commander boarded a
number of American vessels and gave the
war was

Speech

Cause

(nr

1

of mackerel in such

Targe

numbers

■

not many.
Capt. Lorway, of the steamer Triumph,
ivrites that for weeks at a time lie has been
inable to take off his clothing while resting,
>o closely has ke to follow every move of the
Americans, who lose no opportunity to buy
irovisions or steal bait.
He also report’s
nackerel solid from Port Hood, Cape Breton,
ire

;®

Eastport, Me.

IMMIGRATION AND SOCIALISM.
Jtterances

Workman
by Master
Powderly and Henry George.

Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—In the Journal
if United Labor to be issued tomorrow, Mr.
Powderly, speaking of Indiscriminate immi.'ration, will say that it is one of the most
lerious dangers to the country and one of
;he knottiest problems for our statesmen*to
lolve. Working people already here are ellowing one another in an uncomfortable
vay. If the foreign contract
labor evil
ihould be stopped and only those who intend
.o assume the responsibilities of
citizenship
idmitted, the outlook would not be so dark,
for the rawest material may become refined

time.
Mr. Powderly, in the same
paper, makes a
lefence of the workingmen who have been
reckoned in the dangerous classes.
In the
rime of trouble of whatsoever character he
says none make such sacrifice of personal interests as this dangerous class.
They are
railed dangerous because they seek legislative justice ana because they ask for honest
men to administer the affairs of the
people.
The defaulters, thieves and conspirators of
the church, state and society are the really
dangerous classes. Industry, he concludes,
lever yet was found the enemy of a nation’s
irosperity. The enemy is idle wealth, vicous in its tastes, remorseless in its selfish
imbition, heartless in its oppressive aims.
to Decide Socialism on Its Merits.
New York,’ Aug. 5.—Henry George, in
the Standard of today, says that the platform to be adopted at the coming State con
mention of the United Labor party should
Brinly and clearly define the position of the

J iibility.

Girard testified to his ownership of the

ileomargerine,

which he bought in Boston.
fad not bought
any of Best since May 1.

Wilson testified that the oleomargerine wa*
tored at the request of Freight Agent
:
rhompson of the B. & M. R. R., who came to
Jest’s and asked them to take care of it for

! iirard because it was melting, and they did
t at his request. Didn’t charge for the storj ige. He testified that Norris represented
nmself to he a trader from Lewiston and
vanted a sample of oleomargerine. Gave

1

lelivered this

tnlrp unnric

on

his

own

responsibility.

frtr

lr.

Tho Commissioner, after the arguments
which were made by District Attorney Bird
'or tho government, and Hon. W. F. Lunt for

Best, decided there

was probable cause and
leld Best in $1500 for his appearance at the
September term of the U. S. Court to beheld
it Bath.

Jniversalist Grove Meeting at FryeA grove

burg.
meeting in the interest

of the

Jniversalist denomination will be held on
he Chautauqua union grounds in
Fryeburg,
! Sunday, August 7th.
The

Fryeburg

grove meeting of last year
’roved such a success, the management deermined to repeat it this year, with addi-

ional features.
There will be good sernons by Rev. I, M. Atwood, D.
D., presllent of Canton, New York, Theological
School, Rev. Marlon Crosley of Portland
ind Rev. F. M. Alvord of
Friendship, New
Fork. Music will be furnished by the Stow
:ornet band. The singing will be
congregaional. A special train will be run over the
Portland & Ogdcnsburg railroad, leaving
lere at 7.20 a. m., and arriving back at 7
p

of the past week
number, for the
United States 163, Canada 20, total 183;
igainst 184 last week, 172 the week before,
ind 164 for the corresponding week last
year. The Review says the collapse of the
California wheat ring teaches the old lesson
hat not even bonanza wealth can. with irajunity, defy the laws of trade. The effects
n the Atlantic markets can not yet be an;icipated. Even in San Francisco the remits are hidden, the board having suspendid as well as the wool. The losses of six or
mven millions will fall heavily somewhere.
I’he amount of wheat held by the ring is said
o be eight million bushels.

"■

Under the law passed by the last Con1 fess providing for the extension of the serice to towns having a population of 10,000,or
vhere the receipts of the post offices are
>10,COO, some one hundred and twenty post
•ffices have become free delivery offices. The
s
ree
offices already established numj >er delivery
one hundred and eighty-nine, which
, riakes the total number of offices three hun* ry.

dred and niue.
Maine Postal

Changes.

A steamboat service has been established
Bangor to Deer Isle, fifty miles and
1 >ack (exclusive of terminal service), three
1 rorn

by a schedule satisfactory to
department. From August 9 to Septem-

I Imes a week,
t he

30,1887.

er

Mail messenger services have been estab1 ished as follows:
Bangor, Penobscot Co., from Bangor and Bar
I [arbor Steamboat Landing, fifteen rods, often as
r squired.
From August B to September 30, 1887
Deer Isle and North Deer Isle, Hancock Coun, r. from
Bangor and Bar Harbor Steamboat Landig, three ana three-fourths miles, often as reulred. From August 0 to September 30,1887.
The following changes in the Star schedB les are announced:
Fryeburg Centre to Chatham, N. H. Leave
j, ryeburg Centre daily, (except Sundays) at 4 p.
i.
Arrive at Chatham by r> p. m. Leave Chatham
d »ily. (except Sundays) at 7 a. m. Arrive at Fryeb urg Centre by 9.16 a. m.
Belfast to Freedom. Leave Belfast daily, (exSundays) at lp. m. Arrive at Freedom by
(1 >pt
46 p. m. Leave Freedom daily, (except Sunh
sys) at 7 a. m. Arrive at Belfast by 10.46 p. m.

People Made Happy.
The following pensions have been granted
(aine people:
More Maine

Temple, father of Eben Goodridge, Solon.
Henry B. Carver, Searspert.
Alonzo Philbriek, Bangor.
George E. Lothrop, Stockton.
Washington Paterson, Monroe.
E. Westbrook Barry, Macblas.
John L. Hyde, Calais.
William Gibson, Brewer.
Jonah M. Varney, Smithfleld.
P. H. Archer, Dexter.
C. Parlin, Anson.
Other Matters.

Bids are to be opened at the Navy Departed at noon next Monday, for the constructi m of three shell cruisers of about 4C30 tons
^ splacement each, and two steel gunboats of
* >out 1700 tons displacement.
Plans and
lecifications have been asked for by nearly
iv rery establishment in the country capable
o: building vessels.
The Siamese Prince, accompanied by his
g| iite, was formally presented to the Presi-

int today.
The President has received a lengthy teleP! arn of invitation to visit Cincinnati, signed
r the Chamber of Commerce, Board of
n<
rade, Buildrs Exchange, the Mayor, Aldern, en and Councilmen.
This afternoon the four young sons of
e King of Siam had a pleasant interview
w ith the President in compliance with
his
r< quest.
_

SUBURBAN NEWS.
BOWKKY

p..ro,.

Some time ago an account was printed
tbout a bold burglar who entered a young
voman’s sleeping apartment and stole her
ewels, telling her to keep quiet. It was aferwards show that tho bold burglar was a
>oy who was more frightened!than the girl,
rhis is how the Detroit Free Press prints
he story:
“A burglar at

5.—Yesterday

Portland, Maine, got everyhing nicely packed and ready to go, then

near

to kiss a
topped
iwoke and

sleeping babe.

The babe
the burglar had to skip,
md the man of the house got up in time to
>ut a bullet in the fellow s leg and bring him

squalled,

<

lown,”

BEACH.

The U. S. Lighthouse steam tender “Myrtl js” passed the Cape yesterday afternoon,
st eering east with a large sloop In tow, both
v
v sssels being
deeply laden with building
111 aterials for use in this lighthouse district.
The government steamers “Fern” and
••
ris,” were both at the Cape Light* in one
Ul ly this week, the former
.th oil and small
st ores for the lights, the latter with a cargo
01 coal for the fog signal. It requires over
H
“ ree

thousand gallons of oil to run these
For the first time in ten or
year.
ti reive years, owing to the unusual amount
o( thick
weather, the supply of coal at the
L ipe fog signal was exhausted before the

R ;hts

a

_

yi :ar

expired.

The Methodist society of this place held a
stlval at the school house last evening for
e purpose of raising funds wherewith to
r< pair the church.
Although the evening
,, as
damp and foggy there was a very good
tendance with quite satisfactory results
jr
ni lancially.
The effort, however, will be
f* peated in a week or two. A large wall
“ nt which
for some time past had been
81 ored at the parsonage, it being required for
P » on the above occasion, was found in a
P1 idly mutilated condition, the walls having
01 •en entirely cut away leaving only the
“

ri

of.

The Willard and Murray cottages, situated

01 le on either side of the life saving house
with peo*! e filled to their utmost
a
seashore outing.
John
P. e
artin’s
of Portland are
“ e
and the
of Nenl

capacity
taking
Capt.
family
occuping
f; former,
Wiggin family
rest, and Murrays of Pond Cove are in
8j
11

e latter.
The unfavorable

hay-making

weather

is ruined hundreds of tons of hay on the
8< aside farms of this town.
Picnic parties are of
occurrence, and
the “Abyssinians” are
“
their
al mual excursion here.
M.

dally

-day

having

GQKllAJJ.

Love, Jr., of the Pearl St.
church, Hartford, Conn.,
w ill supply the pulpit of the Congregational
cl lurch in this place to-morrow, 7th iust.
Win. I).

Kev.

c tngregational

RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

Parker Spolford of Bucksport is surveying
ii Solon for the extension of the Somerset
R ail way.
The New Hampshire House of Kepresentati res has passed unanimously a bill providing
t! at no railroad excepting the Mt. Washing,
tc n and Profile and Franconia in New Hampire paying annual dividends equal to 10 per
nt. on the par value of the capital stock
si all charge more than two cents a inllo fare
fc r each passenger.
In

Memorlam.
of James Miller have

The employes
passed
11 e following resolutions on the death of
c iptain John Gallagher:
Whereas, The All-Beneficent Father has seen
m touk to himself our dearly beloved companion

Gallagher, and
Whereas, The genial and warm hearted fellowS] li> which characterized him In all Ills relations
w to hts innumerable triends, cause it to tie einlntly fitting that we should pay our best tribute
respect to his memory; therefore.
J< bn A.

JJJ

Resowed, That, while humbly submitting to the
of

Almighty God,

we

deeply regret that in
wisdom it has seemed necessary to
S is friendirom
us; and further
cree

«

The Morehead Vendetta.

Ky., Aug.

lim a cake and then he wanted a 10 pound
ub. Gave it to him. Didn’t know he paid
inything to the bookkeeper. Best forbade
lim to sell any. The concern didn’t handle
he goods. This keg belonged to Girard. He

Mr. Walker, bookkeeper for Best, said he
lad not dealt in oleomargerine since May 1.
riiat somebody handed him 81-40, July 29th,
vhich he credited on the books for beef, as
hey dealt in nothing then but beef, and suploscd this was what it was for.
Mr. Thompson testified that the oleomar1 :erme came to the freight station
about 22d
July, directed to Girard, from Boston. That
t was melting some, and he asked Mr. Best's
'oiks, on the 28th, to take it in their storelouse for Girard.
He frequently asked them

ures

Morehead John Taylor, Tim Keelon,
lohn Vance and Elliott Martin were on their
way to court as witnesses when they were
net by a gang of masked
and armed men,
who demanded their business. They refusod

Mr. Best.

mnkkppnpr. Didn't, lrnnw whathortluthnnir
ceeper knew what it was for. Said Mr. Best
! :ame in while he was there and told Wilson
le must not sell any oleomargerine; that the
itock belonged to Mr. Girard and lie had no
1 igbt to sell it, and if he did he must do so
1 in his own
responsibility. That he, Best,
1 lidu’t have any license, and didn’t deal in it.
Deputy Cromwell testified to finding 49 ten
lound kegs and 8 20 pound kegs on Best’s
iremises. Wilson told him he sold one keg
if it. Said he went to Boston and examined
lammond & Co.’ sbooks, and found that
Jest had not bought any oleomargerine since
day 1st, and that Girard did buy the quantiy stored at Best’s place July 21, 1887.
For the defence Mr. Best testified that he
lad not bought or sold any oleomargerine
ince May 1, and forbade his men to sell any,
1 ind had none on hand.
That the oleomarfound on his premisds was simply
| ;erine
tored for Girard, who was a beef customer.
j laid he told Wilson he must not sell the keg
1 o Norris; that it was Girard’s, and that if
le did let it ge it must be on his own respon-

resents.

Louisville,

General, exienueu me service to tmrin different parts of the coun-

post offices

Probable

The continued case of Mr. John L. Best,
vho was bound over on a suit brought by
he U. S. Government, through Deputy Colector Cromwell, for selling oleomargerino,
ifter his license had expired, was brought
ip before Commissioner Rand yesterday
noruing.
The witnesses for the government were
dr. Norris and Deputy Collector Cromwell.
Norris testified that he went to Mr. Best’s
sstablishment and wanted to get some oleonargerine; that Mr. Wilson, the foreman,
said they did not handle it, but finally Wilson told hint he could have a sample package
if ten pounds, but didn’t ask him to pay for
t. Norris left $1.40, the price of it, witli the

Deputy Minister of fisheries states
that Canadian cruisers are looking after
American fishermen in good shape. There
ire now seven of them, including the steam;r Acadian, on the mackerel grounds.
The
n-shore, has made the Yankee skippers
cry daring, but with so many cruisers on
;hc lookout opportunities for them to steal
iny considerable amount of Canadian fish

y

n:

measurement.

presence
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Finds

Making the Old
Dellgation.

to Another

i nasier

OLEOMARCERINE.
Commissioner

Branch

System.

lor conversation lor nearly everybody at
Bar Harbor. All the society people are now
trying to determine to Just what extent the
distinguished lady will participate in this
month’s social events. There were four in
her party coming from Boston, and they of
course wanted to come on the famous vestibule train. First they endeavored to induce
the railroad imople to attach a private car to
the train for them, but were unsuccessful.
Then they tried to charter one of the Pulk
mans for a round sum, but failing in this
they bought every seat in one of the cars,
twenty-nine in all. The seats were ten dollars each so tbat $290 paid the fare for four
persons from Boston to this retort.

obtained, when the sleepers awakened their
night dresses were saturated with perspiration. The debility endured was so great that
although the gentleman could ill afford it, he
raised money enough to bring The lamny~
•ast to Harpswell. The first relief obtained
was when they struck the fog off Searboro
marshes, aud the gentleman said they had
rather eat fog all the summer than stand
such a furnace as they had left.
Now this
gentleman is only one of the vast throng
now sojourning in this vicinity,driven hither

■aptains wholesome advice. He counseled

rhe

Delivery

remove

01 r

Kenolved, That in the death of Mr. Gallagher,
w ?, his shopnaates,Imourn the loss as one of a
tr je brother, friend and companion.
ttenolved. That comes of these resolutions be
,e nt to the family of the|deccased,and to the press
fo

r

publication.

w. Davis,)
Nugent,
J
J

CArr. Charles
Patrick P.

Henbx K. Miller,
Portland, Aug. 6, 1887.

Committee.
on

Resolutions.

Democratic Mrs. Whitney.
[Bangor Commercial.)
Mrs. Secretary Whitney, who is at Bar
D arbor occupying “The Sea Urchins," the
C] egant summer residence of Mrs. Burton
arrison, of New York, furnishes a subject

THE

TOURIST CROP.

The Money Dropped in Portland and
Vicinity In Summer.
Maine’s “best hold” is said to be

her hay
crop, but of late years the tourist crop has
proved oi solid benefit. This season the extraordinary hot weather has driven people to
her sea shore and mountain resorts in
well as to the favorite country retreats.
To get some idea of the heat these tourists

•warms as

have suffered from at home it is only necessary to refer to one former Portlander, now
a resident of Jersey, who is cooling off at
Harpswell. He had decided to stay at home
this summer. His house is generally cool
and has plenty of air.circulating about in it.
This year he says the beat has been perfectly fiendish. The family retired at night with
•very window open, and without even a
sheet to cover them, and, if a little doze was

«amp rposnn

At Pine Point one

Portland family had
western families

eighteen applications from

for their cottage, and at whatever rent they
should demand, but the family declined with
thanks. The cottagers are as well supplied
with all the luxuries as well as necessaries
of life as if they lived in the city. Men now
make a business of bringing all things needed to the door, and even hot peanuts, oranges and bananas canjbe procured on the
beach.
At Old Orchard, a Portland cottager states
the hotels are, and have been doing a much
larger business than for several seasons. A
trader at that place puts out on an average
$1000 a day in supplying groceries to the cottagers and the camp-ground and campers.
This does not include the great quantities
used by the hotels which are supplied by the
Portland merchants. A man who owns two
horses and a cart, and employs two men, is
kept on the keen jump moving trunks and
furniture, etc, for campers and cottagers and
expects hirgverage earnings for the season
will be $33 a day.
At the islands in Portland harbor great
quantities of supplies have to be forwarded
from the city, not only for the use of the
people from town—whose city houses are
•losed—but also for the large number of out
of the State summer residents—from the
west and Canada—whose trade is of course
additional to what would be obtained from

people.
In the city the hotels profit immensely by
this summer business. Every day now they
are filled to overflowing.
The six houses,
from the Falmouth to the Eagle, fill, every
room at night and make up cots in the parlors and billiard rooms, while the boarding
our own

houses obtain their full share of the trade.
PERSONAL.

Congressman R. T. Davis of Fall River,
Mass., is visiting at Kineo with his family.
Governor Bodwell was in the city yesterday.
Rev. Dr. Hill is spending his vacation at
Sugar Hill, N. H.
The late Prof. Moses Lyford was one of
the founders of the Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association.
Rev. E. Y. Hincks, D. D., professor at Anlover Theological Seminary, with his bride,
is at Mt. Kineo.

George C. Burgess, Esq., City Clerk, left
evening on his vacation, which he
will pass at Kingston, Mass.
The trustees of Bridgton Academy have
iroted to offer the preceptorship of the school
;o Mr. Llewellyn Barton, a graduate of Bowloin College in the class of ’85.
Among the mineral seekers at Paris this
week is C. S. Bennett of Philadelphia, owner
>f the finest private collection of minerals in
;he country.
Mr, W. G. Fuller, Jr., of La Cygne, Kan>as, is visiting his family in Portland. Mr.
Fuller is prospering in the far West, where
le is engaged in the banking business.
The Kev. Julian K. Smyth of Boston
town last

Highland,

and formerly of this city, Iwill
'reach at the New Jerusalem church on New

High street Sunday morning.
D. E. Dudley, Esq., of Keene, N. H.,

spe•ial agent of the N. E. Branch of the New
Fork Life Insurance Company, is stopping
it the Preble House.

Rev. C. A. Dickinson of Lowell and Rev.
Hr. Newman of Washington are expected to
iccupy the pulpit of the Second Parish church
iome time during this Imonth.
Capt. William Hutchings, formerly a promneut Maine shipmaster and now n resident
>f Galveston, Texas, has been visiting his
lephew, Congressman Boutelle, at Bangor.
Prof. A. E. Blanchard, formerly of Farmngton. who was recently elected Principal of
;he Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield,
las been obliged to decline the offer, as
he trustees of Anson Academy, of which he
s principal, refuse to accept his resignation.
Rev. Clarence Mclntire of Gaysville, Veruont. has accepted a call from the Univerlalist parish in North Anson village to be:ome its pastor for the year beginning Janlary 1st, 1888.
North Anson, North and
West New Portland, constitute his circuit.
Professor Edward S. Morse of Salem lectures in New York next week before the association for the Advancement of Science,
md then sails for Europe to be gone three
nonths, visiting Copenhagen and other
JIAVCO.

Mr. William White, who died July 30, at
the advanced age of 91 years, was the oldest
citizen of Waldoboro. and was a descendant
of Peregrine White, lie was a blacksmith
by trade, and worked daily In his shop until
be reached 70 years of age, manufacturing
ixes and other edge tools.
A short time ago Capt. Andrew Smart of
Kerry Village, withdrew from the firm of
White & Smart, shoe dealers in Portland,
ind went to Forest City, Dakota. Since his
irrival in that city, a bank known as the
Forest City National Bank lias been estabished and Capt. Smart has been elected as
ts president.
Conductor Whitney, of the Flying Yankee,
s severely ill at his home in Brunswick. He
went to walk last Sunday at Bar Harbor,
when it was so hot, and after returning complained of pains in his head. He went on his
;rain as usual Monday, but was obliged to

;ive up the charge at Augusta, although con;inuing in the train to Brunswick, where he
las been ill with congestion of the brain
lince. Conductor John A. Mace has charge
pf the Flying Yankee during Conductor
Whitney’s illness. Conductor David Watson
>f the Lewiston division takes Mr.

place.

P; !ESS.
Saiffc'iallffiaD

1887._

Washington, Aug. 5.-The delegation of
citizens from Memphis, Team, waited on the
President today and invited him to visit that
city on his Western trip, this cutunin.
Among the delegation were two colored men.
The President said that while it was
impossible to give a positive answer at present, it
was more probable than improbable that he
Invitations are pouring in
would accept.
from everywliere. lie is anxious to make
the most of his time and opportunities and
see as much of the Western people as possible, within the short space of time he can
ifford to devote to the purpose. The people
lie said, must not forget, however, public exigencies and the limitation of time.
fj
National Banks Paying Fines.
The Comptroller of
the Currency has
■ailed upon the National banks for a report
)f their condition at the close of business
August l. No report was ever called for in
;he mouth of August until last year, when
lugust 27 was the date fixed upon, nor since
.868 has any date in July later thau the first
>een selected.
All banks that failed to send
n reports under the last call within the
j ime specified by law were lined, and the
in«.> have been collected and
paid into the
Even political pressure wu
reasury.
, trought to bear in several
cases to obtain a
emission of the penalties, but tlie Cotnpi roller would not consentito|any sich arrange
] neut.
He has frequently expressed himself
i is determined to enforce this statute and has
o infoimed the banks.
The Free Delivery Service.
Mr. Bates, the chief of the free delivery
, ervice, has, with the approval of the Post-

iisturbance.

;hem that whenever they had occasion to
:all at Canadian ports they should allow
lone of the crew to land before entering at
;he custom house, and to comply with the
Canadian laws while in port in every particllar. He also cautioned them against either
ishing or pretending to fish within the three
nile limit. Said he: “If I catch you fishing
within the limit, and if a Canadian cruiser
>e not there to seize you I shall seize you
nyself.” He said further, that in the event
if a dispute arising as to the distance from
shore between a cruiser and any of their
vessels taken in the act of seining, the latter
should remain just where they were seining
until the distance was ascertained by actual

President

The

President Sperry of the Derby railroad in
Connecticut has resigned and W. H. Stevens
liaf been elected to the vacancy.
At Macogdoches, Texas.
Thursdry night,
in a fight between a number of white boys
snd negroes, one negro was killed, another
fatally wounded, and a negro and white severely wounded. The negroes caused the

state that a large fleet of American seiners
were off Eastport.
An American man-of-

New York, Aug. 5.—According to R. G.
i)un & Co., and E. Russell <& Co., the fail-

father’s side.

the
steamer Bothnia at this place, says that if
the yacht Thistle sailed from Georgia on the
ffitfi, she must have encountered very heavy
westerly and northwesterly gales with tremendous heavy seas, as the Bothnia experienced such weather on the 26th.

•eines were seized by the Canadians, arrived
here today. Captains Harris and Sprague
say that after their boats were seized they
left for home, coming out through the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, keeping 30 miles off shore
and sailing around Cape Breton.
A dense
fog prevailed all the time, so that tiie cruiser
could not see them. The Argonaut had only
four men on board, but dared not put iu to
ship more. The captains and crews say that
when the seines were set they were four
miles from shore, but a strong current setting towards shore carried them in. When
theboats were seized they were outside of
the limit. They Swill relit and fish on this
shore. No fish were brought by either vessel, The schooner Willie M. Stevens, from
the Grand Banks, reports July 24tli that
John Stripple and Robert Jameson, two of
the crew, got astray while attending to
trawls and have not been heard from.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—A despatch to the
News from Ayr, Scotland, says that Mr.
Blaine and family were expected to arrive
there Thursday evening but failed to do so.
He was induced to turn North
from the
beaten path from tlie Trosachs and travel to
Oban on tlie coast, from which point lie will
take a pleasure boat for Glasgow tomorrow.
His intentions are to put in at least two
days at Ayrshire at which time and place he
hones to trace out his

The Thistle’s Trip.

aiory.
Gloucester, Aug. 5.—The schooners Argonaut and French, of which the boats and

Business Troubles.

now

of the Postal

M.

Boston, Aug. 6.—Captain Dutton of

ospiains

Mr. Blaine’s Pursuits.

mntter is

Extending the Free

Chicago papers._

Mc-

under
consideration as to whether it is desirable to
encourage the immigration of that class of
settlers, the minister of justice strongly opposing tlie introduction into the country of
such a sect. Referring to the matter the Qttawa News says:
Tlie experience of the American government in
dealing with the people of Utah ought to make
our government extremely cautious uboul insisting on the observance of our laws at the outset as
the ouly condition on which thetrpresence will he
tolerated. If they ever obtain a local ascendency,
and are able to manage things tlieir own way, it
will he a matter of great difficulty to assert tlie
supremacy of the law.

The

by Judge Craig.
Orchakd, Aug. 5.—Judge A.

effect that he had made any statement about
a decision of the court regarding the condemned anarchists. Whatever information
may have been obtained regarding the action
of the court must have come from some other
member of the bench than him. Judge Craig
Is considerably stirred up about the matter,
and yesterday afternoon
telegraphed a
refutation of the statements to some of the

being purposely

party with relation to Socialists. The efforts
sf the Socialists to foist their peculiar ideas
jpon the party have become so notorious
that any attempt to evade the issue would
five the enemies of the party a pretext to
make the charges that they do.
He thinks
that the issue should be settled at once and
is not therefore in favor of excluding socialistic delegates from the convention.
He
would like to see that element represented
Py its ablest exponents and have the question decided on its merits.
George thinks
that the Socialists can accomplish more good
with the United Labor party than they can
working separately, but they must abolby
sh some of their foreign ideas or they cau
have no place in the movement that he rep-

of the faithful.

Treated When

They Neglect Orders.

Craig, of the Illinois supreme court, who is
stopping at the Ocean House, this forenoon
emphatically denied that there was any
basis for the despatch from Chicago to the

at

n

Sick Cattle at Carland.
FOREICN NEWS.

Seized

ine

To-day Is children’s day. An excellent
Mri. E. E.
programme will be carried out.
Cain will have cbarge of the children’s meetings. Among the speakers will be Mrs. L.
M. N. Stevens, Mrs. Woodbridge and Mrs.
McLaughlin. At 1 p. m., Rev. S. F. Pearson will deliver his great European lecture
“Man Inside Out,” illustrated by oil paintings. At 2 o’clock tho Reform men will
open their annual meeting and control the

there.

Perkins

Donald had arranged to have the men row
outside the three-mile limit in dories, but
the Perkins was only two miles out when
she took four of the men on board, at 10
o’clock on the night of the 2<Jth ult. It is also alleged that she smuggled two men on
board while lying is Souris harbor, on Wednesday night. The information was given
by two of the PerkiDs’s crew. The vessel
will doubtless be mulcted in $3800 fines for
the two offences.
Minister of Fisheries Foster arrived here
tonight, and will leave tomorrow for St.
John.

thn

Healing atthe Holiness Meeting.
Old Orchard, Aug. 5.—To-day was set
apart for divine healing at the Holiness
meeting camp ground here. Rev. Mr. McNally of Manchester, led the morning prayer
meeting. At the 10 o’clock service Rev. Dr.
Simpson of New York spoke of his wonderful cure by faith.
Many invalids some almost helpless, were present. The annointing
took place this afternoon.

h.

Old

lows: “Canadian courts have already decided that the presence of an American fisherman inside the three-mile limit and not being on his way to obtain necessary wood,
water, repairs or shelter, is prlma facie evidence of his intention to violate treaty obligations by fishing.”
Seines and boats, he
says, that are carried within the prohibited
limit by the tide are liable to seizure. He
urges the American fishermon to retain the
sympathy of the American government and
American nation by obeying the Canadian
laws in the minutest details.
At Souris, today, Collector Foley seized
the fishing schooner J. H. Perkins, Capt.
McDonald, of Worth Haven, for violating
the customs laws by shipping men in Cana-

MAINE.

ner
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

noot

CAPITAL.

Banks are

How the

A Denial

concealed.
He
summarizes the decision of Chief Justice
Young in the “J. H. Nickerson” case as fol-

number of marriages, number of divorces,
what the complaint was for and by which
party made, and children remaining after a
divorce was granted.
Mr. Kimball was a
native of York county, and a graduate of
Bowdoin College, class of 1862.

Flavor.

ANk

hail was

the other counties in the State will be visited in rotation.
After New England is
completed the
transcorps of experts employed will be
ferred to other States. The statistics cover

Absolutely Pure,
the best.

the Press. I

made by

A

to

Advice

[Special to the Press.]
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 5.—Rear-Admiral
Luce has today issued a comprehensive circular for the guidance of American fishermen who frequent the northern
Iwaters. He
states, in simple language, the terms of the
treaty of 1818, and guided by.the grounds on
which the seizures liave recently been
made,
strongly recommends masters to report to
the custom house or cruiser officer immediately on arrival in port, not to allow any of
the crews to traffic with the people on shore,
and if seized to make no statement to any
person but a consular agent, and that should
be done as soon as the vessel is taken.
It is
bad policy to allow the sails to hang over the
taffrail, as it looks as if the name or place of

Address all communications to

Absolutely

Latest

Souris.

year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first In
aertiou, and 60 ceuts per square for each subsequent insertion.

Pure.

Luce’s

American Fishermen.

a

to

NATIONAL
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maskers opened lire on
them and fatally wounded John Taylor and
John Vance and killed Martin. No reasons
are assigned for the killing save that these
men’s evidence could have damaged samebody connected with the murder of young
to tell, when the

Captains of the Gloucester
Schooners Tell Their Story.

i>7
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Kentucky Bound to be Democratic.
The election news from Kentucky calls to
nind a little story dating from the time when

that State could always ipe depended upon to
roll up a Democratic majority of sixty to
A Republican and Demosighty thousand.
crat met on the street, and became engaged
iu
a warm controversy about the election,
the Democrat, all the while, anxious to bet
on the result.
Along came a Second Advent“Ah I my dear friends, I am
ists and said:
sorry to see you wasting precious time disabout the presidency.
I tell you beputing
fore six mouths expires the Lord will be the
only President of these United States. The
Democrat whipped out his pocaet-book, saying. I’ll bet you a hundred dollars he don’t
carry Kentucky.

PROHIBITION

DEFEATED.

THREE

PRICE

having expressed a desire to show that he
pitch good ball yet. It is hoped that he
d0
** l>Hal,1«a the need the
*?nr*8** everyone Is desirous
fhi* „nS*hf

CENTS.

FAST VOLUNTEER

can

The

Majority Against

It May Reach
100,000 Votes.

A New Party and Future Democratic
Defeat
The

Remaining

Probable.

Amendments Passed

With but One

Exception.

Fobt Wobth, Tex., Aug. 0.—The Prohibitionists admit their defeat in the State by
15.000 majority.
The anti-I’rohibitioniste
claim 50,000 majority.
Sixty-one towns give

majority against prohibition.
Galveston, Aug. 5.—The total vote of
Galveston Is 1155 for prohibition and 3729
against.
The latest returns from over 500 voting
precincts indicate that the prohibition
amendment is defeated by a majority of
4017

from 50,000 to 60,000.

NewYobk, Aug. 5.—The Times’Austin

special says: A despatch has just been received from the Hon. Harney Gibbs, ex-Lieutenant Governor, and a leader of the Antis,
saying that the Antis hold the fort with 75,.
000. Anyhow, the defeat of the Prohibitionists is conceded on all sides.
Another fact is admitted on all sides. It is
that the Democratic party of Texas, with its
150.000 majority, is fearfully split up. Prohibition Democrats tonight swear they will
carry the war into the State Democratic
Convention next year. They will demand a
prohibition plank In the platform. If they
are strong enough they will nut it there.
If
they do not get it they will bolt and set up

for themselves.
If the anti-Prohibition
Democrats are downed in the convention a
bolt is certain. In either event it looks as if
the 60,000 Republican voters in Texas may
nexLyuar ill again coming into power in the Stale fhrorrgn nennn»ihdivision over this same prohibition question.
One thing is certain, we will never see a
Democratic majority of 150,000 in Texas
again.
The city of Austin, casting 2832 votes,
gave 712 majority against prohibition, and
the county of Travis, estimated, 1500 against
A special despatch says that Denton county,
in Northern Texas, a stronghold of prohibition, has gone 700 majority against prohibition. The city of Fort Worth, one of the
largest towns in Northern Texas, give 196
for prohibition.
majority
Flection reports from Northern Texas are
in
coming
slowly. The battle raged furiously all uay all over the Great Lone Star State,
anil tins iimiiiiiau

rtf

atrnnir

ilritilr

urnru

vlittn

rious in a number of places.
They carried
Sherman and Grayson county. Paris and
The
many other towns in Northern Texas.
majority in Austin for the liuuor element
was much smaller than
they anticipated. Reports show that the Prohibitionists polled a
heavy vote in Northern Texas, and were
victorious in that section, but the big majorities which the anti-Prohibitionists claim,
will come from the south and west.

received from George
Clark of Waco, chairman of the State AntiProhibition executive committee, estimates
the majority against prohibition in the State
as 100,000.
Judge Clark is known to be a
cool, level-headed man, and one who would
not give a biased view.
Galveston, Aug. 5.
Returns so far show the majority againt
Prohibion to be 10,000, with eighty counties
to near from. A majority of 100,000 is ex,
pected.

Despatches

just

All the amendments but

the prohibitory
undoubtedly carried, except the
extending the time of the sitting of the
legislature from 60 to 00 days, and making
one
one

were

the pay of members $3 per day for the latter

period.

League

The Lynns will play here again this.,,
noon.
Demands will probably pitch for
them.
POBTLANDS, 11; LTNNS, 2.
Nine hundred people saw the Portlands defeat the Lynns yesterday in a finely played
and interesting game.
It was one sided
from the start and up to the 6th inning
the question of Interest seemed to be whether the Lynns would get a run or not.
But
there was enough sharp playing, fine fielding
and good batting to make it interesting for
all. The batteries were the same as in the
game at Lynn last Wednesday when the
Portlands were defeated 12 to 4,—Small and
Thayer officiating for Portland, and Fitzgerald and Murphy for the visitors. Their work
was a complete turnabout, however, the
home club hitting Fitzgerald freely while the
Lynns could do nothing with Small with the
exception of in the Cth inning, when three
kifu narnnrl
U»4 annli In
k.11
n

run

Tbe fielding of both clubs was excellent, the
Portlands making but one and the visitors
but two errors outside of tbe batteries.
Small Ditched a splendid game and proved
tbat there is good stuff in him yet.
lie was
admirably supported by Thayer who did not
have an error.
Fitzgerald pitched a good

same but was a little wild at times. Murphy
saving several wild pitches for him.
He
-■aught a hue game and lias lost none of bis
?ooa qualities since last year when he played
with the Newburyports and Lynns and
:augbt Gruber. Duffy and Lufberry led in
;he batting for the home team, tbe former
bringing in two runs in two different innings
md scoring three times on hits by the latter.
With tbe exception of Galligan and Small
svery man made one or more bits, and they
were all very timely as the fact that almost
is many runs were made as there were
hits,
will show. Tbe team also did some good
base running, stealing nine bases while their
But six of
opponents fasted to make one.
the Lynns hit Small safely and three of the
hits were made in the sixth when their first
run was made.
Up to that time not a man
had seen second base and only Murphy and
Stone bad found tbe ball. After that Inning
Murray was tbe only man who could do anything and he made a clean hit to left. The
hall was batted over the fence many times
by both clubs but it dropped back of the foul

line every time.
The Portlands scored two runs in the first.
Andrus got bis base ou balls, stole second
md was sent home by Dickerson who hit a
high fly for two bases. The latter took third
bn a fumble of a thrown ball by Stone, and
scored on Thayer's put out. In the fourth
Hatfield got his base on balls, stole second
and was advanced to third by Spill's fumble
bf Schoeneck’s hit The big first baseman
stole second, and both scored on Duffy’s
hit. Duffy took second on an attempt to
put out Scnoeneck at tbe home plate, and
Lufberrv brought him in by a hit to centre
Held. Three runs were earned in the sixth
bn singles by Thayer, Schoeneck and
Duffy,
md a double by Lufberry, and a single by
Hatfield, a double by Thayer, steal, put out
md wild pitch added two more In the
seventh.
The last run was scored In the
eighth by Duffey who hit for two bases, took
third on an error by Fitzgerald, and scored

Lufberry’s
Lynns first ruu

hit.
As stated above the
was scored on three hits in
the sixth. A base on balls, a wild throw by
Hatfield and a put out gave them one more
In the eighth.
Galligan made his first appearance on tbe
home grounds in a Portland uniform this
rear. He was warmly applauded wben be
stepped to the bat and he responded by batting the ball over the fence three or four
bn

niuvoi

»uv

■*»*»'*

u uo

mill

u^niuoti

score:
FOBTLANDA.

Andrus, rf.

AB.
4

Dickerson. 2b. 6

Uatfleld, 3b,.

Thayer, c.

4
4

Qalllgan, If. 6
Schoeneck, lb. 4
DuBy. cf. 6
Lufbery, ss. 4
Small, p.

4

Totals.33

B. BB.
1
X

IB. FO. A. B.
2
O
0
0
4
10
12
12
1
2
2
0
1
3
0
0
4
0
1
1
0
0
2 13
3
2
0
0
2
O
O
S
O
6
0
0
0
4
2

110
2
2
0
2
3
0
0

lT

12

3

27

10

3

LYNNS.
AB.
Lynch, If. 3
Leighton, ct. 4
ss. 4
Dunn, lb. 4
Murray, rf. 4
Murphy, e. 3
Stone, 2b. 3
Corcoran. 3b. 3
Fitzgerald, p. 2

Spill,

R.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
2

HII. SB.
1
0
0
0
10
O
o
1
0
1
0
1
0
o
o
1
O

PO. A.
0
0
2
0
10
O
11
2
1
3
0
0
3
1
0
1
3

Totals. 30
« ~0 27 13
2
Innings.1 23450783

Portlands.2
Lynns.0

0 0 3 0 3
00001

2
0

1

B.

0
0
1
o
0
3
1
0
6

himself, the

At PITTSBURG.

Innings.1 2 3468789
Washingtons...00010130 x— 6
Flttsburgs.0 10000000—1
Base bits—Washingtons, 12; Flttsburgs. 8.
Errors-Washingtons, 2; Flttsburgs, 3. Earned
runs Washingtons. 3:
—Flttsburgs, 1. IBatterles—
Gilmore and Blank Morris and Carroll.
AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 23466739
Chleacot.0 00000034—7
New Torks.0 00003000—3
Base hits—Cblcagus, 9; New Yorks, 12.
Er1a 3; New Yorks.
2.
Earned runs—
New
6;
2.
Yorks,
Batten*-*—o*~k»ou
Cbteapos
and Flint, Keete and Ewing.
AT DETROIT.

Innings.1 23466789
Detroits. 301400000-8

Bostons.0 00101012—S
Base bits—Detroits, 20: Bostons, 7. Errors—
Detroits, 4; Bostons. 7. Earned mas— Detroits,
4; Bostons. 2. Batteries—Gruber and Bennett,
f onway, Kelly and Tate.

The IndlanaDolis-Philadelpbla game
prevented by rain.

was

STANDING OF THE NATIONAL

Detroit

LEAGUE.
Per
Won. Lost. Cent
.844 Plilla
39
38
.S06
.414
.813;Wash’n 29 41
.580 Pltlsb'g 20
44
.392
23
82
.302
66l!ln<l'p’irs

m |
Won. Lost. Cent;

Chicago

40
48

27
20
33

Boston 42
N. York 43

38

Maine State

League
Rocklands,

At Belfast— Belfast*, 12;

2.

Other Carnes.
At
At

Brooklyn—Brooklyn*. 5; Baltimore*. 1.
Philadelphia—Athletics, 7; Metropoli-

tans, 4.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 0; Cinclnnatis,

^At Louisville—Louisville*, 10;

8.

Clevelands,

Notes.

today—Lynns

Game*

at Portland. Lowells
at Manchester, Haverhill.* at Lawrence.
Jordan left yesterday for Belfast where he
will play in the Maine State League with the
Belfast*. The Belfast* have got a good man.
Those who saw Small pitch yesterday will
find it difficult to see where he Is losing any
of his effectiveness. If there is a battery In
the league that has done better and steadier
work than Small and Thayer It Is a pretty

only

one more

umpire equal

Bulletin.
The Mechanics, of this city, go
land today to p lay their second

.f?

“on*,,Vt

game

I,”

the Sanford*,
ilolligon and McAudrew*
will be the Sanford's
battery.
Louis Guinasso, the Lowell’s catcher, was
bitten in the leg yesterday by a large New-

foundland dog.

The wound

and no ill effects are

was

anticipated.

Commissioner
Makes Some

of
Pharmacy
Interesting

Discoveries.
Dr. H. t. Camming*, the Commissioner of

Pharmacy, has

some very interesting things
to say about the drug business in Lewiston.
Xot long ago he received a complaint from
some of the reputable druggists of the city

that a lot of ignoramuses were putting in
stocks of drugs, not very varied however,
and putting out signs as reputable pharmacists. These fellows had never, so It was
charged, passed the examination nor secured
the registration which the law directs.
Dr.
Cummings reached Lewiston Wednesday,
and took a tour around among these "drug
stores.” He found eight where the proprietors had neither registers nor knowledge of

the business; and he has since learned that
there were two which he overlooked.
The
principal medicine sold, he says, was rum,
in which there appeared to be a good sum
mer trade.
Most of them are kept by
Frenchmen, who do not see the use of a register or any particular knowledge tor a druggist. The proprietors of three of the stores
refused to answer any of Dr. Cummings's
questions, and seemed to look upon him as a
that was interfering with something
that was uone of his business.
These three
man

Dr. Cummings has got first on the list.
Dr.
Cummings found the management of the
drug store from which the deadly wine of
colchicum was sold with such fatal results a
few weeks ago, under far from satisfactory
management, and he has that on his list for

further investigation.
It is altogether probable that complaint
will be made against some, or all, of the
eight druggists,.and that the county attorney
of Androscoggin County will have something to do in the matter.
THE STATE
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The meanest of all trick that lias been
perpetrated in Newport for years was the
girdling of a row of shade trees opposite the
land of O. H. Judkins. These trees were
planted by Mr. Judkins about six years ago,

and were growing finely, bidding fair to be
ornamental to the street in a few years.

PISCATAg'

1

COUNTY.

Mr. Stanley Holmes „T Augusta, a member
of the last graduating class at Colby University, has been engaged to teach the High
School at Milo for tne fall and winter terms.
SOliEBSET COUNTY.

splendid monument of granite, costing
$S00, has recently been erected at East
Skowhegan, in memory of Abraham I’arkA

son

of Orrin

I’arktnan of i'ishon’s

Ferry, who died in Colfax, Iowa, Aug. 28th,
1RH.V AUPfl 40 VflETH
mnnthu nn.l -HI dai-.
Mr. Parkinan was a

travelling salesman, and

had accumulated a fortune of more than
$20,000, which falls to his mother and only
sister.
WALDO

COUNTY..

The second annual reunion of the Fourteenth Maine Kegiment Association will be
held at the Northport camp ground, Aug.
18th and

19th._

Funeral of Captain Gallagher.
The following order has been issued from
the headquarters of the First Kegimeut:
1
llBADQCAHTKKS
PutST Kboimknt M. V. M., J
Portland, August 5, 1887.)
So. 8.
The several military companies of the city will
assemble at the armory .Saturday morning, Aug.
6. at 8 o’clock tor the purpose of acting as escort
at the funeral of our late comrade Capt. John A.

Special

Order

Gallagher.

Kulldress uniform will be worn.
The line will be formed by the Adjutant at 8.IS
on Congress street, right resting on Preble
as follows: Companies A. H; Portland Cadets and
Company E. The Colonel will command the es-

sharp
cort.
As
cers

a token ef respect to the deceased the otB‘will wear the usual badge of mourning
and the regimental colors will be draped.
By order of
John J. Lynch,

E. K.

o-ll

young Dltchar

and

Crossing the Line With All Her Competitors Far Astern.

Nhwpo*t, H. I., Aug. 3.—The Ooelet cup
regatta today was a great success. The day
dawned bright, with a light wind from the
southeast. The fog was thick over the harbor at sunrise, but the sun’s bright rays
soon dispelled it and left the horizon clear
and made a beautiful day for the race, so far
as the weather was concerned.
In fact there
has hardly been a better day for the past
three weeks.
The yachts in en were early
astir and preparations for the race were begun. The harbor was a lively scene, as the
yachts whleh were clustered thickly together
In the harbor began to clean their decks,
land superfluous articles and hoist the sails
to leaving.
Everything was
"mile snug and shipshape aboard all the
1 rafts and a fine race was looked for. By 8

o’clock the wind had veered a little to the
south and was blowing more freshly, with a
good prospect of more to follow.
The following were the entries of the first
class sloops and schooners:
Voluutser, sloop, first class.
8acfaeiu. schooner, first class.
Puritan, sloop, first class.
Atlantic, sloop, first class.
Iroquois, schooner, first class.
Palmer, schooner, first class.
Priscilla, sloop, first class.
Mayflower, sloop, first class.
Troubadour, schooner, first class.

UXST

Magic, schooner,
Phantom, schooner, first class.
dtolus, schooner, first class.

The course was around the Sow and Pigs
and the Hen and Chickens.
At 10.13 the
starting gun awoke the echoes and shortly
after the Puritan crossed the line. The Volunteer, Mayflower and Atlantic were among
the last to start, but all crept up on the leaders.
As the Volunteer made the. first tarn
at the Sow and Pigs without having to tack,
she got a big lead on the Puritan, the snlv
u«ai m

me fleet fen lor her to race,

in some

Mayflower caught the Paritan but
unable to get by her. The Priscilla was
left far behind
The Volunteer came In
grandly ahead of the other sloops.
By corway the

was

rected time the contestants finished In the
following order: Mayflower, 8 minutes and
42 seconds behind the Volunteer; Atlantic,
Puritan and Priscilla. The Mayflower was
not sailed particularly well and the Volunteer was badly crowded among the schooners at one time.
She Is at least eight minutes better than tbe Mayflower.
The cutter Bedouin was among the smaller sloops. But for her heavy handicap of
six minutes, she would have beaten everything but the Volunteer on corrected time.
In the schooner class the Palmer started
first, and although she crept ahead a little,she
failed to gain much on the Sachem, who with
her time allowance easily won the cup.
On board of Commodore Gerry’s flagship
Plectra was Mr. Feorge L. Schuyler, the only
surviving donor of the America s cup to the
New York Yacht Club, and at one time a
part owner in tha famous America bersel.f
the following is the table of the corrected
time of the five leading sloops and tbe three

leading schooners:

Philbrook,

nam*.

a. a. s. I
Volunteer.4 R4 oa
Mayflower.ft oa 44
Atlantic.ft 04 36|

AdJutant.,'lllUI*l"l"1|! ****'

Island Notes.
Mineral. Capt. Butterworth. of
Peaks Island, was reported at Bar Ilarbor,
yesterday, and will start for home today.
I here was a small excursion from
Norway
and Paris yesterday.
The party came on
the Grand Trunk road and Forest City line.
The parties who ran Mr. Carter’s yacht
Yacht

apon the recks between Jones’ and Trefethen's landings, Wednesday afternoon, left a
boat without a keeper at the Forest City

landing, Thursday night, and it was run into
by *110 steamer Mary W. Libby and sunk.

name.

a.

Puritan.........ft

•CBOOXKB8.
H. a. ». I
NAME.

NAME.

a. t.
04 6ft

Priscilla.6 la 4«

a.

M.

s.

Sachem—..—ft aft 171 Iroquois.not taken
Palmer.not takenl
GAIETY

AT

BAR

HARBOR.

Hotels Filled with Pleasure Seekers
-The Oasis Club’s Brilliant

tl0l7—Ton
Maine

Jcauterized

LEWISTON’S DRUG STORES.

man,

She Outsells the Mayflower
Wins the Coelet Cup,

snoora.
was

Lynch and Mahoney in the league, one
city would be spared an infliction each day
and the Rafferty* would be a thing of the
past. One good feature of the work of these
two men is that they allow but very little
talk from the players.
The Salems play here Monday and Tuesday of l*T:
...
The Haverhill* nT* by no means out of the
pennant race and the sei19011young yet.—

The

Proves Herself Worthy to Race the
English Thistle.

preparatory

the

10

10—2
Earned
runs—Portlands 6: Lynns. 1. Two
base hits—Dickerson, Thayer. Duffy, Lufberry.
First base on called balls—Dickerson, Uatfleld.
Schoeneck, Thayer. Lynch anil Fitzgerald. First
Struck
Dase on errors—Portlands. 1; Lynns, 1.
out—(ialligan, Small.lMurray. Wild 1. pitches—
Double
Passed
balls—Murphy,
Fttzgerald.1.
plays—Murray and Stone; Lufberry, Dickerson
and Schoeneck. Left ou bases-Portlands, 6;
Lynns, 3. Time of game, 2 hour.s Umpire,—
Mahoney.
CLARKSON BE INSTATED
Manager spence will give Clarkson a
chance to redeem

The National League.
Following are the games played In
National League yesterday;

uuu

the ball daopped Id the wrong place every
time. He dm no hlttiDg at all but bis anxiety to make a good showing was probably
the cause of his 111 luck. He took care of
everything that went into left held, however,
and made an almost impossible catch of %
Iona Hy off Leighton’s bat, saving a run.
Lufberry made a couple of his wonderful
stops and throws, the tfrst one being a hot
grounder off Murphy’s bat that seemed sure
for a hit. Catches of foul dies by Thayer,
l)unn and Corcoran were among the features
of the game.
Mahoney umpired and gave
general satisfaction, although he was rather
critical on balls and strikes, and forced both
pitchers to put them right over the plate.

Following Is the

several weeks of retirement on account of a
lame arm. When
Doyle stepped to the bat
his friends presented nim witn a magnificent
gold watch, chain and seal. Doyle pitched
a good game.
The score:
Innings.1 2 3466780
Lowells.3 6 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-10
Halems.4 00202000-8
Base hits—Lowells, 10; Halems, 10.
Errors—
Lowells. 13; Halems. 9.
Earned runs— I.,,wells.
5; Halems, 1. Batteries -Doyle and Gulnasso,
Fitzgerald and Farrell.
STANDING OF THE N. E. LEAGUE.
Perl
Per
Won. Lost. Ct.)
Won. Lost. ft.
Portland
49 24 .671 j Mancll'st'r 42 30 .683
Lowell
47 24 .062 Lynn
34 40 469
Haverhill 41 29 .586|Salems
32 38 .467

to

TO-DAvT

GAME

bring.

LOWELLS, 10; SALE MS, S.
At Lowell yesterday, the home club batted
Fitzgerald all over the lot in the first two innings, when he was replaced by Donovan,
oil whom but two safe hits were made.
Doyle
pitched his first game for Lowell after

good one.
If there

BASE BALL.

hi®W'£nS:'And

members of the team who have
not been disabled shall remain to the
end of
the season and share In the honor that the
winning of the pennant will
*

a

RecepThousand
People at
Po'»u'*r *••«>«.

(Correspondence

,fl®
u.

P*®**-!

Bab El a Bn.. K’
The

recent
pleasant
the
arrival
of

weather

^u*' *
wj®1,

1

the longed i."'
month of August has brought once more to
public notice the gay scene of a brilliant season at Mt. Desert’s popular resort.
Visitors
by the boat load are now flocking to these
•hores while those who have seen At to come
earlier have no desire as yet to leave. From
fifty to one hundred people are dally arriving
on the morning and evening boats and the
hotel proprietors are smiling at the favorable prospects before them. Every hotel Is
having its sliare of the summer trade, and
while there are yet many rooms to be had in
the village, some of the houses are filled
from basement to garret.
The most brilliant social event of the season thus far took place at the Oasis Club
house last evening. A reception was given
to the ladies through the day, and a great
with

many were in attendance.

Over fifteen hun-

dred invitations were issued.and a large proof this number were present.
The
portion
hall in which the ladies were received was
handsomely decorated with iiags and draperies and evergreen. The Lindall band from
Boston furnished the music. The building
was brilliantly Illuminated during the evening with Japanese lanterns and the incandescent lights.
There were at least ICC)
people present.
A fancy dress ball will soon be given at
the Lyman House in aid of the Catholic
church.

Secretary Whitney

will

arrive

here next

Wednesday. Mayor Hewitt (and ex-Mayor
Cooper will occupy Mrs. S. E. Lyon's cottage
this month.
Admiral Luce has

engaged
at the St. Sauveur.
The latest arrivals from Portland are: J.
B. Brainerd, Miss Etta M. Owen. J. II.
Short, F. A. Mdntlre, F. E. Boothby, Chas.
R. Lewis, A. E. Snowman, J. E, Davis, E. B.
rooms

Cook.
It is

roughly

estimated that there are now

here l(l,0uo people.

400

The Rodick house has

guests.__
Deerlng Schools.

To the Editor of the Frea»:
At the annual town meeting in March the
articles referring to erecting new school
houses were referred to a special committee.
This committee recommended the sum of
•."WOO to purchase a lot and build a school
house at Woodford*, and this report was
*
ad"design was to
b
double
sc
..ucient for At schotai
second room large enough for
iecitations and to accomodate another class
if necessary. The school to have two teachers.
At an adjourned meeting the building
committee was ordered to build a two-story
school house and $230 additional was appropriated. making $3730, to purchase the land,
build the school house and finish the outside
and lower story.
The committee was Instructed not to exceed theaDoroorlation.

in

making the plans It was found necessary to
make the building smaller than was original
the approprialy intended, to keepthewithin
main room of the first
tion, consequently
floor will seat 33 scholars In single seats,
while the second room on the same door Is
made much smaller in order to get an entry
some 13 feet square, to the second story.
The expenditures (or the entire building
with the outside and first story finished win
In-,
not exceed the appropriation, $1730.
grading and assigning scholars to their
is
found
that
classes
Jt
there
are
proper
some Co children not provided (or after the
first story of the new school house Is occupied. At the high I school, Deering Centre
and Woodfords, there Is an enrollment of
about 500 scholars in attendance, while the
seating capacity of the three school houses
Is only 300, leaving the balance to be provided for 1b the new school houseThe
committee have no authority to either finish
the secood
story, or furnish thejschool rooms
with seats and heating apparatus, and deem
the call for a
special town meeting petitioned
for by many of our public spirited eitlxens
the only
proper procedure that could be had.
The committee is opposed upon
principle
to spending the town’s money without Its
authority, and believe that it Is time to inaugurate a change in this regard. It Is necessary that the school house shall be finished and when this is done it will be the
first enlargeineut of school accomodations
that Woodfords has had for 30 years, while
the population has more than doubled.
William II. Scott.
A Hale

Vegetenarian.

[Norway Advertiser.)
Jacob Herrick of North Norway, Is 83
He never drank
vears old, hale and hearty.
a drop of ardent spirits, never used tobacco,
and never tasted of beef or mutton.
Sixteen freight cars and a conductor’s van
in which was Conductor McCabe of Hamilton. Ont., got loose on the Northern and

Northwestern

Railroad

near

Milton,

ran

down a grade and Into a eattle train, fatally
Injuring the conductor and doing consideratU* c*rt’bMk***
a num-

te"'if “oaf tl«°

Wiling

—

TTTTC

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 6.
Wc do not read anonymoui* letters and communications. The name and address of th« writer
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserre
communications that are not used.

‘an interview published in the Halifax papers, as Congressman Dlngley stated it, and
not confirmed by better authority than suck
unreliable report. If it should be found that
the admiral lias pursued this very eccentric
and unusual course in the performance of
his duties in the BritUh-Amerlcan waters
lie should be relieved at once from further
service in that quarter of the world.
OLl) KENTUCKY’S WONDER.

[Providence Journal.]
wonderful and encouraging experiKentucky that there should iiave
been even a momentary supposition that she
had elected a Republican Governor.
It is

ence

The tight at Coneord, N. H., affords a fair
example of the grand tactics which corporations employ in their v*rrs. The prospect
that early in the fall the Oil Producers’ Protective Association will “wage a lively war”
against the great Standard Trust Company,

promises a still more remarkable.instance of
the great feuds of corporate bodies.
“The Republicans voted and the Democrats staid at home,” the Louisville Courier-

Journal explains.
It looks, however, as
though a good many of those Republicans
who voted were Democrats three years ago,
while a good many of the Democrats who

staid at home are likely to be Republican*
three years hence.
The commander of the Canadian cruiser
Vigilant either loves a joke or likes to show
his authority.
The other day two little
boys, so the Eastport Sentinel says, were out
fishing for pleasure over towards the Canadian shore.
Seeing the Canadian cruiser
Vigilant approaching they started towards
the Eastport side.
The cruiser at once stopped them by firing a blank shot, and came
Then only did they Canadian
up to them.
Captain decides to let the terrified small
hoys go home.
Captain Scott should he
catechized as to the liability of small boys
within the three-mile limit.
The Eastport Sentinel *ays that the new
lobster law making it unlawful to us* for
canning purposes any lobsters of less than
ten and one-half inches in length will practically stop the lobster packing business in
H‘is State. Heretofore the smaller lobsters
have been canned while the larger have
been shipped to western markets.
They

think at

Eastport

that it does not pay to can
ton and one half Inches in
lengtii, as it will bring more fresh in a w.=f
ern market.
The Legislature of the State
thinks it does not pay to can one under ten
aud a Half inches, as it will bring more
wealtli to the Stale if left alive in the ocean.
a

lobster

over

It is difficult to comprehend the magnitude
of the sacrifices made in the great strikes in
the coal regions of the Middle States. It is
estimated that in the recent strike in the
coke regions, where eleven thousand operatives were idle for six weeks, and six thousand for more than eleven weeks, the total
loss to the strikers will foot up to a million
of dollars. Should the companies
grant the
additional pay it would take a year of this
higher pay to make up for the loss and leave
the strikers as well off as they were before
they struck. If they do not carry their
point, there is a million dollars lost outright
to a body of men who are in no
way able to
afford it. There is a loss also to the
employers
which, in the end, must be shared by labor,
since every such loss tends to discourage enterprise and paralyze business. In a State
where the relations of labor and capital are

comparatively happy,

as

they

in

are

Maine,

the enormous waste of the great Western
strikes seem somewhat appalling.

The Irish members of Parliament have
made the searchiug of Congressman Patrick

Collins’s baggage a matter of public
inquiry.
Mr. Balfour, Under-Secretary for
Ireland,
was interrogated in the House of
Commons
Thursday night, but denied any knowledge
of any intended insult to Mr. Collins.
The
Irish
members, however, were justified in making the inquiry, since the Tories
of
England have not had the
best feelings toward Mr. Collins. It is
an interesting, though not
very generally
known fact, that Mr. Collins came in for a
large share of detraction in the London

Times’s series of articles on “Parnellism and
Crime.” Mr. Collins was represented by the
Times as a prominent member of the Clanna-Gael, who had several times been in con-,
sultation with murderous wielders
dagger and bomb, to devise
,e
“ Ct_
ing murder and
the
E“«Ush. Some one,
Balfour or the
thlck-headed
Policeman, seems to
have res'1
and Relieved these outrageous
stor

mean^Sa^Uj.
destructiqn,,*^?^/

eitiK>>T^n

.es.

vi

vieurgia

may

well pause before they pass the infamous
bill now before the Legislature

forbidding

the attendance of black and white scholars
at the same school. It jnay readily be believed that the leaders of the National Democratic party have sent urgent requests to
Georgia that the bill may be put aside, for
its passage would be a wrong to the colored
race that the thinking men of the
North, of
whatever party, could not let pass unnoticed.
Though drawn in a general form, the bill undoubtedly aims at Atlanta University,
where the children of the white teachers
have been allowed to study and graduate
side by side w ith the regular negro students.
So long as neither the negroes nor the teachers objected, it would seem as
though the
Georgia legislature ought to make no objection.

Atlanta University has been for years
a “beacon of hope” as it has been
described,
to the colored race of the South.
It is supported by the American Missionary Associa-

tion,

a great society that has already
expended nearly nine million dollars In the South
for the education and elevation of the negro.

To Atlanta University alone has gone three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars of this
sum.
For a few years past thq University
has also received $8,000 a year—a little less
than half the income of $270,000 given by the
United States to Georgia for educational purposes ; but except for this the entire cost of
maintaining it has come from the North. The
course of instruction afforded is thorough in
every grade of studies, from those of a grammar school to those pursued in the best normal schools and colleges, but it al6o gives industrial training of the most practical and
thorough sort to both sexes, and especially

in everything pertaining to farming and domestic economy. This is done because
ignorance of these is a chief hindrance to the
of
the negro.
progress
The effect of the
school has been most wholesome on the lives
and characters of the colored people
brought
within the circle of its influence
The presence of the children <■'
A.

i-upi.u

,,

TUB RAID ON

ATLANTA UNIVERSITY.

[Harper’s Weekly.]
X he "raid on Atlanta
University,’’ as a
correspondent of the Evening Post calls it,
and to which we alluded last
week, is a
more serious question than
it may seem to
many readers.
NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

The Latest Studies on Indian lteservatious. By J. B. Harrison. Mr. Harrison
has waltten a book of two hundred and thirty pages upon the above title, based upon his
own experience among our
savage tribes.
We give them the specific name "savage” in
contradistinction to “civilized," as a designating term; for some of these tribes have
made good advances, while others have been
benefitted but little by tbe efforts made in
their behalf. Mr. Harrison himself says in a
general way:
No Indian that I have seen has any idea of

civilization, or of the responsibilities and
perils which it involves. It is not likely
that any training or preparation that we
shall be able to give them will ever enable
many of the Indians to endure successfully
direct and unshielded contact with the civilization of the present time. Our modern life
is too intense and complex for them; its
competition and selfishness are far too fierce,
and too thoroughly organized and
trained,
for a nature so simple and sincere as tbe Indian s.
His natural character, so far as I
have had opportunity of observing it, has too
much of the moral element in it for him to
be able long to maintain his ground in the
state of war which in so great degree constitutes the substance and current practical
experience of our civilization.
After Mr. Harrison’s early visits to the
schools at Carlisle and Hampton, he made an
extended trip, lasting six months, to all the

Indian reservations, and it is mainly upon
this examination that he bases ins report,
ine first part of the book consists of
descriptive notes of tbe various reservations
visited,
and Mr. Harrison lias evidently made
good
Anri int.plliirmif

nen

nt

liic

_....

Information regarding the Indians that
Is valuable, and gives evidence of careful and
judicious observation. The second part of
some

the book is made up of “opinions and reflections suggested to my mind by what I had
observed.” Mr. Harrison’s “opinions and

reflections”

the main just. At any
and good judgment.
and reflections of a
man who has made a faithful and
intelligent
study of his subject and knbws how to express himself in good
English. (Philadelphia : Indian Rights Association.)
are

in

they show acumen
They are the opinions
rate

Life and Times of Jesus, as Related
by
Thomas Dikymus.
By James Freeman
Clarke. This book was first published in
1881, and the present edition has been enlarged and carefully revised. It is a work of
rare interest and of great value.
A vivid
picture is drawn of the world as it was at
the time of Christ’s coming, and a very clear
idea of Judaism is given, with the customs
of the synagogue and temple, the
teaching of
Philo, and the active proselytism of the
Pharisees. Jesus is portfayed as he must
have appeared to the people of his own
day
—as “a prophet, full of divine
power, yet as
a man like
themselves;” and the great
Teacher is seen through the eyes of a
“sceptic like Thomas, of a liberal
conservative
like Nicodemus, a narrow zealot like BenGamlah, a man of the world like Pilate, a
Jewish Stoic” and other. If to some readers
Jesus is made to seem too human and natu-

written,

and the interesting and reverent
in which the subject is treated will
win for it many admiring readers.
(Boston:
Lee & Shepard; Portland: Loring, Short &

manner

Harmon.)
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(ect in stimulating ..
emulate the success and acquireim.
their fairer companions.
Those who have
only the most superficial knowledge of the
negro character will readily understand the
benefits which he may derive from association with people of higher culture. But the
spirit of the Old South has for some inexplicable reason become offended with the liberal spirit of Atlanta University. The Georgia
politicians have not only threatened to take
away from it the 88,000 a year of the United
States money, but are carrying through the
Legislature the Glenn bill, which would punish with a year of the infamous chain gang
of Georgia and with a fine of 81.0C3 the crime
of some of the white teachers in allowing
their own children to enter the classes they
Instruct. The legislative committee have reported this barbarous bill favorably, and
even Governor Gordon is
said to have
pledged himself to the policy which it outlines. The spirit of the
Legislature is undoubtedly iu favor of its passage, and only a
deference to Northern opinion can
probably
defeat the bill. The politicians of
Georgia, for
their own good, had better heed the
course
of Northern
opinion. Should the bill
become a iaw, and a single teacher of Atlanta University be sent to the loathsome chain
gang for daring t# instruct his own child by
the side of a negro child, there would be au
outburst of indignation from the North that
might delay for a decade that restoration of
confidence between North and South which
is so essential a condition of the future prosperity of Georgia and every oilier Southern
•State. To the South that persecuted and degraded the negro the North sent soldiers and
munitions of war; it is only to the South
that shall propose to care for and educate
the seven millions people of African blood
that the North will send artisans and capital.
____________

CURRENT COMMENT.
WHAT

.!?

SHOULD BE DONE IF—
[Boston Post.]

that Admiral Luce isaI’!'ea.r
sued the orders
to American fishermen which
are attributed to him, and of
which such severe criticism lias been made.
The evidence
Is far from conclusive, resting
mainly upon

8t. Paul’s Problem and Its Solution, by

Faye Huntington, is dedicated “To the

A Blot in The ’Scutcheon and Other Draby Robert Browning, isdelightfully edited by Mr. Rolf and Miss llersey, who may

ITIIIi€ELIiANBO(}».

be considered Browning experts, so
easily do they handle and make clear the
writings of this most delightful and ebscure
of poets. To a student of Browning, the

quite

notes in this little volume are invaluable,
aud the long introduction consists chiefly of
critiques which are richly suggestive.
This
book is prepared upon the same plan aud by
the same editor

the Select Poems of

as

Browning, published last summer. (New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A Terrible Legacy. A Tale of the South
Downs by G. W. Appleton is "that ’arrowing” that one wishes the world had been
spared it, although it is on the whole quite
entertaining and funny in spots. A murder

is the popular and ghastly theme, but there
several side shows, so to speak, wherein various singular beings disport
themselves. The book is well done for the sort of
book It is, but we wish there were less purely sensational literature careering about the
country. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
are

A quaint little affair is Penelope’s Suitors,
by Mr. E. L. Bynner, looking, both inside
and out, quite “as odd as the hills.” It is
pretty and dainty, all the same, and a captivating sketch of the old Colony days in Massachusetts. The love story of a young English girl who, coming to Boston, finally marries the Governor himself, reminds one of
the Miles Standish and John Alden episode,
with a difference. The early New England
life and manners are cleverly and accurately

reproduced. (Boston: Ticknor&Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
In taking up Mrs. Riddell’s latest novel.
Miss Gascoigne, one is struck with the excellent print and paper.
The story has already appeared in the London Illustrated
News. It is attractive and agreeable, and at
the same time very English in style.
The
plot is so simple that the whole effect of the
M—uld
bo
st-ory
oyullcU k> tuning it, as it all
hinges upon a single incident. It is a pleasant summer book, quite free from the terrible
phantoms which are so entirely the rage just
now. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Mr. Arlo Bates’s little volume, Sonnets In
Shadow, is touchingly and pathetically consecrated to a memory, and will reach the
hearts of all who have suffered through “this
monstrous thing called death,” and have felt
the “burning, blighting sorrow death can
bring.” But this poet’s voice utters the language of despair; happy are they who can
say with Mrs. Browning:

the

enormous

sale of the works of

Gaboreau,
they especially fascinate the boys, the

very creatures who should not read them.
Too intimate a knowledge of crime is not desirable for anybody, and why' should not a
boy of uncertain tendencies be as desirous of

committing misdeeds for the sake
ting the detective as to wish to be

of outwitthe detective in order to catch the criminal. At least
it is “touching pitch,” and we
wish MrHawthorne could make as much money
(since he tells us it is for that he writes) in
some other way, and that a higher and
purer
grade of literature were equally remunerative. A Tragic Mystery is good of its kind.

The book is clever, well written and absorbing, and will doubtless^ extremely popular.
(New York.- Cassell & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

In The Golden
Days. A Novel, by Edna
Ly*H, is sure to contain a good deal that is
satisfactory and interesting, although the
amount of these qualities varies in her different works.
She is
earnest
and

thoughtful

and

always

keeps

strong moral idea
constantly before her readers, but she is nev
er dull. One says that as
if seriousness and
dullness were synonomous, which
they are
not. The story of Good
King Charles’s Golden Days was published first in 188G. It
may
be called an historical novel, for it is a
faithful study of the period in which Charles
First and Oliver Cromwell figured so conspicuously. Through the pages winds a
graceful and pathetic love story. The movement is rapid and the novel so full of incident that one never for a moment finds it
wearisome. (New York: I). Appleton A Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short <fe Harmon.)

Cures

Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nouralgia. Pneumonia, Rhoumatlsm, deeding at the
Lungs, Hoarse lies.. Influence, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. DyeenChronic Dlmm
Be
m
containing luforgs «
Bhtk
H
arrhoea. Kidney
JR HR H HHmatlon
very
Troubles, and fin*
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Bvgreat value.
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Diseases.
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FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted Nervous Vitality,
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Mental Depression, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,|Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance,
Palpitation and Nervous Pains of the Heart, NerSick Headache, Nervous

Dyspepsia

Prostration.

Nervousness und

Exhausted,

These affections exist among all classes, and
arc confined to no particular age, the young, middle-aged and old being alike subject to their depressing Influences. Persons wonder at their feeling of exhaustion, lassitude and lack of inclination for physical or mental exertion. Where before there was a strong and vigorous nerve power,
there is now a sense of weakness, languor and
dulness. This is often especially noticeable in
the morning; every movement is an exertion for a
time, and there is a tired, prostrated and enervated feeling. The night’s rest, which should have
refreshed the system and restored strength aud
vigor to tlie nerves, leaves the person more tired
and exhausted thau ou retiring.

A

Bafe, Bare and Npeedy Care.
PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.
Far Sale

by all Druggists,

For Male

around our incompleteness;
Round our restlessness His Rest.”

(Boston: Roberts Brothers;
Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Portland:

ECZEMA

A T

or

a

Cuticoba Soap, and

warm

a

scze.ua,

ECZEHA.
Some five months ago I bad the pleasure to inform you of my improvement In the use of the
Outicuba Remedies In my case of severe Chronic
Eczema Erythematosa, and to-day cheerfully confirm all I then said. I consider my cure perfect
aud complete, and attribute It entirely to your
remedies, havingused no others.
FERNAN E8ENCHARDO,
3306 Penna Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
ECZEHA.
I have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight
years, at times so bad that 1 could not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. Three boies of
CimcuBA and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING

Are sold by all druggists. Price: Ccticcba, 60
ct».: Kksolvknt, *I.oo ; Soap, 26 cts. Prepared
by the Potteu Drug ani> Chemical Co., Boston
Mass. Mend for “How to Cure Mb in 1> incases,"
T)!? A T7TIFY the Complexion and Skin by
JJPjil L using the Cuticura Soap.

WE

WILL

PLEASE

The Clothier
*08

and

ST.,

superior boarding accommodations ; steam heat In rooms; expenses moderate.
VA1.L, TbBtU begins September 0. For catalogues address
JAS. P. WEMTON,
Deeriag, Me.
jy3Ueod&wtsepO_

HEWMUSIC
0F

Boston,

infunnatfon,

Jell

FAMILY

SCHOOL

boys
HI.UK, Farmington, Maine.
Address A. H. ABBUXT, Principal.

Ily30e Odist
TWKVrV-riKMT

,

Boston

STREET.

Conservatory
—

Julius

Eiohberg's

Fall Term
Address

AND

—

School for Violin

for

Soups,

or

Opens Sept.

19,

20, 21.

apply to

KICHBKKG,
164 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Mention this paper.
j!yl2eud2m

[ LUNT'S
•INDEX

INSTRUCTION U EH6U8I AID CLASS

J.

W.

as a

drinks.

meat.
instead

company’s extract cf meat.
Liebig
genuine only with fac-simile of Baron

Liebig’s signature

iu

blue ink across label.

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and
Chemists. Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Fen
church Avenue, London, England.

IEBIG

Juu25

dlawlyS

ASCHOOL
—

FOR

—

BOYS & YOUNG MEN

A

OPKNKD in Portland,

will cue Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and
cleaner than you can rob alien roost, Mister
Jolmsing.—Good day.
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 2G Tremont, St., Boston, will send a box of Dr. Mark It. Woodbury's
Dyspepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the U. 8.
on receipt of 60 cents; or a trial box for 26 cents.
jau20
TT&Slst,2dor4thp-nrm

To Vessel

19.

Owners!

11I1Eouglily Clyde
decide

la

Kort Clyde,

iie.

25 Cts.

—

a

Pair.

DARRAH’S

Kid Glove Store,
Jy26

eodtt

WRIC

HT,

Cuffs, 6 pairs for 75

cents $

In order to Introduce our lilithly Anil tied Cabinets
will make (or a short t me our very best
00

we

CABINETS

813.50
18.00
10.00
8.00
6.00

THE

$3.75 A DOZEN.

WRIGHT’S.
_eodflm

jell

HATTER,

Tbe

Table and Dairy Halt
offered to the public.

Beat

Unequalled

for

HOWES,
Juu3

Hale

Ask your grocer lor it.

far

CAMPMEETINC.

MARTHAS GROVE,
Commences

HARRIS,

Agrala

i

Malar.
eocl3m

We

I

on

at

your

Wyer Greene & Go.,

FRYEBURG. ME.,
Tuesday,

August .'JO,
The Annual Business
UM^t?no!rf*M2wh5£k;,
Meeting of Mai tha s (trove Cauipuieetiiii' Association will be held on the emu ids at
Normal flail, Wednesday,
August 31, at 1 30 p.m.
Reduced Pure on P, A
§§, K.
for further particulars
enquire of
tlKO. L. KIMBALL, Sec'y.
Portland, Aug. 1.1887.
aug2d4w

Slippers.

sure we can Wave ■ » p.r cm
money on Fine Hoods if you will call

are

330 CONG HESS STREET.

Lewiston District M.
L. I
utiipineetiiig at

-AT WHOLESALE BY-

Parlland,

Ladies’, Bents’, Boys’and Misses’ Boots,

rhe Portland aid

Dryness, Whitness, Purity & Strength,

HILTON &

BOOTS and SHOES
is to be found East of Boston, and their charges
are moderate, willing to live and let live.
We keep ad tlic Latest Styles In

Shoes and

N.

Ur the BIBUKTT DUGAN

jyl5

TUNINli TO OKI)Kit.

dtf

I'ropo.nl, for C'wokeil Billion.
Recruiting Rendezvous, U. ». Army,)
No. 42Vk Exchange street,
[
Portland. Me., August 1,1887. )

CITY

PBAH.N’

PAVILION,

INLAND

S. P. NORMAN,

Manager

Week c«MiMieBfiM||.Ylondaf, % h|h«I V
Two of the World’! Greatest Novelties,

•BBJIAN,

Illusion 1st! vt.

and

VANOIdA,

Equilibrist.
Phil Sheridan, Criuie Sheridan, James Reilly, Miss
May Templeton, and others.
Praf. Laal. P. H.m Ml Orrbe.lra.

Every Afternoon and Evening. Orand Sacred Concert Sunday at 3.30 p. m.
Take the Forest City Boats, Custom House
Wharf; Coupons admit to Pavilion; Reserved
seats 10 and 20 cents extra, can oe purchased at
Stockbrldge's Music Store.augOdtf

TAKE FOREST CITY UNI
<u»t«ua H«h««

STEAMERS,

Wharf,

FOB THE

—

—

GRAND ROWING REGATTA
and liala Day at

PEAR’S ISLAM), THURSDAY, AUG. II,
under the auspices of the

DIRICO BOAT CLUB.
Most extraordinary attractions ever offered at
Peaks’ Island. A programme ul Ove races have
been arranged, the day’s sport to conclude with a

.JHIND

HIM,

IN

POMKNT

CITY

KINK
Fare for Round Trip 2Sets., Including
admission to Kink, Pavdiou or Roller Coaster.

aug5dtd

dtf_

GREENWOOD GARDEN
Peak’. I.laud.
C. H.

$23,000

KNOWLTON,

PROPRIETOR.

■

GRAND ROWING REGATTA!

City ot Saco Municipal 4*. bated July 1,
1887, due July 1, 1907.

AND

—

—

Real

valuation.$5,600,000
Assessed

Thursday, Aug. Ilth,
luder thi* Auspiresof the Dingo Boat Club

$23,000
Miami County, Ohio, 6 Per Cent Court
House Bonds, due from 1902 to 1906.

OBKAT attbactiobh:

Chandler’s Full Band After*
noon and Evening.

Real valuation.*60,000,000
Assessed valuation. 23.478,169
Total debt.
309,000
Population 40,000.
—

also

GRAND

ILLUMINATION

—

Maine Central R. R. 7s,
Maine Central R. R. Extension 6s,
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 6s,
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s,
Bangor City 6s.
Lewiston City 5s,

due 1912
due 1900
due 1895
due 1896
due 1894
duo 1987

The 7th Annual Picnic nod Bacnreinn of
the Portland l.ouK«hor«airn'i
Benevolent Mociety.

SEBAGO LAKE,
THURSDAY. AUGUST Ilth, 1887.
Prizes will be given for the following events, viz:
Double working boat race, *3t), In 3 prizes. *15 to
1st. *10 to 2d, (5 to 3<l; Has* ball for prize of *20,
also prizes lor potato race, three legged race. 200
yard foot race, 3 standing Jumps, tub race, hand
ball, and ladles’ Jig dauce. Music fey Cluutd
lev, special music for Jig dancing; foot ball,
swings, Ac., &c., will be on hand. Tenders lor refreshments and other privileges te be addressed
to Michael O’Neill, 32 Maple street, up to Tuesday, Uth Inst.
Traius leave Eastern Depot at 0.30 am., 2 p.m.;
Returning, train leaving Sebago Lake at 8 p. m.
Tickets. Adults 50c, Children 36c: to be had
from members of the committee, and at traius on
Por particulars, see posters.
day of Excursion.
dlw
aug5

186 IHiddlc Street,

Portland, He.
_dtt
WE OFFER FOR SALE

and

—

FI REWORKS !

BANKERS,

at Par

AND

Take Star Line Steamers and Steamer Greenwood.
ilBt
auKe

SWAN & BARRETT,

Interest

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of
which are Cuarcnteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland 6s, Maine Central R. R.

_

Campmeeting!

PAYSON &

LAKE,
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 and 14.

CO.,

SATURDAY—Children's Holiday Jubilee.

32 EXCHANGE ST.

SUNDAY

m»_d«_

Men’s

HOME BONDS.

Regular trains leave Portland 8.35 a. m., 1.00
p. m.; returning, leave Lake 4.16,7.16 p. m.
Scspay—Specials—8.46 a.m„ 12.30 p.m.; stopping at Stroudwater on Sunday; reluming, leave
Lake 6.15 p. m.
SO

HOT
W ATKK HKATKU.
W arm your dwellings by this
system, using the
Hot
Water
Gurney
Heater. It give! a steady and
uniform heat and maintains a
healthy atmosphere.
Perfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less care
and saves 31) per cent, tu fuel over any other method. Manufactured by the
Ul'ItlHil HOT tV.tTKH HKATKB
CO.,
437 Kronkliu *«., Ho.inn, tin...
.JOHN A. FISH, Managing Director.
Works at East Boston. Send tor descriptive
catalogue. The Trtule can furnish estimates tu
to cost of JUtimj same. tf not, setul to us.
JlyO
eodUm

Round

Children, Saturday,

Trip.

TRUNKS
AND BAGS.

Street,
Before buying

PORTLAND. MAINE.

a

Trunk of any kind, look at the

att

_

PATENT

USEFUL.

WOODTRUNK.

OOE Is sole agent (or them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also
Zinc,Leather,Canvas.

Ac!

Hammocks,
Umbrellas,
Lap Kobes,

Bathing Hats,

Tennis Hats,
Tennis Caps,
Cloves,
Shawl Straps,
Uat Covers,
Trunk Straps

..

12 o'clock noon on August 30, 1887,
furnishing cooked rations to the recruiting
party and recruits pertaining to this rendezvous,
September 10, 1887. to Juno 30,1888.
Proposals for complete rations at places objectionable for recruits will not tie considered.
Full Information as to quantity and quality required, manner of bidding, terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application.
It l» expressly understood that contracts made
under this advertisement shall not be construed
to Involve the United States in
any obligation for
payment in excess of appropriation granted by
Congress for the purpose.
The Government reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals.
Timely application must be made.
C. c. eusicK,
,,„,
auglddt_1st Lieut. 22d Infantry, R. O.

cent.

26 cents.
Plenty of shelter in case of rain. Refreshments on the grounds.
augddtd

Portland,..

middle

Meeting.

Talent.

Os and 4s
6s and 4s
•
6s
Portland & Oadcnsburg 1st,
6s
•
•
•
Waldoboro,
6s
Anson,
4,

194

Addresses, ISermons. and Reform

—

Splendid engagement of Musical and Speaking

Rockland,
Bath,
Portland,

PROPOSALS in duplicate subject to
SKALEl)
the usual conditions will tie receiveii at this
omce until

COE,
1**7

THE

HATTEK, lias all

of

the

above

where they will get
the full value of their money In

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal
Boquets, Bedding Plants, tict.,

goods

Portland, Monday, August 22 I km'
sell at public auction, tho itrerw'.v
f SHALL
X
known aa Casco Brewery, with the laii,.,>„y
•aiding 2*1,000 feet, with all tLe
Boiler, large
per
two Pumps, WaterKefrlgerator,
and (las Piping
BoIImIZj
Knglne, fettling Colls.
p i

machinery1’ nit
kUsl.Ing^oVoS

.

Sir e«*l

Wanted, the public to know

197 MIDDLE STREET.

Hl.aftlngYtAungal

Tliddlc

NOTICE.

COE.

COPELAND

j

&

BRACKETT’S,

FLORISTS,
388 CMgfM* SlTMt. opp. city Hall,

Portland.jp.

THK mrKOVKI» ■HiRn.tvn

,,

_

i

FOREST

We Offer, Subject to Dale,

for

_as

Commencing Monday, August 1st,
Take Steamer Ureeuwood and Star Line Steamers, the only lines running with tickets admitting
to the Oarden,augldtf

BAMR A\» BROKER,

SAMUEL THURSTON,

spending their vacations In Portland and vicinity
should not lose sight of the fact that

opp. l’reble House.

eeer

PIANO!

SUMMER VISITORS

are

!

—

MIKADO !

Aretas Shurtleff,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

WYER GREENE & CO.

UNION

KMABE

197 Middle Street.

each,

Normandy

of

DON’T MISSTHE CATSHOW

LOANS.

NEW

_

IRA. F. CLARK,

THE HURON
Table and Dairy Salt

PHILADELPHIA.

yi»

H. M.

30 new and beautiful changes of sceuery;
pains will be spared to please each individual;
but finished workmen employed, and jversonal attention given to each customer at

keep as fine a line of

Congress Street,
Jy2o

of

NEBlOO

All Immense assortment of Mens anil Boys
<traw Hats, selling very cheap.

bargains.

482

success

.Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

The sole agency of this world ireuowned Instrument.

which

PROPRIETOR.

Chimes

SOME CHOICE

518 1-2 CONCRESS STREET.

no
none

TO REDUCE STOCK.

Linen

HOUSE.

loan of

an

with The Farmers Loan and Trust Company,INew
York, for the purpose of retiring an equal amount
of old bonds now outstanding as soon as they can
be redeemed, and the remaining $2,000,000 are
deposited In trust with the sameCompany to be Issued after January 1st, 1888, as may be required to defray the actual cash cost of extensions of
water mains and other additions to the plant.
For the present, however, the entire Indebtedness
of the Company will be only $2,000,000, upon
which the annual Interest charge will amount to
$120,000.
The gross income of the Company for the en
suing year on the basis of present applications
and contracts will exceed $200,000, and if the
average rate of Increase for the past three years
is continued the basis of
earnings on July 1st,
1888, will not be less than $250,000 per annum,
but there Is every Indication that the percentage
of Increase this year will be larger than ever before, the Company having added 604 new consumers during the six months ending July 1st,
1887, as compared with 556 for the year 1886.
The operating expenses for the ensuing year
will approximate $45,000, and after paying interest and all other charges there will be a surplus
of more than $35,000, exclusive of any Increase
In earnings beyond existing contracts.
Price 103 sad artrard interest, aabjecl
teadvaare wilh.at astks.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PRINCIPAL.

Straws!

GREAT BREAK IN PRIGES

4-PIy Linen Collars lO cents
3 for 25 cents.

OPERA

Jyl

Preliminary Circular

Straws!

lOO dozen

of

are

Wo. 4«:i Congress St.

None.

Straws!

Tort

Marine Kailway has been thorrebuilt, and Ih now in readiness to
take out all vessels in ueed of
repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. C. BT1MPSON, Jh..

-A.T

Over

WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;

D. K.’S

100 dozen Pure Silk Mitts in Colored and Black, worth 05c a pair,

on

SEPTEMBER

aug2d2lu

•

GREENWOOD GARDEN 1

valuation. 3,348,361
Total debt.
66,479
Population 6800

SALE.

THEO. F. LEICHTON,

IT WASN’T THAT KIND.

a

CIVIL EMER,

SILK MITTS

be had of any of the gentlemen referred to below. or may be found at the store of Loriug, Short
& Harmon. Kefereaces (by permission) .James
P. Baxter. Esq., Geo. 8. Hunt. Esq., Kev. L. H.
Hallock. Geo. £. B. Jackson, Esq.

...

AT THE OFFICE OF THE FARMRR0
LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY, N. Y., TRL’HTKK
FOR THE BONDHOLDERS.

WINTHBOP & PERCY SMITH,

1^4 l-‘J iHiddlr Hired, Portlnud, illr., of
fers advice and superintendence in construction
of works in Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water Supply.
mylddtf

can

22.00 Suits for
“
“
15.00
12.00
“
“
10.00

II04MI KACH.

NEW YORK.

<ttt

A large number ol students have already been
secured for the opening. The Faculty, when completed. will Include a Professor of Greek and Higher Mathematics; a Professor of Latin. History and
Literature; an Instructor In Science and the Common School Branches; an Instructor of the Modern Languages; and a Primary Teacher.

“Mertilda. Is you In lub with me?”
“O’ way, Sam Jolmsing, cose I isn’t.”
“Sho’ ’Tilda, don't say dat, for my heart hums”
“Hold oigMister Jolmsing, ef you has the heartburn, jest yo go and get a box er them
they will euro yo heartburn immediately at once,
and ef you suffer from water-hrasli, Sam, tliev will
cue that too.”
“But Tilda, it ain’t that kind.”
“Never yo mind, Sam; it must be indigestion
then what makes you look so glum, and the

TUm\l

COLCOR ■>,

MONDAY,

-

Bonds.

Admission 26 cents.

Robert F. Homers & Co. will give a Silk flat to
any player of the Portland club that will make a
home run on the home ground* In a league game.
Merry the batter will give a Derby Hat to each
player on the Portland team who hits the new ad
vertlslng fence In the rear of centre 8eld with a By
ball In a league
augtdtd
game._

—

I»'i24

will be

MEAT.
USE it

N and !>.

Cvinlng-Snlems, August

PAYABLE

Ho. 87 Plum atrw*.

143 I’EAHI, STREET.

OTH PURE SOHP=gU

company’s extract of meat.
Liebig
Efficient tonic in all eases of Weakness and
$20.00 Overcoats lor
Digestive Disorders.
company’s extract of
Liebig
Highly recommended
Nightcap
of alcoholic

<$ocic/ fob

BERRY,
ami (foA/l

ICAL STUDIES

_eodtf

Made Dishes.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 and 6.

WOODBURY Sc MOULTON,
PORTLAND, ME.
C. H. YENNER & COMPANY,
BOSTON, MASS.
W. T. HATCH Sc SONS,

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

Furnace Co's Goods.

Sauces and

je22atim

STEPHEN

Ploying.

IrJULIUfS

DUNHAM,

COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF
LIEThv,G Finest
Meat-flavouring Stock.

settlement of claims.

Instruction in all branches of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

This Furnace is of recent construction,
having been used with unparalleled success the past two seasons. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there is no discount but they have put
on the market the best
heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron Are
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great Improvement made and increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory references of a number that have used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

Liebig.

Lynns vs. Portlands,

due July l«t, 1907. Coupon*
yayable January ami July fat.

YEAR.

of Music.

“BOSTOffJIEATER”

LIEHIG

Agent,

WAMHIXUTON,
». ©,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy

eod2m

ABBOTT

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
Only sort guaranteed Genuine by Baron

SMITH,

Mass.

ough Invtrurtionln Vocalanu InstrumentalMujic, Fiano and
Organ Tuning,Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German, and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics,
etc. Tuition, $5 to | _'>; board and room with Steam Heat and
Electric Light. $3.00tof7.AJ per week. Fall Term begins
Sept. 8,1S8?. For Illustrated Calendar, with Ail I
address k. TOU1UEE, Dir., Franklin 8q- BOSTON, Mass.

be Second

company’s extract ok meat
Liebig
For Improved and Economic Cookery.

eodtf

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

This Mchaol in Cbaraelrr and Grade will

Agents fcr Magee
_°

C.

U. S. Claim

—

The location is yet to be determined.

„„

ME.

BIMIKKM C1BIM.

FEMALE COLLEGE.

dtf

I

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY M.
AND

Furnisher,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

—

YOU.

TARRINGTON,

FRED R.
UNDER

S

in.

aug6

(lame called at 3 o’clock.

Mortgage

.76
.76
1.00
1.00
.76

are

I CAN'T BREATHE.

TENNEY &

GOODS

9.1H

TAKE IT IN AND YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT.
d2t

WORKS

DKNO.TII1NATION

*1

Auburn.10.11
Lewiston.10.16
Farmington. 9.00
Hkowhegan,. 9.10
WatenrlHe.’.. 9.66
Returning, leave tbe Lake at 4 p.

$ 1,600,000

Pint Consolidated

KABK
«>
I OO
1 IS)
t 00

TIME

STATIONS

Portland. 9.00
Congress Street. 9.09
9.13
WisKlford's..
Westbrmik..

bonds

LITTLE

lutlammalion relieved iu one minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Planter. Nothing like it.
At druggists, 26 cents. Potter Drug and CheiucalCo., Boston.
aug3WSSw2w

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Call and Examine Our Stock and Get Prices The American Water Works Co.
WILKINSON’S OPERA COMPANY.
These
authorized
part
Before Buying.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
$4,000,000, of which $400,000
placed In trust

3,000 yards Silesia, Lining Cambrics, Wiggin and Canvas, at half
prices.
Also balance of our Summer Garments at half price.
Sale to commence at S o'clock|sharp.
This is a cash sale and none of these goods will be charged.

Chest Pains, Numbness, Soreness,
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Plurisv and

low retes.or those who desire can make It a
ket picnic.
A aspic Shelter ia Case af Mala.
Trains will run and Kates of Kare will be as follows
at

BY-

HALF

Fourth Week anu Contiuued

Remnants of Black and Colored Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and
Trimming Velvets, Dress Goods, Cashmeres, Homespuns, Flannels,
Mulls and Nainsooks, Camels Hair, Print, Ginghams and Sheetings,
Table Linen and Crashes, Seersuckers, Pant Cloths, Cloakings.
Also Remnants of Ilamburgs, Laces, Ribbons, odd Napkins, at 3
cents each, odd Towels at 5 and 10 cents each, odd Corsets at -S ceuts
a pair, odd Gloves at 10 cents a pair.
300 pairs Hose at 5 cents pair.

Jlyl2

-FOR

C. H. KNOWLTON.

For both sexes;

CONGRESS

PORTLAND 4s.

ISSUED BY

SHINE’S NEW YORK STORE.

Mb. JOHN THIEL, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

pended thousand* of dollars at this beautiful Lake.
With Its Incomparable natural scenery, Its line
groves with gravelled walks, the beautiful Lake
with Its steamers, yachts, and ruw boats, make
this one of the most beautiful spots In the State
for a day of enjoyment and rest, and believing the
people of the State will appreciate It, a Naaday
l< srarsiaa has been arranged on above date, affording a grand opportunity for meeting friends
resldlug In other parts of the State.
RRrKKSHhR.VTS Sjr Swan, the Caterer,
bas-

Principal

EDUCATIONAL.

S H X 3ST E

The management of the Maine Ce ntral have ex

NEW

Six Per Cent.

J*3y

p

,1,1m

JhJJSTJD

single ap-

plication of CUTICUKA, the great Skin Cure. This
repeated dally, witli two or three doses of CuticuitA Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to
keep tlie blood cool, the perspiration pure ana unirritating, the bowels open, the liver and kidneys
active,will speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworn, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald Head,
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimply Humors ol the Scalp and Skin, wiieu the
best physicians apd all known remedies fail.

Chandler’s Full uand

WALL HTRFF.T,NFW YORK.

Ready-Made Clothing! WATER

REMNANT SALE!

Salt Rheum, with its agonizing
ECZEMA,
itching and burning. Instantly relieved by
bath witli

:M*

feblO

OMAHA

by all Druggists,

CONTINUED

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7.

MANUAL OF

Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York"«> London. Kailway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed oil deposits. Correspondence Invited.

TINT

Dr. Greene’s office, 34 Temple pi., Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price.
dlawS2wnrm

And Every Species of Itching
and Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.

MaranjUuK!

Proprietors ol
RAM.ROADH,

FOOR'H

™

rod Awl y

(Jreeiiougli,

BANKKKH and bbokfkh,

HER BARGAINS

Or at

jly30

^H

Nervous Vitality.

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.

Or at Dr. Greene s office, 34 Temple pl„ Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of price.

Poor &

tt® H
ARj

UOV27

Business men, whose prosperity depends upon
tlieir clearness o( brain and mind, find tlieir mental strength impaired aud their endurance and
power to work diminished. Professional men,
students and clerks, whose brains, beiug constantly active, require a more than ordinary
amount of nerve force, often find tlieir power of
thought decreased; where formerly they could
endure many consecutive hours of close
application of the miud, they now find that the thoughts
and
wander,
there is inability to fix the mind for
any length of time upon oue subject. Accompanying this there is weakness ana exhaustion,
and an extreme nervous and irritable condition, a
dull, cloudy sensatlini, often accompanied by disagreeable feelings in the head and eyees.
DENPONDENCT.
Persons affected
MENTAL DEPKEMNION. with exliau ted
nervous vitality are often despondent aud suffer
from gloom and depression of the mind. The nervous become so weakened after a time that the
least excitement or shock will bring on a tremor
or trembling, often attended
by more or less palpitation of the heart, in no other class of nervous
affections Ins Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic
more perfectly demonstrated its wonaei mi
Under the use of tills remedy the weakened nerves
become strong and steady, the tired and enervated sensations disappear, the feelings of nervousness and eximueteni give place to renewed
vigor
and vitality, natural sleep comes again, the appetite returns, and the despondency, gloom and depression are lifted from the mind. Thus thousauds
of sufferers are being restored by its
strengthening and invigorating effects to perfect health. No
one need despair.
Give this remedy a thorough
trial, and a cure will certainly result.

DBADtIAI.
Thousands of women
BBEAKING DOWN, are weak aud nervous
simply from prostration of nerve power. They
beeome nervous, weak, tired and prostrated, and
they allow the debilitating, nervous disease to run
on, not realizing the serious aud alarming results
which are sure to follow, for a gradual breaking
down of the whole system will certainly result.
Rebuild, strengthen and invigorate the nerve
powers in such cases hv to,* ,,■• ... i>r. u,cc„c‘i
Nervura Nerve Tonic, and the whole system soon
becomes strong again; the nerves grow calm and
steady, unlimited work can be endured, and
health, with renewed energies and vigor, takes
the place of w eakness and prostration.

W

==LINIIiHENT

and

ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Weakness,

HR

will send

H H HAH
HHH H

(Guaranteed Purely Vegetable],

vous and

^R

HHH
have this book
free, MM
postpaid, to all
ftud tho»*» who
who send their
H
send for it will
names, an Illus- H
H
tin H
M
Ha»ver after thank
® ®
trated
®
Pamphlet^®
thslr lucky stare
All wbo buy or order direct from us. and
request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded If not
abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 3© cts.; 6 bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO
P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Maas.
We

“And I smiled to thluk God’s greatness flows

Jy26
The poets of America are not eminently
successful in the Per* de Societe, although
theyl have a lighter touch than any poets but those of France. Mr. Ernest DeI.aneey Pierson has prepared a pretty volume with a fascinating Cupid perched upon
the cover all ready to shoot—but he does not
always hit the mark. We do not wish to attack the poets whose names present a brilliant array In the table of contents, but simply doubt their skill in this special form of
verse.
It strikes us as odd that two of the
best specimens extant—Bret Ilarte’s “His
Letter” and “Her Answer”—should have
been left out of the collection. The most
successful things in the volume are Bessie
Chandler's verses To Mrs. Carlyle, The
Stork’s Jerimiad, and Helen Gray Cone’s
Ballad of Cassandra Brown. Nearly all the
other verses just miss the light and airy way
of putting the thing, so that many funny and
bright fancies are weighted down by forms.
(Now York: Benjamin & Bell; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)

IM1NMNT
uunnoun ommum.

nz;rvxjra
NERVE TONIC

Tragic Mystery. From The Diary of Inspector Byrnes, is the first of a series of de-

but

AMVnU\

■'IftANCIAC.

LM

DR. GREENE’S

A

tective stories which Mr. Julian Hawthorne
haB projected, and which promise to be very
entertaining if this one is a fair sample. This
sort of novel is perhaps popular with a larger class of readers than
any other. Instance

Remedy Ever Discovered tor the Nerves.”

'The Most Wonderful

young

people everywhere banded together in Christian Endeavor. The title is rather misleading, as it does not refer to Saint Paul himself, but to a church bearing his name. The
story is pleasantly written, but extremely
evangelical in tone and doctrine.
It turns
entirely upon the failure of one system, and
the success of another in building
a
up
church and bringing into it the young
people.
The first system was that of
attracting them
by enteetainments, of rather a secular character ; but the operettas, cantatas,
etc., took
so much time that none was left
for the
prayer meeting).
Finally, F. E. Clark, of
Portland, Maine, was inspired to form a
“Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor," which was adopted by St. Paul’s
church with most remarkable results. To
the advanced thinker the author’s views
may
seem narrow, but it Is to be
hoped there are
still a few young people who are interested
in the old fashioned forms of
Christianity,
and can hold a simple faith without casuistry. (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.;
Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon.)

miMt'K LLAN KO tm.

mas,

AGENCY PRAn’S ASTRAL OIL! Cement, Drain and Sew Pipe,
The Sjewuiwe Oil for sale
by

w. W.
augi

—

l*A*U»ACTrRKI> MY

WHIPPLE & CO., Portland Cement Pipe
Pratt

Manufacturing

Cfe

anc

'one Co.,

24 PLUM ST

Teleph«ac,lilT>

Him

THE

PH EBB.

them”1*’

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 0.

COL. THOMAS P. OCHILTREE.

aUtl ^ "ellt 1 was nearly eaten up by

“There were no mosquitoes here when that circular was prepared, I assure you, sir,” repiled
the hotel keeper.
“And when was that?”
“About the beginning ot February.”
who suffer from nervousness and dyspepsia should use Caller’s Little
Nerve Fills, which are made expressly for
sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents,
all druggists.

Tlio^e unhappy

He Has Recovered His Health and
Tells a Good Story.
[From

a

New York letter to

a

Philadelphia pa-

per.]
I met Col. Ochiltree, ex-member of Congress, at
the Hoffman House the other night, where lie was
surrounded by many friends congratulating him
upon bis improved health. It has not been generally known what a serious illness the genial
Colonel has had. Your readers probably know
that .lobn Chamberlain, of Washington, and Col.
Ochiltree are great friends, and when Mr. Chamberlain discovered his friend's suffering he investigated the treatment and declared that It was all
wrong. He Invited Tom down to hlg house at
Long Branch, insisting on his flrst throwing away
all medicines and taking Just what he described.
Tlie Colonel’s confidence was not misplaced.
He accepted Mr. Chamberlain's invitation and
put himself completely in his hands, and to-day
Tom Ochiltree declares that he enjoys better
health than lie lias for 20 years. The Colonel's
illness originated from over indulgence in rich
food, and first began witli a slight attack of Indigestion, which gradually grew worse, until he had
all tlie horrible symptoms and
sufferings of a case
of chronic dyspepsia,
accompanied by heartburn,
pain in the head and limbs, as well as the right
side over the liver. He felt drowsy and languid
during the day, blit at night was so extremely
nervous that he found it impossible to sleep,
which condition became so aggravated that he
did not average more than one hour’ sleeps in 24;
and Ids general condition was sucli as to alnrm
him as well as his friends, who were cognizant of

Union Pacificist.114%
do Land Grants.
do Sinking Funds..
Tlie following quotations of stocks are received
dally by Pullen, Crocker A Co., Exchange street
Portland, Me.:
Aug. 5.
Aug. 4.

Open-

persons

New York
xr?.us.,8^Heljl’
Bondclipner while she

Mrs.
ture.

dude,

surprised
painting a pic-

was

“Aw, Mrs. Boudclipper, I had no idea you
were an artist,
said Suobberly.
I was stupider than I
ycJ? y»ougHt
Mrs. Bondclipper, in a banterreally am, replied
ing mood.
neva^ f°ra moment
.'.yjlf lui\*
thought you were
than you weally are. On
stupider
the contrary, I
Ompposed you were not so stupid alii you weally
Carter’s Little Liver Fills will
positively cur*
sickheacache and prevent Its return
Tills is not
talk but truth. One pill a dose. To be had of all
Druggists. See advertisement.
A story Is teld ot a railroad In Litchfield county,
Cenu., upon which a few years ago a passenger
train halted one dark and rainy night, and the
voice of the conductor was heard shouting to the
engineer: “What’s the mattor there?”
And a voice came answering from out of the
darkness:
Them sheep have got out agaiuon
the track and I'm drivin' ’em back.”

j§fi

ing

Central.108%
Northwestern.114%
N. Y.

Omaha common.... 47

Omahapreferred.lll
Pliila A Heading.
64%

WSI

lor

ills

Sunday Services.

vice at 7.30 p. m.
Harmon Hall,

West End.—Bev. W. P. Merrill,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. by Bev. J. P. Adams.
school
at 11.46 a. m. Prayer and
Sunday
praise meeting at 7.30 p. in.
Knightville M. E. Church.—Itev. W. P.
Merrill, pastor. Preaching at 2.30 p. m. by Bev.
J. P. Adams. Sunday-school at 4 p. m.
Prayer
meeting at 7.30 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.Bev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship and Preaching Sunday morning at 10.30
o’clock, by Bev. J. K. Smyth, ot Boston Highlands. Subject, “At Cana’s Marriage Feast.” All
arc

welcome.

Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
(Ifuid Tpmnbirs' Hull mi rnnirrp«q
tit lnitn

Subject for discussion: Kesolved: that
wrong to keep open shops, ruu Hail Cars,

a. m.

it is

steamboats

do secular work on the Sabbath.
Pink Stheet M. E. Church.—Kev. E. S. Stackpole, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. Sunday
School at 2.30 p. m.
Young People's meeting at
7.00 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
SECOND ADVENT Chukch, Mechanics' Hall,
corner Congress and Casco streets.—Preaching by
Kev. W..11. Mitchell of Kennehunk; at 10.30 a.
in. and 8.00 p. m.; Sunday school at 12 in. Social
service at
7.30 p. in.
Afternoon
subject,
"Heaven.”
SECOND PAHI8H (CoNOKEOATIONAI,; CHUKCHCongress, Cor. of Pearl St., Kev. C. H. Daniels, pas.
tor.

or

Preaching

service at 10.30

a. m.

and 3 p.

do

Wielihton Church—Corner Thomas and Car
roll Sts. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by Kev. L. H.
Sabbath school at 3 p. m.
Jlallock pastor.
Prayer meeting at 7.30.
West Congregational Chukch.—Kev. 8. K.
Persins

pastor. Preaching

Services at 10.30

a. in

by Kev. Win. U. Haskell. Preaching at 7.30 p. m
by the pastor.
Young Men's Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 430 Congress St- Meeting for
Young Alcn only at 0.15 a, in., subject, "What
can we do for Curst during vacation,” Leader,
Flank M. Strout. All young men are cordially in.
Vited to attend.Sen ices at County Jail at 3 p. in.,
conducted by Paul C. Pi'ikhani. No evening Service at Y. M. 0. A. Hall on account of repairs.
Public cordially Invited.

—*

FOR

wnai

notea beauties

say.
Mrs. Langtry, Mailame Patti, Mrs. James
Brown Potter, Madame Modjeska and Miss Fanny Davenport all agree that any woman must be
repulsive to her husband or sweetheart, who is
disfigured by tan, sunburn, pimples, liver spots
or blackheads.
They also say these cau only be
removed safely, surely and quickly by Mrs. Hubhaul Ayer’s Hecamier Cream, balm and powder.
Mrs Ayer s ‘’Vila Nouva” is taken by debilitated
men and
women.
Take no substitutes, and If
your druggist does not keep them, have blm order for you or order for yourself by mail of
Nrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer,
30 aud 41 Park Place,
New York.

Parishioner—And what do you hear from the
doctor?
»syrnnti’» wife—Mr. ltlcliards is having a detime in hngland. Last week lie visited
the Canon of Balmoral.
Parishioner—Did he. indeed? It must be interesting to look over those old war relics. Have
they any battle flags?

lightful

i

sick, we gave tier Castoria.
baby
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
she became Miss, she clung to
Castoria,
she iiad Children, she gave them Castoria.
was

Dude—I say, look here, me hoy, cawu’t you
give me a tip?
Jockey-1 would If 1 had you out in a boat. But

you wouldn’t sink.

Dude—Why not?
Jockey Head's too light.

^CONTAINS NO GRIT,NO ACID
NOR ANYTHING INJURIOUS.;
--DIRECTIONS'
BRUSH IN WATER

I

SPRINKLE**ON

BIPTHE
A FEW I
WPS WRuBlfBAM'ANDAPn.YIKTHE USUAL MANNER.

here,” said
resort, “your clrcu
■'Look

|

PRIeE-2StA BOTTLE
RUT

1

UP BY.

C.W.HOYT

Sl

CO.

rROPPiCTORB OF

HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE.
LOWELL.

MASS.

m5yfw&wTT&S&wly.tHhptopofc

njUNCIAL ANDJOMMERGIAL.
POSTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Aug. 6,1887.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. &c.:

Superfine and
low grades.2 76528 76
X Spring and
XX Spring. .4 16*4 36
Patent Spring
Wheats.0 00*6 25
M ich. straight
roller .4 60<*4 76

UighMxd Corn. 64456
Co™, liag lots_60467
Meal, bag lots... 63®64
Oats, carjlots
41®42
42u 44
Oats, bag lots
Cotton Seed,
car

lots..25

do

26@26

50

bag... 215 00^27 00
clear do— 4%®4% Sack'dBr’u
alone ground4 25*4 5o
car lots. .17 50'a,18 60
St Louis st'gl
do bag.. .19 00@,20 00
roller.4 75@6 00 Middlings. 19 00,421100
ciear do—4 25*4 60 do bag lots,20 00&23 00
Wlntor IV neat
Previsaont*.
Patents.5 00*6 25 Pork—
s* twli.
backs. ..18 00 ti.18 60
Clear ....17 60(u, 18 00
Cod. t> qtlMess.Iti 00/a Its 60
Large Shore3 76*4 0
Large liaukS 50*4 00 BeetSmall.3 00®
Ex Mess. 7 6o,a, 8 00
Pollock.2 75*3 26
Plate....
8 6049 00
Haddock.1 60*2 00
Ex Plate, ilt 00@e 60
Hake.1 26*1 76 LardTubs i> t»..7Vi@7%c
Herring
Tierces.... 7%@7%c
Scaled!? bx..l6@20c
No 1. 9(gl3c
Pails.7 Mi @8 V* c
Mackerel *> bbi—
llams *> tb....l2%12Mi
Shore is.IB 00® 1800
do covered. .12',Val3
Shore 2*.l 2 r«X*l 6 00
Oil.
Med. '•*. 8 60*10 00 ixeroseut..10
0(1
nil
60
Po
Pei. > Vi
ltet
Large
PlVlilU(‘.
W hite. 7Vi
Wat
Cranberries—
Pratt sAst’l.PbbL 10
Maine.... 8 00® 10 00 Devon’s Brilllaui. llMi
CapeCodll 00®J2 00 Ligouin. 7%
Pea Beaus... ] i*0®2 oo Casco White. 7Vi
Medium— 1 90®2 00 Centennial. 7%
German null 80® 1 85,
CtainiHM.
Fellow lives. 1 5ix&l 851 Muscatel... 1 tX>a 2Mt
Potatoes.bbl2 25®$2 5u Loudon oay r 2 2610,2 7o
8t Potatoes
()ud ura Lay....
948 Vt
Spanish ouions2 &0®>2% Valencia.
7^7 Vi
Basket onioss3 50® 4 oo
Sugiir.
rurKeys.2l®22i granulated
It..6ti
Chickens.23® 251 Extra C. 6»A
Fowls
.i 0(a'17
Meedai.
GHese.14®15 lted Ton....82 is)82Vfc
% PPICM.
Timothy Seed2 064,2 10
Common Baldwins
Clover. 8Miai2MiC
Choice eating
t’hrm.
0 00®000 Vermont.... 8V4@12Va
Itussets
N.Y. factory 8Vi@12V2
Fancy Baldwins
Evaporated 4ittil«®19cl
tin uei.
I
Isem»DM.
Creamery D lb...23a24
Palermo.4 50®5 5“' Gilt Edge vet—226.23
Messina.6 50g6 < •» * Choice.Ill a20
Good.10417
Malagers
Oniutccx.
Store.14@16
—

Florida.
Valencia

[Eastern

E|P.

extras

..

187119

Can* Western.. 18@19
I Limed.

Messina and PaPalermo *>bx.5 50®G 00

^aliroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 6, 1887.
Received by Mame Central Railroad—For l'ori
and 23 cars mlscellaueoi'S merchandise; for coinecting reads 89‘cars miscellaneous merchan
•Cse.

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Plnkham, broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me;
CHICAGO BOARD OE TRADE.
Thursday's quotations.

irate guest at a summer
ray tlicre are no mosqui-

Stocks.

68

I a, west.

67%

Closing.

67%

“9%
69%

71%
71%

Deo.
74V*
74%

69

70%

74

71%

74%

Oct.
40%
41%
40%
41%

Nov.

Sent.

(17%

:69%

Oct.

COHN.

Sept.

Aug.
39%

Opening....

39%
40%
39%
40%

40

Highest....
Lowest..

39%

Closing.

40

...

41
41 %

40%
41%

OATS.

Aug.
24%

limning—
Highest...

26

Lowest.
Closing.

24%
25

Oct.
26%
2(1%
26%
26%

Sept.
26%
257/*
25%
25%

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Aug.
Ope lung.67 %

Sept.
69%
09%
68%
68%

Highest...(17%
Lowest.66%

Closing .(16%

(let

Dec.
74
7+

70%
71
70

73%
73%

70

CORN.

Aug.

Opening.soya
Highest.39%
Lowest.38%

Closing.,....38%
OA'J

Sent.

Oct.

39%
40%
39%
39%

40%
41%
40%
40%

S.

Aug.

July.

24%
24th
24 %
24%

Opening.
Highest.

Nov.
4 >%
41
40%
40%
Oct.
26%
26%
26%
26%

Sept.

25%
25%
26%
26%

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T OCRS.

Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 162
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160
First National Bank.100
120
51
Jun> icrlanU National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 122
National Traders’ Bank.loo 140
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
95
Portland Company.
66
Portland Gas Company. 60
B'O N D S.
statu ol Maine 6a, due 1869.105
Portland City 6s,Municip’i various 100
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907...126
Ball) City 6s, Man. various.102
Par

Batli

City

Ashed
163

162
lg2
62
124
142
8o
loo
70
106

116
120
106
103
lit'
>25
.06
106
113
113
123
137

6s It. It. aid various— loi

Bangor City 6s, long K. K. aid —113
Bangor City 6s, long Muu.123
Belfast City 6s, It. It. aid. 104
And. & Ken. U. It. 6s, various.... 106
Portland & Ken. It. K. 6s, 1896. Ill
Leeds & Karining’tn K. ft. 6s.Ill
Maine Central K. K. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s —136
Maine Central K. K. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_101
“•
2d mtg 6s.106
“
3d mtg 6s... .111

110
102
107
112

Boston Stock Market.
are

receiver

ianv:
210
Bell Telephone
14Va
Mexican Central.
Aten.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad .109
42
New York and New England Railroad.
107
dooref
F'iut A Fere Marquette Railroad com. 32
100
di lief
Mexican Central 4s.
68%
Wisconsin cen'ral.
2iys
C. H. St U.140%
38
Wti < onstu Central preferred
Railroad.

..

47%

New York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Aug. 6 1887.—Money on call
has been
easy, ranging froral 4 to 6; last loan at
4%, closing offered at 3. Prime mercantile paper 6%®o per cent, stering Exchange Is quiet
and steady-actual business at 4 HI %®4 81 % for
60-days bill and 4 H3%®4 84 for demand. Kallr°ad bonds dull and generally firm. Covcruiuout
dull but firm. Tlie
stock

market closed active and

strong at tlie highest prices.
iue transactions at tne stock Exchange
aggreh
*
gated 348.000 shares.
xue

loaowing

are

to-day's quotations

Furnessia..New York..Glasgow... Aug
I.a Gascogne.New York..Havre
Aug
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool. ..Aug
Britauic.New York..Liverpool. .Aug
Wcrra.New York..Bremen
Aug
No.dland.New York. .Antwerp
Aug
Valencia.New York. .Laguayr a.. Aug

6
C
U
10
10
10
ll
Kugia.New
11
Andes.New York..Kingston. J Atte 11
City Washington .New
11
Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool... Aug 11

York..Hamburg...Aug
York..Havana.Aug
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...
Aug 12
Kms.New

York..Bremen
Aug 13
Heckia.New York. .Copenhagen Aug 13
California.New York..Hamburg.. Aug 13
La Normandie....New York..Havre.Aug 13
City of Chicago ..New York..Llverpool...Aug 13
Hernia.New York..Liverpool...Aug 13
Clenfuegos.New York..Havana
Aug 13

preferred.27
1
2
1
4
3

00
12
76
60
95
10

J5

60
4 85

lfiya

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 4. 1S87.—The following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, Ac.:
Porlc—Long cut 17 00*1 7 60; short cuts 17 60
@18;00: hacks 17 60a 1800; light backs I8 60;
lean ends 17 60U]8 00; pork tongues at 16 00
@*15 60; prime mess at *17 00*17 60; extra
prime at 16 60; mess, at 17 00*17 60.
laird—choice at 7%®7%c f> lb lu tierces; 7%
@8c in 10-tb pails; 8*8%c in 6-lb pails; 8%@
8yac in 3-lb pails.
Hams at 12@12%c 19 tb, according to size and
cure; smoked snoulders 8%@9c; pressed hams at
ll%@12c.
ClioTce city dressed hogs 7%c ft tb; country do
7 c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
23*24c;do extra firsts at 21@22c;lo firsts at 18*
20c; do fancy Imitation creamery 17®18e; do
seconds a* 16c; do factory, choice fr&sh, @16c;
do fair to good at 13®14c; New York fresh made
crm extra 24@26c; do extra firsts 22*23c, Vermont extra creamery 24®25c ;do extra firsts 22@
23c; do dairy good to choice, 18%@19Va; selections 20@21c; fair to good ;i6@ 18c; low grades
of butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice 9%@10c; Ohio choice
at 9*9%c; offlots f@8%c; Northern sage 10%;
job pricesi|%c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 18c; do firsts at 16® 16;
choice Canada 16®16%c:good to choice Western
14%@® 16c: Michigan choice 16@16%c; Nova
ocolia 16e. Jobbing prices %@lc higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
1 80 a1 85 fe> Inish; choice New York large hand
1 75;smail Verinoutihandplcked pea at
picked

^do

llay-'-Ciioice prime 1SJJOa 18 60; fair to good at
*16 00*817 00;! Eastern fine $12**16; poor to
*12**14: East swale at 10@fl l. Rye
ordinary
straw, choice, 13 50**14 00; oat straw I8@8 60.
potatoes—Loug Island at 2 00*2 12% ; Jerseys 2 12% ft bbl.
Gloucester Fish Market.

FORJTHE WEEK ENDING, Aug.

4.

New Mackerel are lu active demand but orders
Last sales of Bays, two fares,
*10% ft bbl. One small fare of Block Islands
at sio%.
Fresh Halibut have been In light supply, with
last sales at 7 and 6c ft lb for white and gray.
We quote new Georges codfish *4@*4% W qtl
for large and *3% for medium; Grauu and Wes
teru Bank do *3% for large and *3 for medium;
dry cured do $4**4% ; Shores at *3% for large
and *3% for ft qtl, medium; slack-salted do at
*4Va ; N S pick it’d do *3%.
Cusk are quoted at 8 ft qtl; pollock at *2; slack
salted do *2%; haddock *2%, and hake *1%.
Boneless and prepared fish 8%@4%c ft lb for
hake, haddock aud cusk, aud 4%®6c ft lb Ifor
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
6@8%c ft lb; smoked salmon 15c; do haddock 0
®oc. Medium herring; at 16c 19 box; tucks 13c;
lengthwise 13c; No Is at 10c; Bloaters at 00c;
Alewives at 1 10 ft 100; smoked mackerel 11c ft
lb. Canned do fresh *1 to *1% per doz; canned
trout *1 to *1% ; fresh halibut *1%; fresh salmon 1.66; lobsters 165; clams 1 66.
New Foundland Herrring *4 00 ft bbl. Nova
Scotia largelsplit at *6 ft bbl; medium 4 00; LalB
rador 5 60; Bay Shore gibbedlat *4.
Trout *12 ft obi; pickled codfish 6 00 ;haoddock
*4; halibut heads 3% ;tougues;*6: sounds *11% ;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 26; California salmon 16 ; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad *00.
Clam bait $6 to *6% ; slivers *8.
Refined medicine oil at 60c ft gal; crude do at
40e; blackfisli oil 55c; cod do 27c; porgte at 20c.
Livers at 25c ft bucket.
Fish scrap *6 ft ton; liver do *4.
Fisli skins *30; fish waste *5: Halibut guano at
eaunot be filled.

5b.

Chicago

Cattle Market

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Aug. 6, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 9,600; shipments 4000; strong for good;
poor weaker; shipping steers 3 00®4 80; stock
ers and feeders at 12683 00;
cows, bulls and
mixed 1 00®2 75; Texas cattle -.

Hogs receipts 11.000; shipments 6,000; the
market is strong; rough and mixed 4 7086 30;
packing and shipping at 5 lo@6 40; light 4 70®
5 30; skips at 3 0084 60.

Sheep— receipts GuOO; shipments 1000; steady;

natives at 1 5084 OOjWesteru 300@3 60:Texans
at 2 50®3 60. Lambs at 3 75®6 00
100 lbs.

Domestic Markets.

jBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. IAUK. 6.

1887,-Flour marketreeeppis 13,862 packages; exports 4871 bbls and
24,559 sacks; heavy; sales 19,400 bbls.l
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10@3 00; superfine
Western and State 2 60®8 25; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 15®3 GO; good to
choice do at 3 GG®6 00; common to choice White
w beat Western extra at 4 4084
60; fancy do at
at 4 65®6 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
common
to
extra
choice
St
Louis at, 3 20®
Ou;
6 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
t 3iw4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 60a,
4 85. Including 3,00o bbls city mill extra 4 Ho
4 46; 1500 bbls do flue at 2 1083)00; 2400 bbls
superfine at 2 60a3 26 ; 900 bbls extra No 2 at
3 15.83 60 ; 4600 bbls winter wheat extra at
3 16®-> 00; 6,400 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 158
4 86. Kye flour quiet; superfine at 2 6583 00.
Soumemn flour quiet and about steady. Wheat
lower—receipts 181,450 bush; exports 167,149
bush ;sales 409,000 bush ; No 2 Chicago 78c; No 1
bard 86%®86c; No 3 Red 76%®77c; No 2 Red
at 78% ^78%c elev, 79 ll-16®80%c delivered,
79c f o b; No 1 Red nominal at 84c, No 1 While
nominal at 84c. Kye dull.
Harley is neglected.
Cora quiet andtsteady; receipts
busli; expoi ts
26.846 bush; sales 106,000 bush; No 2 at 46 V4®
®46c store, 47%®47%c deliv; No 2 White 60Va.
Oats lower; receipts 109,9uO bush, exports 676
bush; safes 112,000 bu-h spot;No 3 at 31c;Wmte
do 34i34%c; No 2 at 3tVi®31%c; No 2 White
at 35%®36%c;No 1 White 38c; Mixed Western
at 34®36c; White do 87®41c
Coffee—fair Rio
steady 19. stugar steady; in moderate demand;
C 4fik®4%«; Ex C 4%®4%c: White Extra C 6®
6 1-16c;Yeltow 4Vg®4%c;on A 6 3-1686 6-16c;
Mould A 6%®5 lo-lGc; standard A at6 9-16c;
granulated 6 15 16; !Coufec|A 6 13-lGc; cut loaf
and crushed at 6 l 16 a6Vic ;uowdered at 6®6Vi;
Cubes at 6 15-16c.
Petroleum 57% united —.
Tallow steady. Bork firm. Beef dull. Card is
lower and moderately active; Western steam at
6 92%, closing 0 82% ; city steam at 6 60;retlned
quoted 7 00 for Conlhieut; 8 A at 7 40. Hu tier
firm. Cheese is firm.
Freights to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. Aug. 6, 1887.—The Flour market
is steady; Winter Wheat at 3 90®4 35; Spring
Wneat at 3 4084 26: Spring patents at 4 oo
« 4 6o
Wheat closed lower; No 2 Spring 66% ;
No 3 Spring nominal; No 2 Red 69% c.
Corn at
>ats—No 2 at 24%c.
38%c.
ltyc at 44c. Bar—

■

Lard 6 62%&6 55; dry salted shoulders 6 7lk®
5 80; short clear Bides at 8 30®8 36.
Whiskey
at 1 10.

Receipt—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat. 63.IK0
bosh; coru 124,000 bu; oats 163 OOJ bu; rye 3,000 bush; barley, 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 18,000 bbls; wheat, 2G4.000

bush: coru, 161.000 bush; oats, 175,000 bu: rye
1000 bush, barley 20,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS, Aug. 6 1887.—The Flour market
is easy; XX at 2
30; XXX at ;2 45®2 66;
family at 2 G6®2 65; iancy 3 60®3 70; patents at
3 8610,4 GO.
Wheat lower; No 2 Red at G8%c.
Com lower at 36%®36c.
Oats lower at 23%®
24Vsc. Rye easy at 43c. Whiskey steady 1 Ob.
Provisions steady—Pork. Lard at 6 36®6 46 ;drv
Salt Meats- shoulders at576: long clear at8 15;
clear ribs at 8 15® 8 25; short clear 8 50. Bacon
shoulders at 6 12%. Long clear and clear rib at
@9 00a9 io; short clear 9 30®9 37%. llams are
steady at 11® 14c.

15®2

TAT'ANTED—Immediately

YY

and

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Aug 18
Cephalouta.Bostou.Liverpoo1.... Aug 18
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 10
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Aug 26
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool.. .Aug 26
Scandinavian.Bostou.Glasgow.... Aug 18

N~EWa

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND

FK1DAY, Aug. 6.
Arrived.
Steamship Wiutbrop, Bragg, New Y’ork passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
Jlgohn. NB.
Sell Helen G Moseley, Holt, Baltimore—coal
—

ltandall & McAllister.
Scb C H Eaton, Aylwood, New York—coal to Jos
H 1'oor.
Sell 6 M Porter, Johnson, New York.
Sch Blanche, (Br) McDonald, 1'arrsboro, NS—
coal to G T Kailway.
Sell Bessie E Crane, Crane, Parrsboro, NS—coal
to G T By Co.
Sch Josephine Swanton, McKowu, Bay St Lawrence, with do bhis mackerel.
Sell G W Brown, from Western Bauks, with 760
qtls fish.
Sch Geo Washington, CoQiu, Western Bauks,
with 16,000 lbs halibut, and 10,000 lbs cod.
Sell Sadie Kimball, Kimball, So Thomaston—
paving to G T By Co.
Cleared.
Sch K Merrlam, (Br) Merrlam, Parrsbora, NS—
&
Kelsey.
Hyatt
Scb May-Flower, (Br) Harvey, Parrsboro, NS—
Gallagher & Co.
SAILED—Sch Falmouth.

SACO, July 4-Cld. schs Charlie & Willie, Pliilbrook, Hocklaud; Nile, do.
July 6—Ar. sell Belle Brown, Philadelphia.

for gen

eral housework, hist of references given
required. Apply.from J to 10 a. m.. at 145
for of
Slato,

5,X

cajuible
Please
177 STATE STREET, during the evening
WANTED—A
cook.

call

nt

WANTED-Ry
to

vlan girl.
Apply
SITUATION
STREET.
liTV

31B

;i

seamtlna-

PORTLAND
2-1

advektimkbientn.

St

UITT OE

PQKTI.AND, MAINE.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Buenos Ayre July 6, brig Ysldora Bionda.
Fee.
Santa
Ar at Demarara 4th Inst, brig Daisy, Nash, fm
Brunswick, Ga.

Memoranda.
rilic

gale, commencing at NNE and ending at N W
sprung spars, lost sails, stove cabin doors, doodad
cabin, and did other damage.
Br barque Sprlngwood, Forbes, with 1300 tons
phosphate consigned to Cumberland Bone Co,
parted her chains at the Island of BodondoJuly
20th, and went ashore and became a total wreck.
Crew saved.
Sch Jennie A Cheney, Arey, from Kondout for
Boston, with cement, went ashore night of 3d
lust on Watch Hill Beef, and remains. Wrecker
Scott is at work on her. she is bilged and full of
water.
Fishermen.
Bootlibay 3d, schs Abbie M Deering, Harrington, Mt Desert; Nellie N Bowe, Lewis, from
Gloucester.
Ar at Gloucester 6th, schs May Blower, North
Bay, with 300 bbls mackerel; Fred P Frye, do,
340 do.
Ar at Port Mulgrave 3d Inst, sch Fleetwood, fm
North Bay for Portland.
Spoken—July 28, on Bank Quero, sch George W
Pierce, with 400qttscod; Bipley Bopes, 200 do.
Ar at

contemwater or

plate laying pipes

for sewers, drains,
gas, are ealled upon to make the excavations for
same immediately, before said street Is paved
otherwise permits lor such excavations will be re-

fused.
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT «. BRIggs, Cliairman.
Portland. June 11,1887.
jelldtl

CITY-of

PORTLAND, MAINE.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
above reward will he paid for Information
which will lead to the detection and conviction
of any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any tilth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.
Portland. July 13,1887.
jyl4dtf

11HE

SU113

*»U1,

X

DCUCUIU,

xmisuuil,

AUgUSldj

Prince ten. Johnson, BangorPROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. sells Neptune, Sanborn, Machias; Grace, Alley, Steuben.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 3d, sell Oriole, Crapo, Baltimore for Newburyport.
Sailed 4th, schs Grace Cushing,' Drinkwater, fin
Fall River for Portland; Brunette, Allen, Pawtucket lor Now London: Mattie Holmes. Jordan,
Hoboken for Bangor; John Somes, Robinson, fin

Perth Amboy for Plymouth.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d, sch S M Bird, Merrill
Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, schs C 11 Haskell, Silsbee, Baltimore for Boston; Robt Ryron,
Sherman, Amboy for do; Cook Borden, Lunt, Hoboken for do;
Trenton, Cotton, Weeliawkeu for
Portland; F Nelson, Amboy lor Tenant’s Harbor.
Ar

4th, sch John C Gregory, Killeu, Mobile for
M Snow, Rockland for New York.
Sid, sells C H Haskell, J C Gregory.
EDGAKTOWN— In port, schs Pavilion, fm Port
Joliuson for Salem; Medford, fm Amboy for do;
Cbromo.do for Dover ; Jas Barrett, do for Augusta; G W Rawley.do for Port Clyde; Gen Hall, do
for Thomaston; Mrrtlia Iunes, Ellzabethport for
Salem; Forest City, fm Raritan for Boston; Eben
H King, do for Eastport ; Kolou, do for Newburyport.
Sid 4tli. sells Hannah F Carlton, Amboy for
Portsmouth; Chas E Sears.Ido for Portland.
U YANN1S—In port 4th, sch Lady Ellen. Clark,
Amboy for Salem; George & Albert, Wentworth,
Amboy for Augusta; EC Gates, Freeman, New
York for Salem; L B Sargent, and Brave. N York
bound east; John Douglas, Jordan, New York
for Boston.
At Cotuit 3d, sell American Team, Handy, from

Lyuii; W

liootiibay
At

of Govern-

ment securities:
United States bonds, 3s.
New 4s, ..127%
New 4s, coup... y2
New4%s, reg .108%
New 4%s,Coup.109Va
Central Pacltlc.lsts..
Denver A K. Or. lsts.120%
Erie 2ds.

Kansas Pacific Consols.104
Oregon Nav. lsts.110

6, 1887.-Cotton dull;

9 from Alabama.
9 from Prince Edward Island.
5 from Rhode Island.
4 from Connecticut.
4 from Vermont.
lO from Maine.
4 from New Hampshire.
97 from Massachusetts, from 90
towns and cities.
Any phy-irian having a •surgical ca*c ran
have a br«t u—igurd to hint by informing
iin

""

...

who

A

steady job

right person.

ANTHOINE & SON, Biddeford. Me.

22-2

wanted-a IIrst-elass
experienced bookkeeper. Apply to SHAW,
HAMMOND A CAKNEY, 303 Commercial street.

Bookkeeper

_6-1
to know that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman the Chiropodist, will remain at
42 SOUTH STREET until the eighth of the month
then she will leave for a short vacation of two

WANTED—Parties

weeks.

our
*

150 FREE

BEDS,

have juMt completed a step tic llowpital
of I'J Free lied-, all for ttnrgical C’a-e*.

Large hyderanger plants,
WANTED
from 6 to 20 blossoms
each plant;
on

prices will
MORTON
Me.

with

good

be paid (or same. Call or address W. E.
A CO.,' 616 Congress street, Portland,
1-1

wish to Inform the ladies of
I have nicely furnished
rooms aud am prepared to cut and make dresses
In a first class manner. I cut
Prof. J. W. Livingston’s improved method and guarantee a perfect fit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 661V4 Congress street
30-4

WANTED—I
Portland that

by

either sex to work on
Cards at their homes;
fin to to per week
earned; steady employment; no oil painting; no

WANTED—Persons

of

All work mailed

promptly.

Audress

FOB R1L1.

236 Commercial
street.

street,

inland lotm
Diamond
six of the best
among which
laml. W, 11,

for

sale,
tho Is-

WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

4-1

MALE—Store and stock of goods In a
country village. An excellent situation for
Fullest
trade, best of reasons given for selling.
investigation solicited, if. W. LOVEJOY & CO.,
North Bndgton, Me.
3-1

FOR

BALK—A lot of good manure, may be
seen at J. B. CLARK & SONS, 37 Tyng St.

FOR

_3-1

MALE—The spacious house and grounds
Danforth and High streets adorned
with fine old elm trees owned and occupied by the
late John Mussey Esc;,, frontage about 110 ft. on
Donfoith and 190ft. on High st; total 26,000 sq.
ft. The above property is offered at a very low
price, perfect title guaranteed, terms easy. BENJ.
SHAW 48y2 Exchange St.2-1

FOR

MALE—A 2 story house, nearly new, at

FOR
Woodfords,

horse

near

contains

ears,

7

large lot, chance for garden, pleasant
location, on a good street; party seeking suburban locations, will do well to examine this property and price. N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.2-1
rooms, with

MALE—Steam fire proof safe.
Manufactured by Am. Steam Safe Co.
Combination lock, good size and in prime condition.
AI,FRED HASKELL, 372 Fore Street.2-1

FOR

MALE

The subscribers oiler for sale
on cor. Fore

FOR
their shop and carriage business
—

Cotton street, or blacksmith shop will be sold
separate; this is one of the best located shops In
Portland for jobbing, being close to all centre of
trade; illness cause for selling; also one new and
second-hand express wagons, suitable for grocery
business; one new beach wagon will be sold low
to close. For terms apply to W. A. Wry, at shop.
WRY & SCANLAN.1-1
ane

Staff at Iflurdock’M Free
IIoMpitnl for Women are in daily attendance, except Saturday*, to examine patient- and MNHign bed*.

Nurgical

EVERY BED FREE.
Cases have been built up by (lie
use of our Liquid Food forSOko 60

days

so

that the wound healed

without the aid of uu operation.
We also have eases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
several days. When not retained
by the stomach, injections cun be

MALE—One first-class family horse, skit
for anyone to drive, weight 1200poumls, age
6 years;
also one good worker and driver,
weight 1160, age 5years; both warranted sound
and kind; also a safe with small key, in good order. Apply to E. F. SHAW, junction York and
Pleasant streets.
1-1

FOR

MALE-One

cylinder, length
FOR
diameter 19 Inches, suitable for dyeing
new

6ft.,
pur-

Laundry also new fittings for same, and
new washing tank with brass faucets for
Laundry
to be seen at Casco Dye House. 13 Plum street.
For terms apply to GEO. A.THOMAS, 145 Dauposes

forth

or

street._

1-1

male—A large two-story house In good
FOR
condition, with shed and stable, and about
acre of

laud, with excellent fruit trees, etc.
bet ng the estate of the late Jacob Rowe, situated
given with success.
In the lower village of New Gloucester, Me.
A
delightful summer residence.
For particulars
Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, in health or i inquire of REV. C. H, ROWE, Whitman, Mass., or
disease, as it will make, by the use of one table- j Mr. Geo. Field, New Gloucester, Me.26-2
cent, new blood weekly.
the Medical Profession
FOOD KNOWN, free

drugs, minerals, salts
blood corpuscles.

or

recommended by
as
the ONLY RAW
from insoluble matter,
acids, and carries the
is

baby docs uot
thrive, never
change its food, bat add 11 vc or more drops
If

at

n

each

feeding,

and its lost

or

needed

vit-

ality will be developed in .*IO days.
Our Free Home for Homeless Hoys contains 50 beils, aud is located at II to *JI
Causeway street. When any of the boys
suffer from Mrrofula, Eczema or other
skiu diseases, they recover quickly by the
use of our Liquid Food.
We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. Tills gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, ana Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the

world.

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
niy22_MW&Stl

one

T»»!

For Male ou
Feuradeu
Mlreet, Oakdale, Deerlng.

IIou»e»

a—V \TV

.old W

—_i-

o*..

u bath room. Is steam heated, piped lor hot
and cold water and lias a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeilng Land Company’s property.
Also lor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS St ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
P. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St„ Port-

land.je2ldtf
Farm in iiorhuna far Hale

Hargaia
hay, stock and milk farm, called
the Fabyau Farm, Vi mile from Uorhain Village, 126 acres; well arranged for tillage aud pasture ; good soil, running water, 76 grafted fruit
trees, some wood and timber. Large buildings in
al a

EXCELLENT

SALE.

WANTKD-Two ladles desire furnROOMH
ished rooms, with board, in
private family;
a

to be on the second floor, the other to
have unobstructed, northern or eastern tight; location in the westeru part of the city, and near a
one room

horse car line preferred. Address H. B. SKEELE.
Danforth street.
6-1

317

TO I.KT
A gentleman can find a
large square room up one flight at 271 CUMBERLAND STREET; private family.
6-1

ROOM

—

WASTTKD—For man wifo anil little girl between one and two years old; terms
must be moderate. Address B. W., Borland Dally
Press Office.2 1

BOARD

NI UlDIt BOARII-And
Pl.KASA.vr
instruction in all branches of Balutiug and
also French and
uatural

Drawing,

Herman by
method, Elocution and voice Training music
(piano and violin) If desired. For further particulars address Misses M. B. A S. B. STEVENS, New
27-4
Gloucester, Maine.
TO

LET.

LET-On Cumberland street one large unroom with bay window; also
that Is furnished; bath room accommodations.
Call at 618 CONGRESS STREET.5-1

TO furnished front

one

more

|

nov29___HffMinnn

rents in the city for
of any kind. Enquire of
104 Brackett

II. E. THOMPSON,

or

particulars, between the hours
after tea, for next week.
1-1

TO

Moody Farm; pasturage and hay
for 20 head of cattle; running water in house and
bam. Enquire on PREMISES.
30-2
riTO

X
feits. Get the genuine, which is signed 1. BUTTS’*
©n the wrapper.
Prepared by Sktu W. Vuwut A
* yWL* *
Buns, lioaio*. Bold by ail dealer#.

___eod&w

•)

••-!« iiittdoXur U

IB Xl£fV XOlifi-

■

III

1 (Ml

3.08. •3.36

1130

4 6(1

7 60

ni.

Leave Evergreen 6.06, 7.16, 8.06, 9.66,11.26
in.; 12.50, 2.65, *3.45, 5.00. 6.40, 8.00 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s 6.10,7.20, 8.10,10.00, 11.30
а. m.; 12.55, 3.00, *3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 7.55, *9.66
p. in.
Leave Portland for Loug Island 7.15, 9.00,
10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 5.45 p. in.
Leave Long Island 7.55,9.45,11.15 a. m.; 2.46,
б. 30 p. in.
a.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks’ 7.30, 9.00, 10.00,
•11.00 a. in.; 12.15, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.46, 4.00,
•4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Peaks’ 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.30 a.m.;

1.10, *210, 2.40, w.30, *4.15, 6.00, *5.10, 6.30,
p. ill.
i.eave Portland for Little. Great Diamond, Tre
fetnen’s and Evergreen 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
12.15, 2.00, *3.16,4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, *10.10, 11.40
a. in.; 1.06, 3.10, *3.66, 6.10, 6.60, 8.10 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 7.60, 9.20, *10.u5, 11.36
a. in.; 1.00, 3.05, *3.35, 4.50, 6.30, 7.50 p. m.
LeaveiTrefethen’s 7.65,9.25, *10.00,11.30 a.rn.;
1 2.66, 3.00, *3.40. 4.55, 6.35, 7.65 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, *9.55,11.25 a. in.;
12.50. 2.55, •3.45, 6.00,8.40, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island *9.00,10.30,
a. m.; 2.00, 5.45 p. m.
Leave Long Island •9.45,11.16 a.m.; 2.45, 6.30
8.30

ni.

p.

On stormy and foggy weather starred (*) trips
will not be run.
No lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must be
in barrels and headed up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing
can be made at the office.

Telephone

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

GUINNESS’

I.KT—The Dr, sturtevant place at Oak
Hill, Searboro, with one, six or one hundred acres of land. Possession given Aug. 1st.
Enquire of SETH I,. l.AHRA BEE, 390 Congress
LET-At Old Orchard, nice cottage of 8
rooms, mostly furnished, remainder of season, $50. C. M. MILLER, Malden, Mass., Box

TO

HAITI

COTTA liKS

one

except linen: with kitchen and dining
furnish all wood. For further Information
of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M
ALLEN, Brout s Neck, Searboro,13-tT'

room;

inquire

Package by

IMPORTERS,
410 For© Street.

I.KT—Two

rents of six rooms
TOgood condition,
Braekett St.;
Tate
ou

St.

of

sev-

St.; also other rents on Salem
Apply at 47 BRACKETT STREET.
8 4

I.KT—House 291 Spring
TOiH>;irditiK
house; oreupur.
dtl

each. In

one

en rooms on

?u“,le

attached.

HUNT, 169 Commercial S

Appl

suitable for

£lven

a

about

GEORGES.
26-tf

ani

«

14.43

trains.

t“m. *U<1

K”‘"«

after June 0, will run as follows:
Leave Burnham's Whorl at B.UO, 7.00, 0.30, 10.00
Leave
a. in.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00, 6.00, 0.15 p. in.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 0.30,7.40, it. 15,
10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45,6.46 p. ni. The
10.00 a.m. and 3 00 p.m. trips will be made arouud
tbe Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.
in. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Landing, on re-

quest. at ll.oo a. m. and 4.00 p. in. VARICi—
Single trip 15 cents; Bound trip 20cents; sail
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Mai#JfH arrangements for sailing parties or excur
ions wi& the.Laptaiu.on board,or with L. A. GOUand Milk Sts.Je29dtf

llY.:Man^2Syj|«r.Pearl

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Water,

7.:tO a. u>., |4 43
and (mixed) at «.:»« p. a>.
Par t.orhum at T.IIO a. ns., 14 am
, lul
It.40, ». d (mixed) at «.:iO p. m
Par Marearap|m. Cumberland
T1IIU, Wot
brush J unction and Woodford's at » it,
and 10.00 a. «... 14.43, 4.00, 0.40 turt
at.
(mixed) *«..«o p.
Par Pareit Areaue (Deeriag) IO OO a a
.'liOOand M.40 p. a.
The 14.43 p. as. train Irora Portland connects st
Ayer J unci, with ilaaaar funnel Haute (or
the West, Slid at Cairn Depot, Worcester, ful
New Yarhvi.i Norwich l.iae, and all rail
via Mpriagdrld, also with N. Y. A N. K. K. K.

(“Hteamer Maryland Route”) (or Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth, tori
with Boston A Albany K. K. for the West.
Close connection made at W estbrook Jane,
■iaa with through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at (iraud Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Urand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all poluts West and Bond
may be had of S. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
jmio25dtfJ. W. PKTKRB Hunt.

m.

The above trips wiu be run rainy days, same as
(air.
Hound trip tickets: Adults 25 cents. Children
15 cents, with admission to Uarden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F. N. WEEKS, Treas.jelfdtf

DAILY EXCURSION.

STEAMER HAIDEE,
CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,

Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham's
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for
So.

beague

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Meiico.

:

COLON.sails Wednesday August 10, Noon
From New Yorg, pier hot of Canal 8t„ North
River, tor Man Prancisro Via The Isthmus of

Panama,

Ur eat reduction In rates to Ban Francisco.
From Ban Francisco. 1st and Hrannan Sts.

For Japan und China.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday,
August 13, at 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Ueneral Eastern Agents.
K. A. A DA TIM A CD.,
113 Miale Mtreel, Car. Broad Ml., Bs.tsu.
tIO
dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
3H, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jh.
Saturdays at 4 p. m
General Agent
sept21-dtf

Portland & Boothbay
STEAMBOAT CO.

Oa

nnd

after

Holiday, July

IS,

1SN7,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tae.day and (Saturday, at S.30 a. m,
Kor Squirrel Island. Boothbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, East Booth bay and Oamarlscotta.
On Thursday for Pemaquld Harbor and al
above landings, excepting Oamarlscotta.
Returning—Leave Damaslscotta on Monday and
Wednesday at 7 a. in. Pemaquld Harbor Friday
at 7 a.

m.

HENRY W. RACE,
Hen. Manager.

Jel7d3m_

International
—

FOB

EASTPOHT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX. N. S
—

New

AND ALL PAKTS OF

—

Brunswick, Warn ttcotin, Priarc Ed.
ward* Island, and Cape Hi«i»a.

in.,

(May

be

12.46,

2.lo and 4.30

omitted In foggy

trips

run

to

tions.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gyFreight received upto 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets aod Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Offloe, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, hx,l
of State street
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
_jH>v20dtf__Oen’l Manager.

LxJlL

_

From BOSTON tnry WEDNESDAY and SATOHOAY.
From PHILADELPHIA non TUESDAY and FRIDAY
p.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

rreigms

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
me nest
oy ine renn. n. it., ana

lur

Mouth by connecting lines, forwarded tree ol

Kouu.l Trip MIN.
8IO.OO.
Meals'and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
it. B. SASiPNOU, Agent,
70 I.nng Wh«rt.B«ns.
Sldtf

Bar Harbor and Sit. Desert Island Laud
and Investment Co., Ellsworth, He.
A. P. U

STOCK,.$200,000.

ISUKU, President.
H. B. sAIMIKHs, Trraonrrr.
Directors: A. F. Wiswell, Ellsworth; Geo.
M. Warren, Castine; A. I. .Saunders, Ellsworth;
Frederick Ruble, Gorham; C. L. McCleery, Fortland.
The company has bought with the proceeds of
stock already sold about 250 acres of land on the
western side of Mt. Desert Island, tncludl ng the
well kown High Head property, having a shore
frontage of about l'A miles. For the purpose of
building roads and making other improvements,
the Directors have voted to offer for sale, 400
shares of the treasury stock at • 15 per share (par
value »25 per share). For further information,
address the officers ol this company.
STuAThlm
JtylO

Weal

Auburn, Tlniur,
one of the finest
Hotels In Ma'ne;
all modem conveniences; accommodations (or
over 100 guests; 300 feet of broad piazza; large
stable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tenuis,
etc. Terms very 'ow. Send for circular.
located Summer

iol.ioi I f

It

K*

I'I.HITCH

the public Monday, June 13th, (or
Excur*
MniaMBt and tnuMtant oartea.
slonists. picnic, and private parties served at short
notice.
Whore Diasera a Mpecialty.
The
house will be kept open until October 1st.
E. A. SAWYER, Proprietor.
Jeiotl

OPENED

FARE ONLY SI.00.

IN

MAINE.

OCEAN VIEW Ai\D EUREKA HOUSES.
Both Hotel. Open July 1.1, IN.N7.
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
Transient
$1.60 to $2.50 per day.
J ir'Best 3-mile Beach in New England, either
for walkiug or driving, and Burl Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views on the coast ol Maine.
Discount of 23 iter cent In prices of hoard front
July 1st to July 2oth. Address A. B. PERKINS,
Manager, HuuneweH’s Point, Maine.
Engage

season

o’clock; arriviug In
day evening
for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

Through tickets

tor Providence, Lowell. Worees

ter, New York, Ac.

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland aud Bostou at
a p. m
J. B. COYLE. Jr. Manager.
Je’l4tt

TMtS PIN WORM ELIXIR)

SI

I

i
ACREAT DISCOVERY!
It is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most |>otent and effectual remedy known for

this

child-killing disease.

Bold by all
PRICE

once.

P. O. VICKERY,

Proprietor.

Popham lleaclt, Juue in, 1BH7.JelSdtf

THE
l.ITTI.K

WALDO,

CIIEBEtHl'K

INI.AND,

and

91.00.

Dr. JOHN P. TRUE 4 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
sarTone Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm,
minute*
remove! ki from on* hour and
thirty

to three hours.

JanXS

TuThSAAwly

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Ureat Medical Work for Yoang and
Middle-Aged Men.

r. II.

CHKMTER, Unuairr.

Je27__

uojio. a.

ruiB.,

rort"

J.MAM^J!'^

u.

i. A.

->

Portland, June 24,1887.

je24dtl

Rumford Fulls & Burkfiidd Railroad
Sumner

lrrnR|rnrnl

•My.

In

Kfftcl Jaw*

4,

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a m.:
Iuiwiston 8.00; Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.0&; E. Hebron 9.80;
Bucktteld 9.46; E. Sumner 10.86; Hartford,
10.56; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00;
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.it«;
Hartford 4.13; Cantou 4.27; UllbertvtUe 4.35 p.
ra.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 am.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a m.. 12.06 p. in.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.46 p.m.; Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returning on arriva
of train leaving
Boston 1.00, and Portland
6.37 p. in. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston anil Stations on K. K, A
B„ good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Falls returning Monday.
STARK CONNECTION*.
m.

for Hebron

Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W.
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving

Suinner

at Peru
6.30; Dixfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor
Brettnn's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a m.; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD, 11. T.

BOSTON AND MAINE R

~R^

PANNE NUUK TRAIN NERVIt'E,
effect

Juur

itf, IHN7.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINN LEAVE PORTLAND
Per Hunion at t7.30,18.40 a. m.. 112.38 71.6,
3.3* 16.30 p. m. Honion for Pnrdnnd 7.30,
For
8.30, 70.16 a m., 1.00. 4.00 and (1.00 p. m.
Nrnrboro
Brack. Pin* Point, 7.30, 8.40,
10.26 A m.. 2.00 3.30, fB.OO, 8.10, *8.10 p. ni. Old
Or, hi«r,l Reach, Nnro and Hiddeford, 7.30,

8.40, 10.25 a m. 12.38. 2.00, 3.30, |6.00, 8.80,
0.10, *8.10 p. m. Henaebaah, 7.30, 8.40 a m.,
12.38, 3.30, tV00,6,30, *8.10 p.m. Wells Reach
7.30, 8.40 A in., 8.30, 16.00, 0.30 p. in. North
Hermit'll, Ureal Palin, Dove, 7.30, 8.40
a. in., 12.38, 3.30, ;5.l>o, 6.30 p. in. Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 A m.,
12.38, 3.30, 6.30 p, m. Rochenter. Parnsington and Alton M.|, 8.40 A m., 12.38,3.30 p.
m. Wallharo and Center Hnrhor, 8.40 a m..
17.38 p. in.
yiaarhentrr and loncard via
Lawrence 8.40 A m., (via Newmarket Junction)
8.30 p. m.
Nl'NDAY TRAINN
lor Roman
4.16, 15.30
Paint. Old
ford, io.oo

*5.80,

*7.00

tl.OO, (6.30 p.m. Dover, |t.00.
Ploe
Nrnrhoro Reach
p, m.
Orchard Hrnch, Nnro, Middea. ui, ti.oo, 2.00. ty3 30, 4.1&

d.

m.

’These trains will commence running July 4th.
Portland passengers will la e and leave these
trains at M. C. K. K. Congress street Station. Bos
ton und Ml. Desert limited, composed entirely of
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra
fare Is charged. fOinnects with all Kail Line, for
New Vork, South and West.
(Via East. Ihv. to
Searboro Crossing. "Stops at Old Orchard Beach
one hour.
Fare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 ctA
tVla Eastern Division to Scarboio Crossing,
ty Stops 30 minutes at Old Orchard Beach.
"Stops at Old Orchard one hour.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Par Hoaion at 2.00, a m., dally, (9.00 A ni-,
II .00. (0.00 p. ni., Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 13.30 p. m. (••7.00 p. m. dally). Hiddrtord. Parleaiaulk, iTevrknrypart, Walras
and l.(ug, 3.00, 9.00 A in., 1.00, d.oo p.
in
Aaseskary 9.00 A ni., 1.00,000 p.m. Pullman cars
on above trains.
(Connects with Rail Line* tor New York, South

and West.

with Hound I.!ue.s tor New York.
“West Division—North Berwick to Scar boro
Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
lor sale at Pai iland atwiloa Tirkn water and
at I'aits Ticket Wdlce, 40 Cirkuugr Wireel
JAS. T. KUKHEK, Iien'l Manager
D. J. FLANDERS, Den. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Den'l Agent.
une25
ad

IConneets

kl'.qnEK

More Than One Million

eod&wly
AU

people of l'ysprptto

wavs

Should I earn to lengthen
out their days.
When Indigested i::akos

call.
Const IpaUoii, vorae
than nil.
Make.! |»fo abcrdci, boar
In i\
•

Or

In?

•!ti

FRAZER**^
IE Get the Genuine.

tllOy

Sold

Everywhere,

eoUAwlin

AKKAXGE.HEXTS.

after T1WNOAV, May Id, Ijist,
liatin* will ruu n« follunai
DKI'AHTIKKN.

upon

my 10

to meet my friends hi the state of Maine at

and

Copies Mold.

Nervous and Physical lability. Premature Decline, BiTom of Youth, Ki haunted Vitality,
Lost Manhood, Impaired V’i*«*r and Impuritlee of the
Blood, and the untold miwnss consequent thereon.
Contain* 3m> page*. Hubetautial eiwbo*mHl binding, full
Warranted the beet popular medical treatise
gilt.
published in the Knclish language. Price only fcl by
if.
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper,
lustrative sample free if you tend now.
It treats

dtf

my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which w;ts spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I cun fill
any order animated to mi earn to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of tha
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, t remain
Yours very Respectfully,
1.0KENZ0 F. DYER.
0C120
dtf

SleepmgClK^^^i0"
toV CwUhLi!?*’ A*ent'

by application

On

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atk inson A Co., house furuishers, corner Pearland Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall •**

happy

Parlor and

13-35. 7.50

m\\) TRIM RAIMA* OF CAMIM.

OPENS JUNE 30th.
FINEST SPOT in CASCO BAY.

*•"»•.

X>i'Ugftlfita.

3Soj MV

10.40

points

.Houutaia
Hraori*
bef err
eveaiag.
EP*This train will not stop at 8o. Wldnham
white Hock, W. Baldwin or Hiram.
( aaadiaa Pariftc alee per* for Uvaireal on
8.15 p. m.t arrive JHeatreal S.J3 a. as., all
_trains connect at Brldgtou June, with B. * K.
'gteu, Harriaea and WaterjJ^for

km

rates

rooms at

Pallo
NiagaraWest.

VIUtfT-ClaASS 8TKAMKK*

leave FRA NK1. INWHARF, Portland,
alternately
week
at 7

to

^ FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

8.35 u. m., arrive al
u«., connecting for all

a.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
every

ami

Waguer Palace C?are for Pabraa’v on 1.00
P. hi. Passengers by this train reach ail White

AKKANttKJlICNTM.
THE

I’rmiriplnr

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.

Briblrhru, Jefferwa

A._JuuBdtf

BKMOBTM.

Opens J une 8th;

Wanhiagtea,

Praacwua.
at. for Ne. isawajr, CrawUrdy
Pubyaa’v, l.iuleioa. Well** Hirer. Ac..
arrives fleatreal N.‘J3 a. at., daily, Sunday
included.
Parlor Caro far Vloutrrnl on 8.35 a. m., arrive Tleuirral N..TO p. Hi.
W agun Palace Cara far Niagara Palle on

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p.

Cape

HOUSE,

Hurlingtou, Oydra«bur|, Niagara
ami Wrii,
in. express for l«lra
Nruar, € raw.
fur«i«, FabraaV PraAle Heave, Uouui
p.

com-

mission.

CAPITAL

leave Portland as follows)
for all stations on through line, all

trains will

m. m.

0.13 p.

K

Ogdansburg R. R.

White Tloiautmu Kravrte, cuniiecting with
all points in Nenhera New If uuipshur,
Vrraiaat. This train run through to *len»rr-

The new Steamers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p.m., for
EASTPOHT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

stormy weather.
J. B. COYLE, Mgr.

VIEW

!S.:I3

road

Jylldtl

GRAM)

Portland and

PalU
1.00

or

J. F. LtSCOMB, Treas.

Arravg. iwroi, rmwesciai Jim
47, issr.
Trains leave Brldgton 6.10, 10.10 A m., and
5.40 p. m.
Trams arrive at Portland 8.45 a m. and 12.35
and 7.50 p. m.
Trains leave P. A 0. It. It. 8.36 A m. and 1.00
and 6.15 p. m.
Trains arrive at Brldgton 11.10 a. m. and S.20
and 8.55 p. m.
J. A. BENNETT, 8upt.
tf
Je27

NPHING ARKANOBMEMT.

STEAMS HU*

& Sato River Railroad Co.

Bridgton
Suaswrr

«dnimt’iirlng June 27, 1117.

STEAMERS.

a.

mTIL rlKTIII K NOTIl'S.
the Steamer (lit? •( Kichmond, I apt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Maeluasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machissport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
FAYHON TUCKER, General Manager.
r. d. BOOTHBY.Oen'l Pass, sad TlcketAgt.
Portland, June 23,1887.
Je25dtf

Passenger

—

DIRECT LINE TO GREENWOOD GARDEN

10 30

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT t MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

BOSTON

Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks' at 9.16,10.30
(State street 10.15)11.00a.m.: 12.45,(State street
12.30) 1 46. 2.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30,
3.16, 3.30,4.30, 6.16 p. 111. HKTl'ltMNil at 9.35,
10.50. 11.30 a. in.; 1.00, 2.00, 2.36, 2.60, 3.40,
4.45,'5.16, 0.30 p.m. The 9.16,10.30 a.m.; 12.56,
2.30 and 4.30 p. iu. trips run to Cushings’. The

richrli, Aral tad rraad dau, f«
all palate ia (lie Praviacee aa aala al ra>
daced rate*.

I.ilulled

SUMMER ARRANCIMBNT.

ISLANDS.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at
б. 45,6.46,7 30, 9.00, U0.16, 10.30, til.00 a. in.;
12.05, 1.00, P2.00, 2.16, 2.50, t3.30, 4.30, 6.16,
7.30, 7.40, (8.30 p.m. Kktl'R.vijio 6.20,7.16,8.20,
9.30, 110.35, 10.50, til.30 a. in.; 1.00, 1.30,
t2.30, 2.35, t3.10, 6.06, 6.10, 6.30, (8.00, 9.00,
10.16 p. m.
For Cushing’s at 5.45, 6.46,7.30, 10.30 a. m.;
1.00. 2.16, 4.30,6.16 p.m. Hkturnino at 0.00,
7.05, 8.10,11.00 a.m. ;;1.20, 2.46, 6.00, 0.40 p. ni.
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30,
10.30 a. in.; 2.16, 4.30 p. iu. Kktuk.ni.mi at
8.00. 11.10 a. ill.; 2.55, 4.50 p. in.
Steamer leaves state Street Wharf at 10.15 a.
m.; 2.00,4.15, and 7.30 p. in. The 10.15 a. in.
and 2.00 and 4.16 p. m. trips affords an elegant all
ruund sail.

Kor Baagar aad Bar Harbor aalr, at 12.18
p. in. t(Eimlted), for which seats must be secured
and extra fare paid, and for Bruaowick, War.
dtaer, llallowell, Augasta; St aler, ille,
Baagor Kll.worlk aad Bar Harbor,
(Express), at 12.38 p. in
I ViU train* timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and
baggage checks may
be obtained for
principal poluts East and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train the night express with
sleeping car attached, roos every night Sum
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday morulugs or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Train* are due In Portland a* follows: The morn
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta aud Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.63 p.OL
The afternoon trains Horn Watervllle, Bath, An
gusta and KocKland at 6.35 p. m.; Maranacook
and Lewtston, 6.40 p. in.
Kfytng Yankee 6.46
p. in. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a in. and at Com
gress street sta.lon. Boston and ML Desert
ton and after July 4Ui [Limited), 1.67 p. in.
0

-un FOB—

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

Cottage.

-AMD KBOM-

COIHIHC88 ST. STATION,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ’S

DIRECT

and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham’s Wharf for Trefethen’s, Jones' and Greenwood Garden, as follows:
Leave Portland 6.65,0.45,8.30,9.46,11.00 a.in.
1.45, 2 45, 3.46, 4.46. 0.16. 7.25, 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethen's 0.20, 7.05, 8.60, 10.05, 11.20
a. ni., 2.06,3.05. 4.05.6.06,0.35,7.56, 9.50 p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20,3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 0.45, 7.46, 9.00, 10.16 n. m.
Maaday Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.30,
9.45.11.00 a. m., 1.46, 2.46,4.46p. m. Returning,
leave Trefethen's at 8.60,10.05,11.20 a. m.. 2.06,
3.06, 6.06 p. in. Leave Jones’ at 9.06.10.20.11.35
On

THE

Tor Ankara aad Lewisun, 7.00 and 8.90 a.
m., 17.40 6.00 p. m.; Lewlaiou ria Hrss,
wirls, 6.45 A m„ 12.45 *11.16 p.m. Kor Bath,
6.45 a. in., 12.46 aud 6.06 p. m., and on Satur
di-ys ouly at 11.16 p. in. itockland and
Knox and l.iacola K. K., 6.46 a. In. and
12.46 p. m., and ou Saturdays only at 6.01 p. in.
Braaowirk, tlardiaer flallawrll, aad
Augusta, 0.45 a. m., 12.46, 6.06 and 111.18
p. in.
tloaasauih, 44 inihrop aad l.aka
.yiuraaarook. 7.00 and 8.30 A m., and 12.40
p. ni. Parasiagloa via l.ewnloa, 8.30 Am.
aud 12.40p. m.; ria Braaowlck. 6.46 a in.
and 12.45 p. m. Headttrld, Oakland aad
Norsk Anson. 7.00 a. ui. and 12.40 p. m
44'aicrrille aad Skowhesss, ria Lewiston, 7.00 and 12.40 p. in.; ria Augusta, U.46
а. in., 12.46 and 111.18 p. m., and Waterrillo
б. 06 p. in. Belfaol and Wester, 12.40, 12.46
and 111.15 p. ni. Haagor via Lrwietoa, 7 UO
a. in. and 12.40 p. in.; via
Augusta, 6.46 a iii.,
12.46 and 111.16 p. m. Baagor * PlsratUgaia H. K., 0.46 and 7.00 a m., and (11.16
p. ni. Kllrworth aad Bar Uarkor, (11.16
P. iil
Hi. Stephen
t nlalsi, Aroostook
4 oualy, at. Jots, Wall fas, aad the Pro.
vtarrs, 12.40, 12.45 and (11.16 p. ni.

“ , ;M

Steamer eenwood. BosMfriiadelpliia

m., z.zu, a.ao.o.zu p.

Omul after

points North

and

Hwchrstrr.Mprlwgvalr, Alfred,
barw, and Uses River at

B. J. WILLARD, Manager.

STEAMER ISIS, €apt. S. F. Hamilton,

а.

.VIONDAir, Jaae *7, l«W7,
Piarngrr Train will l«ara
Portland a* fallows:

after Tlou.lny, June 47,
Trains will Iran

**“c*rA,

|^|

Pwr

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

TO

Btreet._18-tf

?.

TKT—Two
STOUT, B with four sleeping rooms, TO with
HAVfNtl
two, all
furnished

R. STANLEY & SON,
nov24

__28 4

204_10-4

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In tlie Original

LET—Furnished rooms, with or without
at 43 HANOVER ST. Also stable.

board,

On and

-ji_jM^J^^I'asaenger

763-B._Jyl4dtf

TO

as

Litfeoutrttetn

11 36 a
•960 p.

No,

LET a milk farm situated at
FARM
Falmouth Foreslde, 3 miles from Portland,
known
tile

PAPERKKia^
A<iv«TtlHintf Bureau (10 Snrueo SUvot). where fulperil*

Leave Peaks' tor Portland 6.16,7.16,*8.30, 9.30.
10.30, *11.30 a. m.J 1.10, *2.10, 2.40, 3.30, *4.15,
6.00, *5.10, 6.30. *8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 10.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and Evergreen 5.45, 6.60, 7.16, 9.00,
10 80. 12IX) a. in.
2.1X1. *3.15, 4.30, 6.45, 6.10,
7.30, *9.30 p. ill.
Leave Utile Diamond 6.20, 7.30, 8.20, 10.10,
11,40 a.m.; 1.06, 3.10. *3.55, 6.10, 6.50, 8.10,
•10.00 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 6.15, 7.25, 8.15,10.06,

LBT—House 79 STATE STREET, with
or without furniture.
3-1

of 3 to 6 p. m.,

THIS

in.

p.

St._44

or a

arrangement-of
.-wnM

MT KA71KRS.

DAYS:

On aud after Saturday ..July 16, until further uotlce, boats of this line will run on the following
Time Table:
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 6.45, 6.45,
•8.00.9.00,10.00,*11.00 a III.; 12.10, *1.46, 2.16,
3.00, *3.4', 4.00,'*4.45, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00,*8.30, 9.30

making oneor wholesale
business
Jobbing

on

_2-1

Portland, August 3,1887.aug4d3t»

WEEK

All Hail Lint* fur Bar llarbur, 811.
Julia, autl all pnrfw uf nuine
and flu* Alarliiim- Pruvlmes,

Portland & Rochester R. K*

TIME TABLE.

a

1 THE BEST IK IHEWOKLD

or

NOTICE

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO’S

l.fcir—One
rent in the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 111! Middle St.; ground
floor and good, dry, ami well lighted basement
pophaivT beach.
It
three sides,
of the most desirable

I.KT—The house of 11 rooms,
rent out
of It of 0,'7
TO
8 rooms. 42 Blue street; cull to
examine and learu

I
of his contracting after this date.
W. H. LORD.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.

je30dlf

NL'.n.VIKK

FOR

this day
time, and
any debts

ui.

Return for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
in., 12.00 in., 3.30 p. in.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p.ui.;
arrive at Portlaud 1.30,2.15,6.30
p. in.
Round trip tickets Sundays to llarpswell, 36
cents; other landings 26 cents.

BOARD.

REST-Comer Blue auil Clark Sts., 5
rooms, large pantry and closets. Sebago wa’
ter, all In tirst class order.
Enquire of BENJ.
SHAW 48Vfc Exchange St.

Is hereby given tliat I have
given my son, Charles 1,. laird, his
shall claim none of his earnings or pay

2.45 p.

MiNDAY Tine TARLK.

Boons.

New York for Mobile.

FREEDOM^ NOTICE.

trip will not run through to Ofr’s Island Saturday nights only to Harpswell.
SUNDAYS.
For Long Isluuf, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
aud Jenk’s 9.46, 10.15 a. III.. 2.00, 2.45 p. in.
For Harpswell 9.45,10.15 a. ni„ 2.00 p. in.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. in.,

FOR

maylOeod&wtf

The property known as Littlefield's Mills, one
mile from Alfred village aud depot of P. & It. It.
R., on a branch of Muusam river, consisting of
IVoolen Mill; 2 story Hoarding House with ell
and stable—(well leased;) a two run stoue Grist
Mill with elevators, store rooms, &c.. complete
for first class mill, large custom; Haw Mill with
one large circular saw, shingle machine,
cuttingon saws, splitting saws aud
planing machine,
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable in
connection with mills, fanning lands, and a number of partly stripped timber lots. Also a 1V%
story house with stable.
K. H. LITTLEFIELD & CO.. Alfred, Me.
Je30
eodtf

Cld at Moncton 3d, sch Percy H Iteed, Anthony,
Portland.
At at St John, NB, 4tli Inst, sch Julia S, Odell,
Portland.

W&M3m-nrm

5.30 p. in.
•6 o'clock

Portland, Me.

FINE CHANCE FOK BUSINESS.

Cienfuegos July 26, brig Mary Bartlett,
Thompson. Macliias.

)elG

yin
For Lung Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, 9.30, 10.00 a. in., 2.00,6.00, 0.10
p. in.
For Fast Fnd, Great Chebeague, aud *Orr'a
Island 9.30, a. in., 6.00 p. in.
For llarpswell 9.30 a. in., 2.<K), 5.00, 0.10 p. in.
Return for Fortlai d, leave Orr's Island d.oo a.
m„ 1.30 p. in.; leave Harpswell 6.16, 0.30 a. in.,
2.1X1, 3,46 p. in.; leave East End 7.1X1 a. in., 2.30
p. in.; leave Jenks' 6.60, 7.16, 11.06 a. in., 2.46,
4.20 p. in.; leave Hope Islaud 5.65. 7.20,11.00 a.
in., 2.60, 4.25 p. in.; leave Little Chebeague 0.06,
7.35.11.20 a. m., 3.06, 4.35 p. m.; leave Long
Island 0.25, 7.66, 11.40 a. in., 3.25, 4.66 p. ui.;
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. in., 12.20, 4.00,

Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great CheIslam s, at 10.30 a. m. and 6 p. in.
Will
leave So. Freeport dally at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
Je25dtf

FOR

eodlynnncS

mile*) Dowu Casco Hay

Nail (JO

good repair; healthy location; near churches,
Post Ofilce, State Normal and public lligh and
Graded Schools, handy to good markets, 20 minutes walk from Portland and Rochester station,
ten miles from Portland. Sold to close au estate.
For particulars enquire of Joseph Ridlon, Gor
ham. Me.; or JOHN H. CARD. 180 Middle street,

Ar at

For PACK, NECK, ARMS and IIANTlfl,
it is Feiul-like and Peerlcs 1 Overcomes Heat,
Sunburn, Tan, Freckle*, ft-’d every kind of
Skin Itleinisli. IlarmlcttI Can't ie detected,

Delightful

F. C.
4-1

or

on

are

we

The

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. MU CENTRAL RAILROAD

3-1

corner

Forelen Ports.
At Man la June 20, ship Santa Clara. Dunn, fin
Newcastle, NSW. for United States; L Schepp,
Gates, for New York; Uercules, Kendall, from
Newcastle, ar 10th, disg.
Sid fm Demarara July 7, scb Joseph W Foster,
Uobinson. Triuldad.

...

69|UlB“

tinsmith
understands jobWANTED—A
lug of all kinds and would work In the store
to the
Address J. M.

DYER,
Hayes, Plum

Sid 4ili, sch Ada Ames, Adams, and Alaska,
Clark. Rocklaud; William II Mitchell, cates, fur
Machias.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 3d, schs Geo W Jewett, McKown, Clark’s Cove lor Hampton Roads.
LUBEC, Aug3—Sid. schs Mary F’ Pike, Mitchell, and Huntress, Hunt,New York; Mary E Amsden, do; Mary D Wilson, Abby Weld, and King
Philip, for Boston.
SULLIVAN—Ar 2d. brig Angelia, Mitchell, fm
Boston: schs Addle Jordan. Harrimao amt Vic.
lory, UDer, do.

_

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 6.
12 15
Sun rises.4 34
wa,er l.
Sunsets.6
f.1251
I... 9115 in
Length of day ....14 25 H i ht
I
8ft9in
Moonrises. 8 36l“e‘Bnl

Atlantic

12
l-l

MALE—New Top Buggy made here:
FOR
first class to all respects. Apply to JOHN
W.
No.

1 from Texas.
9 from Colorado.
1 from Montreal.

Rockaway, Smith,

mid-

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug. 6, 1887.—Consols at 101 7-iB
account.
and
the
lor money
OINDON. Aug. 5,1887.—U. S. 4s, 130% ;4%s,
112%.|
LIVrRPjOL, Aug. 6, 1887.—Cotton market is
steady; uplands 5%d; Orleans 5»4d ;sales 10,000
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 16. 1887—Quotations-Wlnter Wheat 6s 3d®ds 5d; Spring wheat «s 2d®6s
3d; Club wheat|6s 8d®7s Od. .Corn—mixed Wes
tern 4s l%d; peas 4s ll%d.
Provisions, &c—
Pork 71s; bacon at 4ls for long clear and 41s 6d
for short clear. Cheese 60s Bd. Tallow at 21s 4d.
Lard 34s 3d.

corn

Operation* were made, and the
patient* came—

10c.

MEMPHIS, Aug.
dllag 9%c.

cans.
WANTED—Two
street.

on

111

Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls;wlieat, 165,000 bu;
22,000;busb; oats,|46,000 bush; rye,l'\000
bush, barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls; wheat 2,000 bu:
corn, 13,000 bushjjoats 4,000 bushjrye ouoOObti;
barley 00,000 busn.
DETROIT, Aug. 5, 1X87.—Wheat—No 1 White
76c; No 2 Red at 72%c
Receipts—Wheat, 41,200 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 6, 1887.—Cotton quiet;
tot soiu
middling 9Vs c.
MOBILE, Aug. 6,1887.—Cotton nominal; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH, Aug. 6, 1887. Cotton nominal;
middling 9%e.
CHARLESTON,Aug. G, 1887—Cotton nominal;

middling

good eanmakers to work
Inquire of J. P. JOKDAN,

1,0UR HARREUN WANTED-20 cents
wiP be paid until further notice. GOUDY A
KENT pearl St
19-tf

New York for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, brig Woodbury, Cosrrove, Si
Martins; schs David W Hunt, Merritt, Apalachicola; Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addison; H H Havey,
Bickford, Sullivan; Republic, Neville, Vlualhaven
Sarah F'ratiklin, Pierce, Vinalhaven; Geo Albert,
Decrow, and Van Buren, F’leetley, Bangor; Mentor, Hinckley, do; Richmond, Cbipmaii. and Falriield, Bassett, do; Valparaiso, Knowlton. and David Brown, Jr, do; Maria Theresa, Kelloch, and
Win McLoon, Bradbury, Rockland; S W Brown,
Clifford, do; Regalia, Hallowell, Thomaston; Revolution, Mitchell. Hallowell; H Prescott, Davis,
Damariscotta; Union. Henderson, and M L Varney, Weeks, Bath; Prince Leboo, Blake, Rockport; Kadiaut, Hardy, do.
Ar Ctli. sens Julia Ellen, Burns, Lockport, N8;
Will T Donnell. Davis. Philadelphia; Maggie G
Hart. Williams, Port Johnson; Vineyard. Cummings, Amboy; Granville, Cole, Rockland; Wm
Stevens, Elwel'., Bangor; Pennsylvania, Savage,
Rocklaud; Sassanoa. Ryder, Bath.
Sid Olh, barque F'reu E Richards, for Buenos
Ayres.
SALEM—Ar 4th. sch Polly, Perry, Rocklaud.
DANVERSPORT-Ar 3d, sch Fannie Hodgkins, Kimball. Amboy.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 4th, schs Idaho, Smith,
Rockland; Julia A Bcrkeie, French, do; Agues
Grace. Seavey. Kennebec.

Spoken.
June 24. lat 14 N, Ion 30 W, ship Belle of Bath,
Nichols, from Philadelphia for Calcutta.
July 29. off Barnegat, sch Scotia, Shearer, from

of

NATIONAL CARD CO., 70 State street, Boston,
P. O. I Fix 6002.
T,T.S-0t

132

of the comp.
In addition to

as
ex-

Mass.

Philadelphia.
Ostervllle 3d, sell Abbie Bursley, Hodges,

sch

a
a

perience In keepiug books and three years in gro18
cery business. Address or enquire of SI. No.
21
IxmgWharf, Portland Me.

canvassing.

for

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4tli,
Mlllbridge for Boston.

man

—

Tin* benefit of Hie Free kiirginil
Hospital for \Vomcn,*upporlcd by
the Murdock Liquid Food Compuny, Boston, is being rceoRiiizcd in
nil purls or llie Fulled Males. Ladies suffcriuK for llic Want of un
operation known us eupilal case)
arc coming from ull sections.
Liquid food is Riven before and
lifter ull operations.
'the quarterly report,
endiiiR
June 1, 1887, shows

Bockport,

OIU

Office.__

WANTED.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FBANCISCO
Ar 28th. Ship Sintram,
Woodside. Departure Bay.
Sid 4th, ship Geo Stetson, for Liverpool.
DAB1EN—Cld 6th, sch Meyer & Muller. Perkins. for Camden and Bangor.
CHABLESTON—Ar 4th, sell Stephen Bennett,

GEOBGETOWN. SC-Ar 1st, sch Hattie May,
Bichardsou, Philadelphia.
GEOBGETOWN, SC-Ar 4th, sell Wm M Bird,
Kendebec.
NOBFOLK—Sid 4th, sch BenJ C Cromwell,York
New Haven.
BALT IMOEE—Cld 3d, sch Helen H Benedict,
Mauson, Boston.
Ar 4th, schs Isaiah Hart, Nickerson, Kennebec;
Wm Mason, Chase, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d. schs Priscilla Scribner. Furman, and Maggie Cain, Gardner, Kennebec; Buth Boblusou, Baker, *ud Maggie S Hart,
Cheuey, do.
Cld 3d, sch David Faust, Alley, Boston.
Cld 4th, schs St Thomas, Kelley, Portland; S P
Hitchcock, Portsmouth; Normandy, Wyman, for
Boston; Lizzie Carr, Brown, do.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 3d, seb Augustus
Hunt, Baker, Philadelphia.
NEW YOltK—at 4th, schs Saarbruck, and C W
Locke, from St John, NB; Decora, Dover, NH;
Fauuie F'lint. Apple Biver, NS; Bramhall, Bangor; Jos W Fish, Fall Biver; CS Gillmore, from
St George.
Passed the Gate 3d, schs Sarah L Davis, from
New York for Belfast; Kennebec, Hoboken for
Gard iner; Keystone do for Boston; Tim Field,
do for do; Pacific, Weehawken for do; Etta A
Slimpsou, Baltimore for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4th, sch Andrew J York,
Littlejoliu, New York.

tail

am

Ar at

Ship Ivy, Lowell, at New York from Plymouth,
reyorts, uly 7, lat 49, Ion 2(S, experienced a ter-

situation in a grocery store,
wholesale or retail: some experience at rereference.
Address, G. T. P„ Pries
: good
2 1
a

Kill moot h

EAST MACH IAS, Aug 3-Ar, sells Lizzie May,
Hutchinson, Gouldsboro; Magnet, Fletcher, from
Boston.

CI.ICRK

situation
young
Committee on streets hereby gives notice
WANTED—By
bookkeeper or clerk; I
graduate
that It Is about to pave Spring street, from
THE
and have had nine years
Commercial
College
and
all
person* who
Clark to Neal street,

George.

sell

HKI.P

IIIAI.il

WANTED—A young man, residing
with his parents, quick and accurate at figclerk.
bill
Address tn own handwriting,
ures. as
stating age and salary expected. F. C. B.. Press
Office.

K A11* MO A DM.

KAII.KOADM.

Ou uuil after Juur :l«, lss», Nlrautrr*
t.or.lou anal Alirr will Irate Cluateut
llouar Wharf, l*orltaad daily at fallows

WANTED—A

NOTICE.

PUBLIC

Aug 6—Sid, brig John C Noyes. Holt, Mobile;
sch Ira B Sturgis, Hodgdou, Bridgeport.
CLARK’S COVE. Alio 6—Ar
Clark, Portland, iu tow.

a

purse, containing souio change, a blank
check and a key. The finder may leave it at THIS
OFFICE and receive reward.
4-1

_6-1

W1SCASSET. Aug. 4—Sailed, sch Susan Boss,

Hawley,

INLAND NTKA.HEKN

Evening, August 3d, near
LOUT—Wednesday
tlie head of Preble street,
ladles’ brown
leather

__4-1

to

FROM Ol B (JOliUESl'ONUENT.

a woman

DANEOHT1I S1 Kkl1.1.

...

tor

FOUND.

LOUT AND

rOB

corn.

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

FROM

are

WHEAT.

Aug.

Opening....
Highest.

CalUornia Southei

—

Mining

Gould & Curry.
Hale & Norcross.
Con. Cal. & Va.

Boston A Albany.201
WI reor am Central 2d series
62%

A Perilous Postponement.
To postpone, when the duty for tmmediiite action is clear, is always unwise. Especially is it so
when increasing ill health calls for a resort to
medii'Mlioti. Diseases of the kidneys and bladder
are often id swilt growth—always of fatal tendenWe have all
cy if not combatted at the outset.
even those of us who are uot remarkably well Instructed—heard something of the danger attending Bright’s disease, diabetes, and other diseases
of the Kidneys or bladder.
Lot no one be foolhardy enough to prociastlnate if he perceives the
renal organs to lie inactive. 1 tbs tetter's Stomach
Bitters are peculiarly adapted to overcome this
inaction, to sulUcleully stimulate, without exciting. tile kidneys aud bladder.
Infinitely is this
diuretic to be preferred <to the impure and fiery
stimulants of commerces which prove the bane of
unwary persons with a
ndency to renal troubles.
for dyspepsia,
They are likewise inci iparable
uid biliousness.
debility, fever and agu

114%
46%
110%
64%
129%

Renfrew. 1 36
Deadwood. 8 00

TEETH WHITETHE BREATH SWEET
'Andthegums healthy

u

S

The

When
When
When
When

47
48%
111% 109%
64%
66%
131% 129%
94%
93-%
39%
40Vs
76% 72%
27
26%
66%
66%
26
27%
74%
73%
63
64y»
101% 101
61%
62%
43
44V*
98%
99%
93%
94%
26%
24%
27
28%

108

Tornado. 1|05

•ttlPS THE
,

Closing.

Mamma—Now. dear, you must invite one of
your little friends In to share your candy.
Dot—I—1 guess I’ll Invite Lucy.
Mamma—Well, that will he nice.
Dot—Yes, candy makes her tooth ache an’ she
never eats much!

66%
88%
69%

Santiago.

TOOTH POWDER

151 .invest.
WIT AND WISDOM.

67

33%
69%
108%
114%

Standard.
Security
Amador.
El Cristo.

HEALTHFUL LIQUID SUBSTITUTE."

m

J-acheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by pas
tor at 3 p. hi. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.

30

mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal..42 60
Quicksilver.... ... 6|60

to

by Kev. N. A. McAiilay of Wilton, Iowa. Sunday
School 1.46. Social Service at 7.30,
St. La whence St. Cono’l Chukch.-Kev.
A. H. Wright, pastor, Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
by Kev. Thus. M. Miles, of Merrlinac, Mass. Sunday School al 1.30 p. m. Social Service at 7.30
p. m.
St. Paul’s Chukch—Kev. A. W. Little, Hector. Service with Sermon at 10.30 a. in.
Evening Prayer 6 p. ill. Sunday School at 4.30 p. ill
State Stheet Church—Rev. V. T. Bayley,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by the pastor;
at 7.30 p. hi. by Kev. E. S. Palmer; Sabbath school
at 12 m.
Vaughan Street church.— Kev. D. W. Le-

York

closing quotations

plication.
Mrs. Ayer pledges her word that Vita Nuova is
purely vegelable;and harmless, and Is made from
the prescription of a physician. It saved her life,
and is an evidence of her faith in it, regardless of
the testimonials she has, she Insists in refunding

SyOpcn Air Service, corner (Juebec and Howard streets at 6.00 p. m. Bev. Tlios. M. Miles, of
Merrimac, Mass.
Chestnut St. M. K. Church—Bov. N.T. Whitaker, D. D., pastor.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by Bev.
K. S. Stackpole. Sunday school at 1.30 p. in.
Young People’s meeting at 0.30 p. in. General
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Sacramental service and the reception of persons lato the
church at 10.30 a. m. Sunrtav School at 1.80 p.
m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. General
Praise Service at 7.30 p. in.
Church of Christ—Booms 6 and 0 Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. in. Lord's
Supper,
3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody
welcome; seats free.
Frienhs’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.80
a. m.
Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
First Bai-tist Church, opposite Lincoln Park
—Bev. A. K. P. Small, D.D., pastor, will preach at
10,30 a.m.
Subject: “A Divine Impossibility.”
Sunday school at 12 m. Communion service lit 3
m.
p.
Missionary Concert at 7.30 p. m.
First Presrvterian
Church.—Williams’
Hall, Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. in by Prof. D, Boss, D. D.. of
yueen’s College, Kingston, Canada. Evening ser-

no

30

[By Telegraph.]
YOKK.lAug. 6. 1887.—The following

NEW

friend

the money to any purchaser who fails to be relieqed of any of the following ailments by Its use:
Malaria, dyspepsia, indigestion, sleeplessness,
nervousness, depression of spirits, St. Vitus’s
dance, headache, pains in the alae, back, or limbs,
nausea from any cause, and weakening of the vital forces. It will relieve the night cough so annoying to the consumptive, A dose taken at the
end of a hard day’s work will renew one’s energies, enabling one to enjoy and digest one’s evening meal and insuring a night of quiet repose.
If Ayer’s Vita Nuova is unobtainable of your
druggist refuse substitutes and older by mail of
Harriet Hubbard Ayer, 39 and 41 Park-place,
New York.
Price 81 per bottle.

108%

bid
8iy»
98'a

Illinois Central. 123%
Norfolk A Western pref.4SVa
Lake Erie A; West.. 19
Michigan Centra!.
85%
New

(lone

30%
67%
31%
68%

gl%

ChicagojAIAltou.149
Chicago A Alton preferred.
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.11

The

lurcoi. vw.iiiu.ree it nas also

82%

Delaware, L. & W. 129%
Lake Shore.. 93%
93%
Pacific Mail. 39%
39Vs
Jersey Central. 72%
72%
Kansas Texas. 26%
26%
Union Pacific. 6r> Vi
66%
Oregon Transcon... 26%
20
Western Union. 73%
73%
Canaaasouthern.
68%
64%
Delaware A H.101%
101
Lousisvme A N.... 61%
6is/s
N. Y. A N. E.42%
42
Missouri Pacific.... 97%
98%
Oregon Navi. 93
92%
Hocking Valley... 26%
26%
Richmond Terminal 27%
27%
Stocks by Associated Press:
E. Term, new. 12
East Tenn. lstinref. 66
Alton A Terre Haute. 39
do pref. 70
Boston I AiifLlne, pref. 98
Bulington A Cedar Rapids. 45
Canton.
Metropolitan El.166
Mobile A Ohio. 13%
Oregon Nav. 94%
Wells. Fargo Express.129

the fuel.

Mr. Chamberlain as well. Other persons who
have been similarly benefited include Hon. S. 8.
Cox, Hon. John Bussell Young, Hon. Benjamin Le
Fevre, of Ohio: Hon. Amos J. Cummings, Hon.
William (J. Stalilnecker, Mr. De Lancy Nicoll,
Col. Samuel Donelson, Doorkeeper House of Kepresentallvns; Bev. David Swing, of Chleago; exGov. William M. Bunn, Philadelphia; -Maior-Gen.
Bufus Ingalls, ami many others, copies of whose
letters Indorsing Vita Nuova will be sent on ap-

...

bid.

Open- Closlug
ing

Northwestern preferred.146
Adams Express.160
American Express...
108
Cnesapeaae A Ohio.
6%

(plofirp

Colonel takes great pride in giving his
friend Chamberlain due credit for ids
treatment,
and insists on recommending Ids medicine to
everybody he meets. The only medicine he took
was Ayer’s Vita Nuova (New Lile) tonic, and af
ter tlie first dose he began to improve and to-day
is a perfectly well man.
Note—What Vita Nuova (New Life) has done

ing

8t. Paul...... 81
Erie Seconds.
Erie common.
30%
Erie preferred. 67%
Northern Pacific... 32%
North. Pacific, pref 69
..

Clos-

EKMAI.E BKI.P,

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

“*4 E»v»U«an, 7.10a ia, 1.16
and 6.37 p. in.
Par flarkaas, 9.30 Aim., 1.80 and 6.37
p. ui.
Par ll.rh.n, Vlsalrral and
Chicane, 9.30
A ni. and 1.30 p. m.
Par tfnrbec, 1.30 p. m
Par Markdeld aad Caalsn, 7.10 A In. and
1.80 p. m.

AKMITA1J*.
Penas I.rwistea and Ankara, 3.26 A A
12.06, 3.16 and 6.35 p. m.
PraaVarhaa, 8.26 Am., 12.06 and 6.46 p. m.
Praas Chiraga aad .Vlaaireal, 12.06 and

6.46 p. m.
Praa. tfnrkee,

12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on uigbt train and
cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
T1PMKT OPPICKi
Parlor

35

Euhangt

Si., Md 0«oot Foot ot India Sitml.

Tickets Nolil at Reduced Rates to
Canada,
ISeirail, Chiraga, Jlitwan Lee
Ctaciaaali, at. I.aaia, OmaLa,
wt. p-«t, —ui-ke ci.,,
* •*- *.••

zzrsr&jO'Si?*
JOSKPU^nCKSON Itonetal
May 18.1887.
J.

Manner.

STKPHENSO#.

Supt.

th is

MALICE THWARTED.

pukks

C>mAfiP

AHO

How

From

VtCtWITY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Forest City Pavilion-Peaks’ Island.
Greenwood Garden—Gala Day.

Campmeetitig—Sebago

Lake.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW
K. K. Somers &

Co.-232 Middle Street.

National Bank.
Keport—CumberlandNational
Bank.
Heonrt-Merehant’s Investment.

To Investors-Sure
Boston & Portland!Clothing Co.
Report—Canal National Bank.
sale

Government Bonds.

as

Lost—Black Pocket Book.

For Sale—Patent Bight.
Oweu. Moore & Co.
Blues Brothers—2.
Horses For Sale.
For Sale—Farm.

Lost

Shawl.

desire to call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement In our advertising columns
f the Mount Desert Island Beat Estate Company.
The wonderful Igrowth and development of Bar
The gentlemen who
Harbor Is known to all.
have the management of this company in hand
nre men of high character and large business experience, which is a guaranty that this company
oilers a safe investment to all who desire to get
large returns for their money. The company own
very valuable properties on the island, which are
rapidly Increasing in value_Bar Harbor Tourist.
•

Nathaniel Cash Was Dropped

We

What Three Cents Buys.
All the society news, the latest telegraphic intelligence, the freshest society matters, the most
complete sporting record, reliable financial pointers, the best Illustrated articles, the choicest stories, viz.: The Sunday Telegram.
F. 0. Bailey &Co. will sell at 3 o’clock today,by
order ot executor, the one and one-half story
house rear of James Blair, No. 84 Brackett
street.

The Engadine
Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
instillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, In a setting of perpetual snow.
mchSO

w&St

_

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver Pills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
nil the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose.
aug2d&wlw

the Pension

by

Z. K.

Harmon’s Exertions.
Nathaniel Cash of Naples, was a good and
faithful soldier in the 10tli-29th Maine Regiments, and near the close of the war contracted the measles, which left him in a bad
condition, affecting his eye sight. After the
war he obtained a pension of ten dollars a
month. About this time lie had some
family
trouble witli an aunt who brought him
upi
and to whom he had sent his
money while in
service,land who, with some other meddlesome parties, wrote to the Pension Office
that Cash had sore eyes when a boy, aod
when he enlisted. The Office sent a special
examiner to investigate the matter, who
could, in the words of one of his friends,
“find plenty of witnesses to make a case
against him.’’ When this examiner made
his report the Pension Office stopped Cash’s
pension, and for over ten years he mode efforts to be restored to the rolls, without sue*
cess, the Commissioner reporting, “that the

proof

he had filed could not be considered as

sufficient to overcome the evidence that had
been filed against him.’’
In the meantime Cash had become thoroughly discouraged and nearly blind, and
went to Kansas to live with a son.
Some
two years ago Major John M. Gould, who
had been captain of the soldier’s company,
went to Z. K. Harmon, the veteran claim
agent, and stated the case to him, and assured him that a great wrong had been done
to Cash, that he knew that his eye sight was
as good as any man’s until he had the measles, and that before the war closed Cash
had been detailed to drive an ambulance, for
which position none but a competent man,
free from all defects of sight and hearing,
could or would have been selected.
Mr. Harmon consented to take hold of the
case and began at the bottom by
obtaining a
copy of the certificate of two physicians,
who had examined Cash when musteied in,
uml wlm Ivor! nrnnminAAiI
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Tries to Sell

14..

J

_

a

Team

a

D. K. and be O. K.

See advertisement

_deodflm
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday—Michel Mulkern, Thomas P. Kneelaml, Frank O'Malley; intoxication. Each fined
•3 and cost.
William Gage; intoxication. Thirty days in the
county Jail.
Emma Dessell; vagabond and idle person.
Three months in the City House ot Correction.
S3 Frank A.
McGlInehy; common drunkard. Three
months in the county jail.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Extensive repairs and painting are in order at the Custom House.
A seizure of five barrels and several cases
of beer were made by the police yesterday.
The house No. 13 Mayo street, was sold to
J. H. Wolf yesterday, for $2300.
The Portland Kerosene Oil Company have
started up their works, after a shut down of
a few days for repairs.
Mr. Will Currier cnt his foot quite badly
Thursday, and had to have a number of
stitches taken in it.
On account of repairs in Y. M. C. A.
hall,
the

Sunday evening

usual

service will be

omitted tomorrow evening.
On and after Monday, the 8th inst., the
mail for Boston and the West will
close at 8 a. m., instead of 8.16 as heretofore.
The damp south wind may temper the
sun’s rays, but it is decidedly uncomfortable.

morning

Yesterday there

plenty of it.
Dr. Cammett has Just purchased a valuable colt of Mr. Henry Taylor.
It is one of
the most promising young horses in the city.
The police spilled 41 barrels and 63 barrels
of ale; GO gallons of hard liquor and from 16
to 20 dozen bottles of lager yesterday.
was

The Odd Fellows’ Mutual Belief Association of Maine will meet in this city at Odd
Fellows’ hall next Monday evening.
The Portland Club will have one
ofC^p
shore dinners at their club
Elizabeth (Delano Park) at

houssrf^^p

ternoon.
8

JJTJ'

r*eJ)ort

that Mr. Taylor, who
contract for removing the offal, is
»ug to dispose of the contract to other
parties provided it is permissible. |
,.

Mr. Prentiss Loring has constructed

Knolls,"

to

of the

Cottage road, Cape Elizabeth.

TKa Inlnn^

tlvio vw.1.4

n«A.,n

unsurpassed.

are

pri-

the heights known as “The
on his property on the westerly

vate road
side

a

m

grand sacred concert will be given at
tlie Forest City Pavilion, Peaks’ Island, on
Sunday, at 2.30 p. m. Excellent vocal and
instrumental music will be discoursed, including Prof. Seeman’s grand dissolving
views, “Rock of Ages.” It Is worth seeing.
Forest City boat coupons admit to Pavilion.
Mr. Ed Toothaker was out Monday last
hunting for plover in the fields at Freeport.
He was crawling up to some birds while another gunner was doing likewise on the other
side of a ridge.
All at once the latter rose
and blazed away, putting seven shot into
Mr. Toothaker’s legs.
Fortunately he was
A

seriously injured.
The schooner yacht Comet sails for Bar
Harbor today, witli the following gentlemen
on board:
A. H. Files, Wm. K. Neal, A.
Hunt, G. T. Files, W. Trefetlien, C. S. Rich,
A. E. Neal, E. A. Boothby, O. F. Hunt, from
Portland; Capt. A. H. White, E. P. Yeaton,
from Portsmouth; and Wm. B. Yeaton, from

not

Haverhill.
A Kind Action.
A poor woman with nine children, who
had gone to Massachusetts from Truro, N.
S., hoping to better ter condition, had
failed. She laid her case before General
Manager Furber, of the Boston & Maine
railroad, and he promptly granted her a pass
over his line to Portland, and also gave her
a letter to be shown to conductors on other
roads. The family was promptly passed on
over the Maine Central to Yanceboro, where
they were all fed by Mr. G. W Ross, with
the best that his restaurant afforded, and
supplied with a quantity of food to sustain
them the rest of the journey.
The New
Brunswick Railway men were very willing
to carry them over their line to St. John.
mar

lurne.

The large 1432 pound turtle on Commercial
Wharf was viewed by large crowds yesterday. Governor Bodwcii accompanied by
Hon. A. Little, was among the visitors who
Last
declared tjie monster worth seeing.
night the tank was completed-and. the turtle
put into it. This was no small job. It took
a tackle and fall, lots of maueuvreing and
about all the strong arms that could be mustered around the wharf. When the animal
was well fixed in his new home he flopped
his

flippers

little fishes

as

if

were

greatly

contented.

A lot of

put in with him, but he

too proud spirited to eat in captivity.
The turtle will probably be on the wharf until Tuesday.
seems

Grand Concert at Maranocook.
There will be a grand sacred concert given
at Lake Maranocook tomorrow by Chandler’s full band. The Maine Central Railroad
Company have made of this place a lovely
spot. The scenery is magnificent, the grounds
about the lake have been beautified and embellished, there are plenty of steamboats,
yachts and row boats, and an excellent restaurant. There is ample shelter In case of
ain. Trains will run from Portland at 9 a.
m. from Commercial street station, 9.09 from

Congress street,

9.12 from

Woodfords, and
Returning tbe train

9.16 from Westbrook.
will leave the lake at 4 p. m.

j

John Dunnell.
Mr. John Dunnell, one of the oldest citizens of Buxton, died on Sunday, July 31st,
aged 77 years, 8 months. He bad lived in the
town all bis life, and was widely known and

He held the position of station
agant at Buxton Centre, on the Portland &
Rochester railroad from 1862 until he received an apoplectic shock two and a half years

respected.

ago. His funeral took place at his late residence Tuesday afternoon, and was largely
attended by friends and townsmen. The
services were conducted by Rev. R. L. Dus-

physical
the testimony

free from all

library

After she left Mr.
landing top phaeton.
Clark, that gentleman, remembering Mr.
Hayes’ experience, called on Mr. Thompson,
who had bought the team stolen by a woman
some time ago, as previously mentioned, and
engaged him and Mr. Clinton McIntyre to
visit his stable at the hour agreed upon, and
see if they could recognize his visitor as the
former horse thief.
Prompt at the hour
named the woman appeared with Mr. Randall’s team, She was confronted by Messrs.

meeting

the

odicals.

you the manufacturers’

them.

ed selling Mr. Randall’s.
She is now under
arrest. She gave her address as No. 95 India

street, and has two children, one Ave and
the other seven years of age, besides a husband.
A Pleasant Sail.
The Imperial Mandolin Club had a delightful sail in Mr. Cushing’s steam yacht
Nadine last evening. It was a beautiful
moonlight evening and the eight gentlemen
who were Mr. Cushing’s guests had a royal
time. Music of course added much to the
enjoyment of the sail.
breenwooa

uaraen.

Today

at the Garden will be the last chance
to witness the performance of Mikado, as
produced by the Wilkinson Opera Company.

A Dose of Sanford’s Cinaer.
Mt Ions and green apples will torment iis as long
as boys are boys.
There is but oue thing to do
and that is to keep a buttle o( Sanford's Uinoeu
in the house, and thus provide a sure preventive
and never falling cure for ills incidental to summer, and to change of water, food and climate.
This unrivalled household panacea and travelling companion Is sure toclieckany disturbance of
the bowels, Instantly relieves cramps and palus,
prevent Indigestion, destroy disease germs in water drunk, restore the circulation when suspended
by a chill, a frequent cause of cholera morbus,
break up colds and fevers, and ward oil malarial,
contagious, and epidemic Influences.
As a healthful summer drink, with water, milk
iced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts, and
mineral waters, it Is superior to all others.
Avoid cheap and dangerous Imitations.

Disease limls its easiest victims among tlie debilworn out, and
weakly, and those ol sensitive stomach and poor digestion.
Sanford’s Ginoeh, comjdmuded of Imported
Ginger, Choice Aromatics, afitd the best of French

SANFORD’S

SANFORD’S

This afternoon the prizes will be awarded to
the owners of the lucky members of the cat
show.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Celeste M. Shaw to Martha W. Davis
*1 and other considerations.
Westbrook—Wm. W. Lamb to Jabez Dickey, tl
and other considerations.

is Hold

GINGER

itated,

Style

those addicted to au excessive use of alcoholic
stimulants it Is Invaluable.
Never travel without Sanford’s Ginoeh.
Beware of worthless “gingers" offensively urged
by mercenary druggists and dealers, on those who
call for and desire only

The

uuai

viuu
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City Pavilion.

Sunday afternoon a sacred concert will be
at the Pavilion, consisting of solos and
selections by the members of Prof. Louis F.
Boos’s orchestra, and vocal selections by
Ryan and Richfield, Charles and Winnie
Burroughs, James Reilly and Mae Templeton. The beautiful dissolving views will be
given by. Prof. Adolph Seernan. With the
above programme and a pleasant sail, the
afternoon can be made very
enjoyable.
Forest City coupons admit.

given

Drowned at 8ea.

The schooner John Brown, Capt. Isaac
Harvey, arrived at House Island yesterday
morning bringing 1000 quintals of fish and
with her flag at half mast.
The captain reports that July 5th, when off the Western
Banks, one of the men went off alone in a
dory. As the man did not return search was
made and the dory was found without an
occupant. It is supposed that he fell overboard. He was a native of Nova Scotia.

Place-Sweeney.
pleasant wedding occurred Thurs-

day evening at 229 Oxford street, the contracting parties being Mr. Stephen W. Place,
of Portland, and Miss Bessie B. Sweeney, of
The ceremony was perMaitland N. S.
formed by Rev. Mr. Dodge, of Cape Elizabeth. There were many pretty and valuable
presents from friends and relatives.
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WORKMEN

on

T

Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.

Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per ceut of circulation>_

Capital stock paid In.

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National Bank mites outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to cheek
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS.

13 Men’s and Young Men’s Thin
COATS and VESTS at only $1.00.
All our thin goods in Coats, Vests
and Dusters reduced to HALF
former prices.
Gents’ and Young Men’s Lighl
Weight Overcoats at low prices,
make it an object for you to BUY
NOW for Full Wear.
Consolidated lot of Men’s nice
All Wool NORFOLK Jackets in
all sizes, reduced in price from

$7, $8, $8.50 and $10, to only $5
EACH; just the thing for vacation
or

office

use.

Also a big lot of NORFOLK
Coats, from $0 to $3.50, all Wool
and elegant bargains.
Decided bargains in Men’s and
Young Men’s ALL WOOL PANTS
at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for *5. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, I<oweii,
Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

janl

We are closing out some very
line All Wool Suits at only $13
each, that earlier in the season
retailed (or $15 and $1S.

Young men's Norfolk Jackets,
extra quality, All Wool, at only
$3.50 and $5; about half price.

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK,

Large lot of Knee Pant Suits at
only $2. $3.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and
$5 per suit; elegant ba rgains.

TOTAL.$562,336

Over 500 pairs of Boy’s Knee
Pants at $25, 50, 75 cents and $1 ;
sizes 4 to 10 years.
Great

reductions

have becu
made on Boy’s Blouses,
Suilor
Suits, Shirt Waists, &c.

rASTTDQ
vnlil LlYQ

IPomOwiff Cared by
these little HUs.
They also relieve Djs

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Toe
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy lor Duet
ness, Nausea, Drowsi-

trees trom

Bad Taste tn the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
P a 1 n Id the Side, &C.
They regulate the Bow
Const!
I——_Jols and prevent
cation and Piles. Thoernallostaurt caBiesttotalm
a
in
40
dose,
a
viol,
one
PurelyVog
pill
Onb
■table. Price S5 cents. S vials by mailfortuft
ness,

AI.HANY I,AW MCIIOOI,.

rpHIKTY-SEVENTH

year
begins September
J.
6th, 1887. For circulars or special information, address HOltACE E. SMITH, LL. D.. Dean,
Albany, N. Y.
Jel7eodlOw

basimcMi, Avgust I, 1NM7.
768,296 28

50,000

Safe

DO

3.492 48

65,713 49
8,186 32
23,600 00

sea.

This charming property, famous for its deposits
of shells and Indian relics, where for centuries
the aboriginals had a city of wigwams, consists of
eighty acres, diversified by grassy and woody
slopes and steep precipices, some attaining a
height of two hundred feet above the sea. and
from the top of which the prospect is unrivalled.
It hardly deserves the name of “Islaud.” since at
low water there Is easy access lor
carriages and
at small expense a bridge would connect It with
the main land. Steamers pass near It on the roate

788 32

4,101 71
11,469 68
16,100 00
224 69
27,800 00

Specie.

Legal tender notes..
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer^ per cent of circulation)....

2,000 00

2.260 00

to

Total.$1,042,921
LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits
National hank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid
Individual dejmsits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Caslder’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Due to other Natioual Banks.

Capital stock paid in.$250,000 00
Surplus fund. 50,000 00
Undivided profits. 36,688 21
National Bank notes outstanding
44,600 00
Dividends unpaid.
978,86
Individual deposits subject to check.. 130,877 77

21,664 17
3,786 80
13,940 76
65

STATE OF MAIN E, COUNTY OPCUMnKKLAND.SS.
I, William H. 804k), Caslder ol the above named
hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and he lief.
WILLIAM U. SOULE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Gtli day
of August 1887.
ORRIN 8. KOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
H. N. JOSE.
)
CHAS. P. INGRAHAM, {Directors.
JOHN C. TUKESBU RY,)

Leading Manufacturers and

England.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 MU ST.,

PIlKTl/STI,

W, C. WARE.

1.

Manager.
*

« » total

nuBi;:^°

«

aa“’«

Boothbay, $fe.aug«d2w

00
2.616 86
379,098 28
24,000 Of)
841 68
34,300 00
21.997 60
40,469 64

S"wbw/
"

&B*®SwSStMvan,a»e,
WA'LEO for

%erD/tson * cr,CE’,3

o°-

87

—

kaaies' rasi tsiacic nose

at 31 Cents.

We offer in this department a marked down line
of White and Colored Suits, as follows:

$ 3.75 White Suits
5.00

“

5.75 Ecru

at

$1.75

“

sizes 36 to

“

laee

11.00 Fine White
16.50 very fine

“

fronts,

Suits,

38,

3.00

at

4.00

at

at

“

7.50

Usual

Price, About

30.

TURNER BROS.
Jly30_UU_

TEN!

THESE PRICES ARE LESS THAN COST OF MATERIAL.

Through

LADIES’ SUITS FDR $10, ill AND $12.50.
Basques

cut

by

our

"ownSTailor and the work will

be first Tclass.

RINES

show ten different colors in Light Stiff Hats
9hades and ratts in ordinary colors

tu the new

NO.J97

MIDDLE

tOl.inBIA

ST^

HltTCl.C.

Buy One if You Want the Best!

They lead In workmanship, ease
for climbing hills, speed, strength

BROS.

Congress are Light

IF YOU WANT

,197
Jel8

We

we
a

for

wave

a

very

choice

line ot

blackcan
please you
small price.

161

BROWN,
Congress Street, Market
•

Jy»(>_

Square.
eodtl

W ATE R R ERA

FANCY WORK
and would Invite the Ladies ot
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before iturcliasInK elsewhere.

No. 8 Elm Street.
dtt
myl7___

of material and tor durability In
every way. Kvery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully wak^)UMTKD. For speed the Co] mill,ia
record has never beeu beaten.
H. LAlinOK,
177 middle Ml,
dtt
Jy20

LaniNon, the Jeweller,
l!nt still doing business at 177 Middle St. As
le expects to remove
later, he Is selling Watehes,
Jlocks and Jewelry, Cheap la ('lose. Silver
Ware, Spectacles, Opera ami SpyJ Glasses, Toilet
lets,
Jly20dlt

_22
DENTAL

NOTICE.

Having secured more convenient and desirable
»om» at 57 J 1-7 I on Kt««* Mure I, Corner of
Ureen Mireet, I have moved my office to the
tame.
Dli. OSCAU U. DltANN.
jly25

eod2m

Vie.

FOB

malk-I will sell at
bargain (on
FOK
count of 11) health), my farm situated In E.N.

ac-

a

Yarmouth, containing loo hundred acres of wood
land, upland and Intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school anil depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.«-8
In the city, on Peaks' Island, or one of
the steamers of the Star Line, a long, black
pocket book, cuntaming $30 and a bill bearing the
owner’s name. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at THI8 OFFICE.
6-1

LOMT-

evening. August 3rd, on
Forest Avenue, Deerlng, between Winslow's
stable and Maple street, a ladles' shawl.
Finder
will be rewarded hv leaving it at HOOFER A (•>’»
BTORE, DeerUig Centre.a-l

LOAT—Wednesday

FOB SALK An excellent road
HOKAKA
horse, and good work horse. Address J.
H.
—

a

SMITH.6-1
AUCTION SALES.

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

feet; was built In 1H83, at a cost of $8000, can
be removed within 0 mouths or can remain on
lease for 5 years, at option of purchaser; can be
examined at any time upon application to Mr.
Porter.
]y2Udtd
24

f7o7bailey

& CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
V. «. Btll.kV.
marl4

c. W. Al.I.kS
it(

Are you Familiar witli llie Plans
—

or TUB

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF roll'l l. WO,

!T|C 1

you realize that this old and sterling company Is a HOME INSTITUTION.cliartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

DO

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

ARE

has to-day
than SIX MILLION
IT LARS
IN ASSETS, and over THREE

more
Dole
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In
IT coutestable
after three years.
m.
managed
cers, whose

tioned.

wise
ture

-WATCHES-'
1 have

a

lant* quantity of Waterbury Watches
which I sell

AT
Every bey

Integrity

and

affard I. have

ability

are

unques-

the Maine Non-Korfetto the policies Issued by
and under Its workings extended
case

of lapse.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY oi the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature lu a PERFECT LIFE INHU KANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home OfBce, or to any o( Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

THE

rpilE

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol

experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus. equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

DIKK<IOK<<
Edward R. Hkccomh West
Newton, Mass.
Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond,
Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Hknry C. Huk hinh, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pbrcival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kind, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fostkh, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Uon. Fkkd. K. Richards, Hockport. Me.
(>>0R0K L. Dkhmus, Boston. Mass.
Edward A. Nov ns. Portland. Me.
Hon. Frrdkrick Komtc, Uorham. Me.
Frank E. auks, Portland, Me.
orncMA

$2.25.

css

Is

no

eodtt

Work!

Burksr,

Bur

MALE—Patent right for State of Maine
The right man can net live dollars per day;
every farmer and grocery man will want It; two
thousand now ready.
For further Information
address H.E. JUDKINS, No. DO High* street.
Portland. Maine.
0-1

this

MIDDLE STREET.

Fancy

augddlw

provisions of
Law apply only
Easy, Stylish Dressy THE
Company,
Insurance
provided (or In

an

ing,

COE,

—

TT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefultv
ny ns Hoard oi Directors and Offi-

Shoe that needs

NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA !

COE,
can

Bals ami

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

TEN !

the month of August we will furnish all
Wool material and make to measure

KANGAROO

CLOSING OUT SALE.

TEN !

it

Du Your Feet Trouble You
In Warm Weather*

I

Saturday Morning,

11.00

GENTLEMEN I

10 cents.
Boys Straw Hats,
Mackinaw Straw Hats,
40 cents.
Hood Stiff Hats,
50 cents.
One lot or odd light and black hats, reg*
ular price $2 to $2.50, selling for $l.|;

SALE TO COMMENCE

JULY

KIDDER & CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
$3 John MS., ft. Y.
feblShllawSly
WM. F.

i

50

Me.,

Feed C. Lyman. Banker, Bar Harbor, Me.,
Gko. H. Grant, Banker. Bar Harbor, Me.,
J. H. Manley, Treasurer Augusta Water Co..
Augusta, Me.
A few shares of the Treasury Stock Is now offer
ed for sale at par
Bio Pi:k SHARK -proceeds to be used to uevelope and Improve the proThe right to advance the price of stock
perty.
without notice Is reserved. It numbers among its
stockholders some of the shrewdest and best business men In New England. All information desired, relative to the standing of the Company, turn
Ished (to whom application for stock should he
made) by
■
A. CONY, Augusts, Vie.,
•r CKO. H. ASKANT, Trenaurer,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Cool and Comfortable.

Cents.

DIRKiTOKS.
Mon. J. K. Bodwkll, Governor of Maine-,
Hon. James T. Ei iuiki:, General Manager Boston & Maine R. K., Boston, Mass..
Hon. D. A. Cony, Fses. 1st National Bank, Augusta, Maine;
Jas. 8. Moose, M. D.. Bar Harbor. Me.,
Chas. E. Mosmison, M. D., Bar Harbor, Me.,
John T. Higgins, Att’y at Law, Bar Harbor,

—

CKBTAn HK.TIKDY FOR
Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronic
aud Castro-Intestinal Catarrh. Vomiting In Pregnancy. Cholera Inlanturn. and In convalescence
Irom Acute Diseases.
Over 6000 physicians have sent to us the most
Battering opinions upon Dlgestytin as a remedy
lor all diseases arising from improper digestion.
It Is not a secret remedy, but a scientific preparation. the formula of which Is plainly printed on
each bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE POWER Is
created by a carerul and proper treatment ol the
ferments In manufacture, ti is very agreeable to
the taste, aud acceptable to the most delicate
stomach.
It will positively CURE CHOLERA INFANTUM
Summer Complaints, and CHRONIC DlARliUCKA, all of which are direct results of Imperfect
digestion. Give your children Digestlyn.
One
bottle may save a life. Not one case of death reported for the past year from above diseases I
where the patient had taken Digestlyn. Ask your
Druggist for it. Price $1.00
Large bottles.
If be does not keep it, send one dollar to us and
we will send you a bottle. Express prepaid.

Congress St.<*xltf

PRICES.

BAR HARBOR,
HULL'S COVE, SAL ISBURY COVE,
NORTHEAST HARBOR,SEAL COVE
and PRETTY MARSH.
Tbe stock Is dividend paying. The offlcers of the
Company are:

A

50 CENTS.

may28

Profits.

ON

INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA.

We have closed out an importer's stock of Oress
Goods, new this season, all desirable odors. They are
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value
at that price. We shall sell them for 50 cts., and are
positive no such bargains were ever offered befcre.

511

FOE

Lame

The Mount Desert Island Real Estate Company
was organized in 1886, and last tall Its managers
matin some valuable purchases of real estate,
which have more than doubled In value. This
Company owns land In

nkaliag Hlak hr AaclUa.
WEDNESDAY, August 10, at 2 p. m. we
shall sell the Old Orchard skating Rluk, Old
Orchard, Me.; this building Is 84x180 feet: posts

cum

12,696 24

/ J. M. dyer a co.,

®MEBF®/
'200 PAIRS

SUIT DEPARTMENT!

/

Investment.

Sure

Old Orchard

KIDDER’S

Stats, ok Maine. Covrtv ok Ci mkerlakd, s.g.
1, Jacob McLellan Fresident of the above named
'■auk, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JACOB MeLELLAN, Fres.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day
of August, 1887.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
GEORGES. HUNT.
)
WILLIAM R. WOOD
Directors.
WOODBURY S. DANA,)
augO
d3t

K'iSSJ /

or

46,000

Dress Goods

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Retail Dealers of New

WINDOW.

For furtber particulars, address G. B. KENNI8TON.

300,000 00
60,000 oo
122,112 87

_

f

Boothbay, [eight

ten dally), and lor summer
cottages, where lacl tiles lor sailing and riding
are both desirable, this Is
exceptionally located.

87

Total.$1,042,921

augO<13t

Government Bonds.

as

with much greater returns, is an investment in Indlan-town Islands, adjoining Boothbay, and near
the mouth of the Cheepscott River and llie open

70,000 00

..

56

NOW is the time to buy School
Suits for next month.
Elegant
goods arc now offered at very
lo w prices. Our stock of Boys’
and Children’s Clothing is always
very large, and variety extensive.
IT W ILL PAY YOU to investigate.

dose of

Loans amt discounts.$
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents..
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash Items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.

LIABILITIES.

Totai.$552,336

$1,591,382 78

RESOURCES:

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $417,965 61
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
50,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents...
19,213 08
Due from other National Banks.
8,369 04
Real estate, furniture and fixtures....
15,0O0 oo
Current expenses and taxes paid.
796 79
Premiums paid.
8,ooo 00
Checks and other cash items.
6,925 04
Exchanges for clearing house.
4,308 60
Bills of other banks.
6,890 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
27 49
Specie.
2,005 oo
Legal tender Notes. 10,586 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, (6 per cent, of circulation,)...
2,250 00

Demand certificates of denosit.
Cashier’s checks outstanulng.
Due to other National Banks.

00

00
03
00
68
62
880 49
4,703 98
31,167 96
31,350 63

belief.
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Sworn aud subscribed to before me this 6th day
Of August, 1887.
C11AS. G. ALLEN, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
ELIAS THOMAS,)
F. W. BAILEY,
Directors,
B. C. SOMKKBY, 1
augd
d3t

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
the

at

August 1, ltM>.

...

BOY’S DEPARTMENT.

$600,000
120,000
174,377
45,000
3,098
670,913

named. Bank do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge aud

CONDITION

-FOR-

a&wlynrm

SICK HEADACHE!

REPORT OF THE

THE CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK,
b^lfu,

78

I.IAHII.I TIES.

—OP—

of

2,260 00

Total.$1,591,382

State of Maine, County of Cumberland, e. s.
I, GEO. C. PETERS, Cashier of the above

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

department.

IwST.

61 63
63,840 00
6,000 00

Specie......

—OW THE—

■I the close

ly $8.40.

Auga.t I,

Total.

f|

MEN'S DEPARTMENT.

close of bosioeu

Loans anil discounts.$1,317,346 17
l!. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
60,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
670 01)
Due from approved reserve agents..
30,604 61
Due from other National Banks.
60,602 46
Keal estate, furniture and fixtures..
6,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid....
1,484 88
Premiums paid.
13,126 00
Checks and other cash Items.
20,341 70
Exchanges tor clearing bouse.
13,220 44
Bills of other Banks.
8,748 00

owen, mm & co.

SUMMER SUITS

Consolidated Lot of
fine All
Wool Summer Suits in Men’s and
Young Men’s sizes, reduced to on-

CO.,

THE

No. 941, At Portland, in the State of Maine,
the

nl

In our Corset Department are one hundred and nineteen different
styles of Corsets and Waists and a complete line of sizes in every
style,—think what an immense stock we are obliged to carry to have
such a variety to show and keep the assortment full. Xo one store
in any city in the whole United States offers a larger line than that,
and no Corset department anywhere has more careful, experienced
attention to the details of the business than does ours.
You’d think Corsets might be found in this big stock to fit everybody, but it isn’t always the case,—now and then a customer comes
or sends to us, (we send Corsets by mail every here) for something
different from all of them, but we have anticipated such emergencies
as that and have arranged with a manufacturer to make for us to order any kind, style, shape, color or quality of Corsets or Waist that
may be wanted,—that makes our line of Corsets about as near inexhaustible as it can be.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

53 good All Wool Sack Suits, reduced from $10 and $12 to only
$6; sizes run large.

IN
BEMOI1H<E<<I

Special Prices made Daily te Reduce Stock.
Great sacrifice made

THIS.

CONSIDER

CLOTHING I

The Blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla

wear

you

—OF THE—

patronized.

Is the source ol health; therefore, to keep well,
purify the blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This medicine Is peculiarly designed to act upon
the blood, and through that upon all the organs
and tissues of the body. It has a specific
action,
also, upon the secretions and excretions, and assist nature to expel from the system all humors
Impure particles, and effete matter tlirougli the
lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin. It effectually aids weak, impaired, and debilitated organs,
Invigorates the nervous system, tones the digestive organs, and Imparts new life and energy to
all the functions of the body. A peculiarity of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is that It strengthens and
builds up the system while It eradicates disease.
‘•I consider Hood’s Sarsaparilla the best medicine I ever used. It gives me an appetite and refreshing sleep, and keeps the cold out.” John S.
Fogg, 106 Spruce Street, Portland, Me.

as

r.

Canal national Bank

•

in every

■*

Delicious Muuimer tledieine.

negaua.

Forest City Steamboat Company’s wharf up
along the shore one half mile byjGreenwood
Garden. Each sculler and crew will be provided with colors which will correspond
with the color of their turning buoy. The
prizes consisting of a gold watch, gold
medals and silver cups have been ordered of
A. B. Morrison & Co.

,-

of silk

The committee iu charge of the regatta at
Peaks’ Island next Thursday say that the
course will be laid out from just below

Forest

-•••••■?

AUGUST BARGAINS

justice^tag-^uTTt

uirigo

long

as

Brandy, is a most grateful sfhnulant to the stomach, speedily promoting digestion and assimilation
of food, and hence fortifies iflie system against
prostrating influences.
As a pure fruit stimulant for the aged, mentally
and physically overworked, for delicate females,
especially mothers, and as anoeons of reforming

by all Druggists and Oroeors.

Silk Hats.

Robert F. Somers & Co.,the manufacturers
hats, 232 Middle street, receive their
fall style silk hat blocks this morning. This
firm does all the manufacturing of silk hats
for the State of Maine, and also supply the
jobbing houses of Boston. Anybody wishing a fall style silk hat should call and have
their head measured for one.
There Is no
extra charge to have one made to order, and
they will guarantee a fit and satisfaction.
Their prices will be the lowest. They are
still selling their $7 hat for $5.
They also
keep their silk hats in repair free of charge,
The wearer of one of their hats can have it
Ironed or blocked if necessary every day
with no expense. Home industry should be

We invite the

repair

R. F. SOMERS &

ENT
Fall

hats in

We keep our
profit.
public to call for our

'////Ill 111V'4m

who declared she

the much wanted thief. At Arst she
strenuously denied her guilt, but Anally acknowledged the crime. She said she needed
money, and that was the reason why she
stole Mr. Hayes’ team, and why she intendwas

.w^as

A very

open after September 1st, for three
afternoons and six evenings of each week,
and to fit up a reading room for the members
with all the trade journals and leading peri-

Now is the time to call and leave your order for one.
We make our
and guarantee a fit and perfect satisfaction.
We make
the Silk Hats for the full State of Maine trade, and also ship numbers to Boston.
We know we can suit the most particular.
Do not pay fancy prices.
We save

to-day.
own goods,

a

Thompson and McIntyre,

HAT !

Blocks arrive

W’oman, aged about thirty
years, and very well appearing, called at
Clark’s stable on Tyng street, and had quite
a chat with him about a team she desired to
sell. She agreed to bring it round to hi^s stable at 2 p. m., when he could see it. She
then went to Randall’s stable on Green street
where she hired a nice brown horse and a

Yesterday,

'

FALL SILK

for it, and Anally found it in the possession
of Mr. Thompson, to whom she had sold it
over a hundred dollars.

Positive Proof by Harriet Hubbard
Ayer.
Is not the real merit of an article proved
by the class of people who tuse and recommeasles, and while in the service. This tes- mand it?
Patti, Langtryr-b.'.j»r /t, Modwas
sent
and
after another long
timony
on,
rSifvenport, Mrs. James
jeska_I)auwayp~
wait the Board of Review in the
Pensigjf- Brown Potter and hundreds of others on
Offlce made a favorable
rennflthe stage and in society do this for Mrs,
iel Cash had
last, and Ayer’s Recamier Cream Balm and Powder.
restored
pension roll at Augusta They use nothing else for tan, sunburn,
at
dollars a month, commencing
liver spots, blotches or pimples. These
'June24th, 1875, the day he was dropped from remedies are sure and contain no lead, bisthe rolls, and thirty dollars a month from
muth or arsenic.
Why be disfigured any
March 3,1883, the day he was examined by
longer? If unobtainable of your druggists,
the Medical Board in Kansas, the arrears
order by mail of Harriet Hubbard Ayer, 39
amounting to $3672.
and 41 Park Place, Hew York.
The poor man is now totally blind, as is
Somers Bros., Hatters.
believed, and Mr. Harmon has made his
claim for an increase to seventy-two dollars
Somers Bros, in the Congress street kst
a month, to which he is entitled under the
store, Clapp’s Block, are sending out some
law.
•f the most sensible advertising signs we
ever saw.
They are distributed all around
Blackmail.
Attempted
the surrounding towns within ten miles of
A girl, who gave her name as Nellie Shaw
Portland. This firm are closing out their
and her residence as Bangor, came to Portsummer goods at prices that are below the
land some time ago and obtained a situation
actual cost of the articles. They are making
as bookkeeper with a trader here.
A short
room for their fall styles which will be in
time after the trader received a lawyer’s letthe latter part of next week.
ter, and on calling at the lawyer’s office, was
astonished to find he was charged by his
Something New.
bookkeeper with a grave offense. He deCliaflin, the fruit dealer, lias received two
clared it a case of blackmail and placed the
loads of nice peaches direct from the grower.
matter in a detective’s hands. The detective
The fruit is raised in Geneva, .N. Y., and arfound the girl’s parents In Bangor under anrives here the next day after packing by fast
other name but they had no knowledge of
express. Plenty to follow.
the suit brought by their daughter. Then It
Superior to all other soaps—The Index.
was ascertained that Nellie Shaw alias Nellie
Pearson, was convicted in Boston in 1883 of
MARRIACES.
conspiring with her alleged husband, Geo.
Pearson, to extort money from Thomas E
In tills city, Aug 4, by Rev. A. 1). Dodge, ol
Mann, and she was sentenced to two years
Cape Elizabeth, Stephen W. Place of Portland
at hard labor in the House of Correction.
and Miss Bessie B. Sweeney of Maitland, N. S.
In
When she got out she tried to extort money
SfMtfon. Aug. 1, Reuben L. Gammon and
Miss Mabel A. Jackson.
from gentlemen in Providence, K. 1. She
In Brownfield. Aug. 1, George Walker of Frye
burg and Miss Nellie Beunett ol Denmark.
has been discharged from her situation her*.
In Gilead, July 29, Alvin C. Scribner and Helen
Wight.
A Yachting Party.
In Otisfieid, July 17, Aaron Lord and Nellie
The handsome steam yacht Hattie Favor Holden, both ol Otlsbeid.
belonging to Nathaniel Gordon, the well
known submarine diver, has had her name
DEATHS.
changed to the “Nadine.” The yacht was
In tills city, Aug. 6, Miss Harriet Q. Dain, eldest
inspected by tie United States inspectors
daughter ol the late John Dain.
this week and was given a rating. A party
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock, at
of six gentlemen from this city and the Cape
her late residence, No. 10 Portland street. Relatives and Iriends are invited to attend without
have chartered her fora week’s cruise to further
notice.
the islands in Boothbay harbor and will run
In tills
city, Aug. 6, Maud S.. daughter of Frederick H. and Enda Eagles, aged 8
from there up the Kennebec, to Augusta.
years 7 months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock from her
Captain Gordon will accompany the party father’s residence. No. 86 Elm street.
In this city, Aug. 6, Grace Yates, iufaut
and Walter Coffin will go as navigator and
daughter of G. K. and Sadie Y. Coinery, aged 17 months
pilot. The party consists of Mr. J. H. Har[Burial at Waldoboro. Eastern papers copy.
In Bridgton, Aug. 29, Mary A., widow of Joseph
ford of the Cape Elizabeth Sentinel, George
Murcli, aged 76 years 2 months.
J. Henley, preceptor of Cape Elizabeth
lu Bridgton, Aug. 1, Miss Charlotte Stone, aged
High School, Messrs. Albert A. Cole, J. C. 71 years 7 months.
InFryeburg, July 20, Richard Caldwell, aged
80 years.
Smith, A. J. Cash, Jr., and several others.
In Dayton, July 81, John Andrews, aged 79 yrs.
In Buxton, July 30, Mrs. Sally Furbush, aged
Crattan Literary Association.
86 years.
A meeting of the Grattan Literary AssoIn Stoneham, July. 29, Herbert
A., sou of Chasciation was held last evening to take action and Sarah McKeen, aged 10 months.
In Buckfleld. July 30, Harold, son of Elmer B.
in relation to the death of the late Captain
Austin, aged 4 years.
bethel, July 24, Alma J„ wile of MerJohn A. Gallagher. A committee of resolurill E. Bartlett, aged 89 years.
tions was appointed, consisting of J. J.
In Canton, July 24, Freddie Ellis,
aged 22 1years
Lynch, J. A. McGowan and W. W. McIn- 13Indays.
South Paris, July 28, Elbert Clifford, aged 68
tyre. The following members were appoint- years 6 months.
In Paris, Augi 2, Mrs. M. A.
ed as pall bearers: J. B. Bresnan, W. H.
Goddard, aged
67 years.
Looney, M. C. Hanlon, J. J. Ahern, J. A.
McGowan and J. J. Lappin. It was voted
[The funeral service of the late John A. Gallagner will take plaee this Saturday morning at
to attend the funeral in a body.
8.30o’clock, at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception.
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and Is Identi-

Headers of the Press will remember that
short time ago a woman hired a horse and
carriage of Mr. Jlayes, the livery’ stable
keeper on Plum street. When the team was
not returned, Mr. Hayes sought everywhere

A

defects.”
of Cash’s officers and
or

He took
comrades, and also of his old neighbors,
school teacher, and the late Mrs. Catherine
Bray, who attended in the Post Office at Naples, where Cash used to go for his letters
and papers, all of whom testified that they
never knew or heard that Cash had defective
vision, but on the contrary knew he had not.
After this testimony was filed the Commissioner again reported that
the
evidence
could not be considered as satisfactory and
their proof, including medical, from physicians who had known him, was then filed.
After a long wait, notice was sent that tbp
claim had been placed in the hands of E. H.
Hosmer, Esq., a special examiner of the
Pension Office, with orders to examine all
the witnesses who had ever given evidence
In the case, and that the claimant could appear either by himself or an attorney, at their
examinations with liberty to cross-examine
them. A. C. Neal, Esq., an old clerk for
Mr. Harmon, was selected for this part of
the work, and a cloud of witnesses were examined in this and Oxford counties, and sent
on by the examiner.
After a long wait notice was sent tiiat on a certain day witnesses
would be examined at Boston, at which Mr.
Harmon attended, before another examiner.
This testimony was sent on, and after another long wait notice was sent that on a certain day a witness would be examined
by a
special agent in Bangor, which examination
Mr. Neal attended, and the witness proved
to be the Assistant Surgeon of the 29th
Regiment, who attended Cash after he had the

ton.
M. C. M. A.
The Mechanics’ Association
voted
the Thursday night
to keep
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JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. BMITH, Secretary'.
ART HU R L. BATEH. Asst Becretary-

A.M. WENTWORTH
•*09 Congress Street.
___eodtf

Wilrlt>

SPECIAL TRaTn.
A Special Train will be run on the P. & 0„ Sunday,
tugust 7th, to the Unitersalist Grots Meeting at Frylurg. Fare, Round Trip, only $140. Train leans
! ■ortland
depot at 7.20 a. m. Ret. I. M. Alwood 0.0.,
till be the principal speaker. A large attendance It
lesired.
aug4

d3t*

GEO. J.
Superintendent

of

JAMES

WIGHT,

Agencies. Eastern Department.

SINKINSON

Manager for Wty Agency, Portland.
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